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PORT OF BANGOR 1888 

PORT OF BANGOR 1888 
Congregation Beth Israel 
BANGOR, MAI NE 
1888.iol963 
PRI NTED FOR THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF CONGREGATION BETH ISRAEL 
BY 
FURBUSH-ROBERTS PRINTING CO., INC., BANGOR, M AINE 
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
We believe we have explored every available source i n  compiling this 
short history of our Congregation. It has been our privilege to assemble 
from diverse corners all the Minute Books since Beth Israel was named 
excepting those of the 1930's, a complete set of records of the Chevra 
Kadisha, the Ladfes' Auxiliary, and the Talmud Torah w hen it was solely 
sponsored by Congregation Beth Israel. The proceedings ·Of the Congrega­
tion and the Chevra Kadisha were written in a fine Yiddish hand by Solo­
mon Harris and Morris N. Golden. 
Even so modest an effort as this  is not possible w ithout the aid of 
many willing friends. I wish first of all to express my gratitude for the 
information assembled by Mrs . Ann Brown, Mrs. Diane Cutler, Mrs . Rene 
Minsky, Mrs . Judy Rudman, Mrs . Delores Schiro, and Mrs . Marilyn Segal; 
for the technical advice of Mr. Morris Ollove. 
Miss Olive Smythe and Mrs. Robert Wetzler of the Bangor Public 
Library were good enough to provide us with old pictures of Bangor and 
other perti nent information . For some of the photographs and informa­
tion concerni ng old residents we are indebted to Lawrence Berson. 
We are grateful to Mrs. Ada Cohen Gleszer for the biography of her 
father, Max Cohen .  
I t  i s  a happy circumstance that several o f  the direct descendents of 
the pioneers of the Congregation are still in our midst. We secured ex­
tremely valuable i nformation from Mrs. Minnie Allen, daughter of Lemke 
Allen; Mr. Abraham Gol den, the son of Morris N. Golden; Moses Byer, 
the son of Joseph Byer. Mr. A. B .  Friedman and Mr. Abraham J. Ber­
son also contributed information heretofore unrecorded.  The Congrega­
tion remains in their debt. 
While recognizing their assistance, I do not in any way shoulder them 
with responsihility for any statements or judgments in this document. 
That respons ibility is solely mine. 
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Henry H. Segal 
Editor 
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to build a house for the name of the Lord, 
. . . I KINGS, VIII: 17 
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E COMMEMORATE the spiritual life and endeavors of a small 
group of faithful and devoted Jews. They brought to this 
region of northern New England not only their meager worldly 
gioods and their high hopes for m aterial success, but also their 
spi ritual her itage which they in turn were ready and eager to foster, to 
cherish and to hand down to their posterity. We, their descendents , 
physical and spiritual,  have the high privilege and sacred honor to testify 
to the growth and development of the institution which they founded 
seventy-five years ago . We do th is both from a sense of pride that a fine 
Sanctuary is now the monument to their humble beginnings and also from 
a sense of humil ity th at even this monument does not 
suffice to testify to the debt of gratitude and 
love which we owe to their memory. 
5 
And the nations shall walk in Thy light 
ISAIAH 60:3 
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F OREW ORD 
Congregation Beth Israel, the oldest synagogue in the State of Maine, 
this year celebrates its 75th anniversary. 
This is  the story of Beth Israel-of the men and women who shaped 
its characte.r--0f the influences which patterned its destiny-of the spirit 
which has brought it through crises in the past and which must be trusted 
to preserve it in the future. 
In the aggregate, this  chronicle is a review of the Congregation's  
struggles , hopes and accomplishments . It is not meant to be a distin­
guished historical contribution nor a detailed chronological summary of 
the seventy-five years it  covers . Instead, by selecting the more significant 
and human episodes in our growth, we hope to present a colorful pageant 
of the modest epic which is our h istory. 
The personalities that have been interwoven are those of the men and 
women who, by general agreement, have. been most responsible for the 
development of synagogal l ife and whose deeds have become a part of the 
tradition that is  Beth Israel . There are others too, and though their names 
are not mentioned, the satisfaction of having participated in our growth 
must be its own reward. 
Thus we do honor to the memory of those who made this congregation 
possible and sustained it  through the rough and the smoother years . We 
would also make this modest contribution to the future history of the 
Jews in Bangor-a rounded pebble for some future h istori an to use in 
the compilation of an authoritative chronicle. We are all the more moved 
to do this  when we realize that the centennial year will be celebrated 
twenty-five years hence. The more recent h istory of B eth Israel wil l  not 
be so extensively dealt with since it  is adequately recorded in the columns 
of the " Beth Israel Bulle.tin" and in other available records.  Further­
more, the developments of recent years require the mellowing of time to 
give them the aging ind ispensible to durable h istoric data. 
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STATE OF MAINE 
0FFIGE CJF THE GOVERNOR 
AUGUSTA 
JOHN H. REED 
Congregation Beth Israel 
Bangor 
Maine 
Greetings: 
It gives me great pleasure to extend official 
greetings as well as my own personal b�st wishes to 
Congregation Beth Israel on the occasion of its Diamond 
Jubilee Anniversary on June 2, 1963. 
GOVERNOR 
For 75 years Congregation Beth Israel has 
fulfilled a vital role in the spiritual life of the City of 
Bangor. Through the influence of Congregation Beth 
Israel religious and moral values have been strengthened, 
the words of the Creator brought into the lives of more 
citizens. 
On this historic occasion in Jewish commu­
nity, I wish Congregation Beth Israel many more success­
ful years. May its members be strengthened in their 
faith and may the Congregation continue to grow and 
prosper. 
Sincerely, 
&!:�� 
Gov rnor 
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ST.A.TE OF MAINE 
SuPERIOR GouRT 
BANGOR 
CONGREGATION BETH ISRAEL SYNAGOGUE 
GREETINGS: 
It is with great pleasure that I join with my fellow members in 
celebrating this important anniversary in the history of our Congregation. 
We do not always realize how great a part the Synagogue plays in our 
lives; how closely connected with all the milestones that mark off the 
span of hmnan existence. 
It is to the Synagogue we turn for spiritual inspirations, and to 
bring our joys and sorrows. It is from the Talmud that we learn the 
cardinal virtues of faith, courage, understanding, love, justice, charity 
and hope. 
The books of Moses taught and read in the Synagogue, in which 
we take pride, are the source of all law governing hmnan behavior in 
the free world. 
July 8, 1963 
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Cordially, 
�4/�� 
Message of Hon" Edward I" Gross 
MAYOR OF THE CITY OF BANGOR 
It is a splend id endeavor to undertake the recording of the "Beth 
Israel Story. " History is so fleeting that it is d�fficult to capture its full 
meaning, to translate it in terms of the present, or to use it as a gui de for 
future goals u nless scribes of the pertinent periods made adequate h is ­
torical accounts. 
Heligion has played an important role in  the development, and in the 
cultural and sp i r itual gY'Owth of the C ity of Bangor. The m any houses of 
worship of all rel igions attest to the i mportance the citizens of th is area 
attach to the bel i ef i n  the Almighty. 
The "Beth Israel Story" is but one segment of the Jewish history of 
the City of Bangor. Without doubt, it parallels the account of Jew ish h is­
tory in many other cities throughout this wonderful country of ours. The 
difference is, of course, it is ours. Some of us can fondly recall the his­
torical events related here in , and feel touched with a special warmth, or 
pause for a moment of quiet reflection. 
Bangor has emerged from i ts tumultuous, robust, log-dr i v ing days, 
and now throbs wi th new vital ity and growth . The J cwry of Bangor has 
done its share in the development of the Queen C i ty, and I know they wi l l  
continue to contribu te to its growth . A static life is not that of any Jewish 
person, nor has it ever been. The restles ness and impatience of achieve­
ment, not the acceptance and contentment of mere accomplishment, have 
been the d istinguishing f ea tu res of our predecessors. The importance of 
education, and continued adult education, was wel l understood by our par­
ents and i s  a heritage which ah;o is part of our history. 
The " Beth Israe l Story " , because of the many details and collectors ' 
items, will be a treasure house of information and interest 1Jo all. It will 
undoubted ly be a source of i nformat i on and inspi ration to our  children . 
I feel we owe a debt of grat itude to those who have undertaken this his­
torical endeavor. 
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THE OLO GICA.L 
fiANGOR,MAINE 
Rabbi Avraham H. Freedman 
Congregation Beth Israel 
Bangor, Maine 
My dear Rabbi Freedman: 
July 3, 1963 
On behalf of the whole family of Bangor 
Theological Seminary--trustees, facu lty, and 
students--permit me the honor and pleasure of 
e xtending to all the members of the Congregation 
Beth Israel hearty congratulations and warm good 
wishes as you celebrate the seventy-fifth anniver­
sary of the founding of your religious community. 
The Synagogue and the Seminary are living 
symbols among us of the Jewish-Christian tradition 
which has shaped our destiny in city, state, nation, 
dnd world. The Seminary is happy to salute the 
Syna�ogue on this historic occasion, to praise the 
Congregation for its witness in faith and works, 
and to acknowledge with pratitude the Seminary's 
debt to the heritage of Judaism. 
May the God of our Fathers continue to 
bless and to keep you! 
11ost sincerely yours, 
Frederick W. \Jhittaker, President 
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YESHIVA UNIVERSITY 
AMSTERDAM AVENUE & 186TH STREET 
NEW YORK 33, N. Y. 
MrD Henry H. Segal 
Jubilee Publication Corrunittee Chairman 
34 Harrunond Street 
Bangor, Maine 
Dear Mr. Segal: 
June 19, 1963 
I am happy to extend my warmest congratulations on your 
celebration of a joyful milestone-�the 75th anniversary 
of Congregation Beth Israel. The significance of this 
occasion transcends the irrunediate boundaries of your 
locality, for vibrant traditional congregations are es­
sential to the further strengthening of Judaism. 
The entire Jewish concept of the corrununity finds its 
origin, as well as its vitality in the synagogue. When­
ever a Jew joins his fellow Jews in synagogue worship, he 
affirms the brotherhood of Israel and demonstrates the 
unity of belief and observance that transforms us into an 
integrated corrununity. 
May the Almighty grant you the strength and vigor to carry 
on with increased inspiration and dedication. 
SB:ml 
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Sincerely yours, 
�._)l_,,,e �� Samuel Be lkin 
President 
Greetings From The Jewish Community Council 
,!.JI. ····� Vu .. _ .. _ .......... JEWISH COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
............ ,...,.--� 28 SOMERSET STREET BANGOR, MAINE 
SIONEY EPSTEIN 
Pftl:SIDl!::NT 
MILTON LINCOLN, ACSW 
IE:XECUT!Vli: DIRECTOR 
The Diamond Jubilee, now being celebrated by 
Congregation Beth Israel, is a momentous event in the 
history of our Jewish Community. The men and women, 
who 1n the 1880's, settled in Bangor, brought with 
them a zeal and love for Judaism which has been trans­
Jll.1 tted down to our present generation. 
I have personally enjoyed the warm relationship 
which exists between Congregation Beth Israel and the 
Jewish Community Council. The mutual understanding 
and appreciation of our respective roles 1n Jewish 
life and the willingness to work together for the welfare 
of Bangor Jewry have forged strong links 1n the chain of 
Jewish survival. 
I extend my best wiehee and heartiest congratula­
tion to Congregation Beth Israel and sincerest hopes 
that the years ahead will be blessed with peace and 
happinese. 
Milton Lincoln 
Executive Director 
Jewish Community Council 
SIDNEY EPSTEIN 
THE JEWISH THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY OF AMERICA 
0FFICll: OF TME CHANCELLOR 
NORTHEAST CORNER, BROADWAY AND 122ND STREET 
NEii'./ YORK 27, N. Y. 
Dear Mr.Epstein: 
CABLE ADDRESS "SEMINARY .. NEW YORK 
April 2,1963 
Please extend my warm congratulations to all members of 
your congregation on the occasion marking the 75th 
Anniversary of Congregation Beth Israel. 
The long history of this re ligious institution is evidence 
of its success in se�ving the spiritual needs of your people. 
I know,moreover,that the influence of �his synagogue has 
reachea far b e yond the boundari e s of your mmunity, and it 
is my hope that this beneficial influeno w 11 continue to 
exert itself for many more year s .  
Harold R.Epstein 
Congregation Beth Israel 
Bangor,Maine 
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Judaism As A Contribution To A Better World 
I n  speaking o f  a he.tter world, we must 
always remember that such a world can only 
be  brought into being by better people-or 
by people aspiring to be better. We Jews 
are fortunate indeed to have inherited a 
tradition which i s  one of the greatest sys­
tems for character education which the 
world has ever known. We have but to 
cleave to our tradition to give expression 1:o 
the nobler side of human nature, that divine 
spark which is part of all of us. 
Judaism is inherently an ethical system. 
All its minutia are part of a system direct­
ed to the improvement of character. H illel 
clearly considered such commandments as 
not to speak falsehood, not to injure one's 
neighbor, not to insult him, or pain him, or 
degrade him, or malign him no less integral 
to Torah than any ritual. And, in the 
Hil le.lite tradition , Judaism, when it has to 
make a choice is even more concerned with 
the problem of character than i t  is with that 
of ritual devoti<on . Devotion to ritual may 
come to a person discipl ined to right be­
havior to h i s  fellows. Right behavior to 
one's fell ow-harder to achieve than ob­
servance of any of the ritual command­
ments-has to be stressed day in and day 
out .  
In our time, it is a kUldush ha-,shem to 
stress the ethical content and character of 
Judaism,  and a hillul ha-shem. to overlook 
them. For if Judaism is recognized for 
what Hillel says it is, our youth will under­
stand its relevance. If •our youth comes to 
bel ieve that Judaism i s , l ike primitive re­
ligions,  noth ing more than a system of 
rituals , they will flee from it. 
It is  to the genius of Professor Solomon 
Schechter, Professor Loui s  Ginzberg, Pro­
fessor Alexander Marx and Professor Israel 
F riedlander-to mention only those who 
have passed to their eternal reward-that 
we, in  America , owe the re-discovery of the 
total ity of Judaism. 
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DR. Louis FINKELSTEIN 
In this interpretation of our heritage it 
i s implicit that we share an obligation to ex­
plore the wisdom of our faith, so that its 
insights can be made available for the guid­
ance of modern man. 
How can this obl igation "to explore the 
wisdom of our faith" be fulfilled better than 
within the structure of the synagogue. For 
two mi llenia,  the synagogue has proven to 
be a bulwark of our faith, indispensable as 
h ouse of worship, as h ouse of assembly, and 
as house of study. As your congregation at­
tains thi s  i mportant milestone in  its history, 
I am sure that each of you will think 
through how your s y n a g o g u e can be 
strengthened so that it will always continue 
to afford increasing opportunities to i ts 
leaders and congregants to fulfil l  the obliga­
tions imposed upon us by our heritage. 
HAROLD R. EPSTEIN 
During my term of office, I have had a better opportunity to observe, 
and to consider the Synagogue's place and worth in our lives and in the 
community. I have come to have greater understanding and admiration 
for the men .and women who in the early days planned, built and admin­
istered the edifice in which we worship. With this office, there has come 
a deep sense of responsibility-the responsibility of measuring up to the 
exacting duties, to the high standards of service of my predecessors, of 
continuing the traditions and maintaining the high position Congregation 
Beth Israel has attained in this city. 
I have become more aware of how we of the work-a-day world need 
the Synagogue-aware of what it means or should mean to us individually 
and collectively-aware that here we may satisfy our spiritual hunger, 
conscious that "man cannot live by bread alone"-that the more he gives 
of himself to such a cause, the more he receives in return. 
Here in silence we may meditate-here we can seek sympathy and 
consolation-here we can continue to live in the ritual of a fuller life­
here we may enjoy the satisfaction of a finer, less selfish one-here we 
may carry on and teach our chiJclr n the traditions of our great religion, 
our heritage. 
May I not ask your fullest assistance and cooperation in the discharge 
of the duties and responsibilities we each owe to our Synagogue and our 
Religion? 
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RABBI THEODOR E L. ADAMS, PH.D 
Diamond Jubilee Speaker 
Born in Bangor, Maine, February ·23, 1915 
B.A. Yeshivah University 1936, M. S. Yeshiva University 
Ordained Rabbi 193 7; Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary 
Presently Rabbi of Congregation Ohab Zedek, New York City 
President of Rabbinical Council of N.J. 1939-1952 
President of Rabbin ical Council of America, 1952-1954 
Member of the Executive of the Union of Orthodox Jewish Congregations of America 
Invited Delegate by the President of the United States to Mid-Century White House 
Conference on Children and Youth, December 1950 
Member of the United States Mission to the United Nations 
Member of President Eisenhower's "People to People Committee" m January 1957-1960 
1 7  
The Beith Israel Heritage 
The synagogue is one of the oldest and 
most significant institutions created by our 
people. It has been a house of refuge in 
storm and travail  and a house of joy on fes­
tive occasions. Above all, the synagogue 
has been the power station in which was 
generated the ethical dynami sm that fash­
ioned Jewish life for the past two thousand 
years. In our own day, we are witnessing 
a tremendous increase in the number of 
synagogues and in the number of famili es 
affiliated with them. Beautiful structures 
are being erected in every city in the coun­
try and in many small towns. In our com­
munity of Bangor we have expended great 
effort as well as large sums of money to 
renovate and beautify our house of worship. 
It would be nice to th i nk that all this 
activity is evi dence of a deepened under­
standing of the goals of Jewish life and of 
th e place of the synagogue with in lhat life. 
Regrettably, this is not as yet discernible. 
On the contrary, there is real danger th at 
we may be developing a synagogue "cult ," 
in which the synagogue structure, its 
aesthetic appointments and the order of its 
1 8  
lits /5th Year 
By HENRY H. SEGAL, Editor 
service have become the essential C'Oncerns. 
We need to hear again the prophetic words 
that will remind us that the synagogue and 
its worship service in themselves are not 
the heart and essence of Judaism. Serious 
study is required of the complex world­
society in which we live so that we may ac­
quire. an und erstanding of our responsibili­
ties and opportunities. It demands of us 
also that we study our vast religious litera­
ture and tradition for insights and guidance 
as to how we may apply the moral impera­
tives of our faith to the problems of our 
time. 
On this joyous Anniversary, Congregabon 
Beth Israel retraces the steps and stages of 
its growth, becomes more keenly aware of 
the fundamental t raditions which make i t  a 
unique and distinctive entity among the 
Jewish institutions on this Continent, and 
defines and deepens them for sure guidance 
toward the future. 
A study of Beth Israel's documented and 
dramatic past-its relati,on to society, the 
response of i ts pulpit to the challenge of 
events, above all the lives of its people­
reveals that our congregation h ad a "spe­
cial" approach, a "different" pattern, a color 
all its own, from bi rth. It had a person­
ality. 
A Jubilee truly observed w i ll renew our 
loyally to the qualiti es that make Beth Israel 
the outstanding bastion of Judaism in 
northern N w England. 
May th is Anniversary celebration gladden 
our hearts, deepen our fellowsh ip with one 
another, enrich our mincls with the proud 
recoil ction ,of our spir itual ancestry, and 
strengthen our resolve to preserve the Beth 
Isra I heritage and pass it on undiminished 
to our children , across the threshho1d of yet 
another Jubilee. 
Greetings From 
Max Kagan 
Past and present are but a prelude to the 
future. The seventy-five years of our con­
gregation's  striving and achievement r ipen 
into meaning for us only as we erect u pon 
the firm foundation of the past the even 
more glorious structure of the futu re. 
It has been a privilege for me to have 
shared i n  the shaping of the most recent 
chapter of Congregation B eth Israel ' s  noble 
history. I look forward to the future w ith 
prayerful eagerness. M ay it  bring the 
blessings ,of peace, tranqui l ity and Godly 
love to the household of Israel, to our be­
loved country and to all humanity. 
A MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE RENOVATION COMMITTEE  
T H E  75 years which Congregation Beth Israel spans, and whose completion it 
now celebrates, has been perhaps the most 
revolutionary in the annals of man. To 
visual ize our world in 1888, and now in 
1963, requ ires an adjustment in the per­
spective of the mind's eye ; they appear l ike 
two separate realms, with no more relation­
ship to each other than exists between the 
horse-and-buggy and the jet plane .  
Yet we know that atomic  power, elec­
tronics, space travel and other triumphs of 
science are direct descendents, in unbroken 
continuity, from the "primitive" tools that 
mankind used 75 years ago. Each advance 
1 9  
in  technology grew on the soi l  furrowed and 
fertil ized by its predecessor. Without the 
humble wheel,  the giant turbine would have 
been impossible. 
Surely the line of development from the 
past is  even more clear in the spiritual l ife.  
We are products of the generations·; our 
fundamental character was shaped by the 
experience of the men and women who went 
before us and by what they did w ith that 
experience. To an extent greater than we 
realize, the form of our thinking and feel­
ing, the vessel into which personal energies. 
are poured, is an inheritance. 
-Moses Byer 
Message of the Jubilee 
Fund? Raising Chairman 
R ESOLVE TO SACRIF ICE 
Seventy-five years have passed since our 
" Founding Fathers" established our Con­
gregation.  We sincerely helieve that they 
were motivated by an abiding faith in God . 
From generation to generation, since that 
historic day, the Beth Israel family has kept 
burning the torch of Judaism. From hum­
ble beginnings, Beth Israel has grown to 
maturity and stature among the congrega­
tions in Israel . Our h istory records how our  
dedicated leaders and devoted membersh ip  
met the  challenges . The inspired efforts of 
men and women working together, with 
unity of purpose, towards the brighter day 
is truly the story of Beth Israel  in  action 
through the decades . 
As we face the bright future let us re­
solve that no further effort be too great, no 
sacrifice beyond us, to make the coming 
years fru itful ones for Beth Israel . A spirit 
of self-immolation and a conscientious re­
gard for our Synagogue obligations wil l  as­
sure our success. Let each member, each 
family, pledge themselves to make our Dia­
mond Jubilee Anniversary c e 1 e b r a t  i o n  
worthy of the momentous event in our his­
tory. Through fine leadersh ip and through 
harmonious effort we h ave reached this 75th 
year. Now as it slowly passes into history 
we look forward to ou r cenntennial with 
confidence because of our wonderful mem­
bership . You are our strength an d through 
your efforts wil l  we continue to grow.  W 
offer you our greeti ngs on this great mil -
stone in our Congregational l i fe .  May th 
realization of each of your golden dream 
bring to you a deep sense of achievement. 
20 
• 
ALBERT SCHIRO 
Chairman 
SmN EY Sc11mo 
Co-Chairman 
On the fallowing pages is 
the graphic record of the 
handiwork of those, both of 
another day and now, who 
believed-and, in believing, 
built-
2f 
INTR ODUCTI ON 
THE BETH I SRAEL S'TO RY records the 
faithful adherence to their religion of a 
handful of Jews who settled in Bangor over 
eighty years ago in the days when this 
"Queen City" was a booming lumber port. 
It is a typical story of the growth of early 
Jewish settlements in America. The story 
begins when our forefathers banded to­
gether to establ ish a House of Worship­
known as the Beth Israel Society-which 
has been faithfully maintained with in­
creasing zeal u nto the fourth and fifth gen­
erations. Here is rec.orded the story of the 
rel igious l ife in these four decades of those 
of the Jewish faith, of their  leadership  in 
the social, commercial , and economic and 
political growth of the th ird city in  Maine. 
It i s  an inspirational record ing of the cour­
age, vision and firm religious convictions of 
the early settlers, and it is  to memorialize 
their faith and spirit and the seventy-five 
years of progress that this story is told . 
The Beth Israel Story has been written to 
provide the future generations of Congrega­
tion Beth Israel with a tradition, with the 
incentive to bui ld  in this commun ity from 
strength unto strength ; to keep the fires of 
Judaism ever burning in th is great region. 
We are incred ibly fortunate in having the 
minutes of the congregation beginning with 
that historic m eeti ng in 1888. These min­
utes with their unconscious humor and 
pathos, the meticulous attention to deta il  
and the measured phraseology of that era, 
provide us with a vivid pict ure of our be-
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ginnings. No weighty historical tome could 
convey more strikingly (nor more del ight­
fully ) the struggles and aspirations of our 
founding fathers. Somerset Maugham, in 
a plea for reading the obscure authors of 
the past, very aptly has written : "It is a 
rel ief sometimes to look away from the 
bright sun of perfect achievement, and the 
writers who appealed to their age and not 
to posterity have by contrast a subtle 
charm . "  
The history of Congregation Beth I srael 
is in many respects the story of Bangor 
Jewry. Venerable and honored, the Con­
gregation has weathered and grown through 
all the vicissitudes of American life. Like 
the community itself, the Synagogue. has 
had its hard times.  The flame of faith fl ick­
ered more than once under the d riving 
winds of circumstance, but the Congrega­
tion and the city ral l ied to keep it burning 
with the fue l  of ded ication and hope. 
The members of Beth Israel h ave never 
stood apart from the community. They have 
provided leadersh i p  in many phases of both 
Jewish and general community l ife: The 
rabbis of De th Israel have been no cloistered 
div ines but have spoken forth frequently 
and bri l l iantly on the issues of thei r day, 
applying to these contemporary issues the 
truths of all times. Such men as Plotkin,  
Zucker,  and Avraham Freedman have pro­
vided the  kind of vigorous energy needed 
for the spiritual guidance of one of the 
state's finest Jewries . 
From the beginning Beth Israel stood as 
the chief cornerstone of Bangor Jewry. 
From its family circle went forth offshoots 
to found other congregations and to pro­
mote those charitable and educational en­
deavors which with worship complete the 
cycle of Jewish communal l ife. 
The older settlers, mostly Lithuanian 
Jews, and the newcomers from the more re­
mote areas of the Russian Empire gradually 
learned to dissolve the superficial differences 
which tended to keep them apart. With the 
emergence of a unified Jewish community, 
new and creative Jewish energies were un­
leashed. The tide of Jewish regeneration 
swept new strength into Congregation Beth 
Israel .  The Congregation grew in numbers 
and activity . 
It stands today after three quarters of a 
centu ry as a vital center of Jewish faith 
and thought rad iating its beneficent influ-
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ence through its synagogal family into the 
total community. 
Many hands have worked under the roof 
of the Synagogue. Many hearts were moved 
to respond generously to the appeals which 
were made from its pulpit for the relief of 
the handicapped in life, for aid to war suf­
ferers and homeless refuge.es. Many happy 
voices echoed within its walls , and many 
anguished hearts found solace and comfort 
in  its sanctuary. Many souls were kindled 
with renewed faith i n  God and man as they 
l istened to the solemn ritual of its services 
and to the words spoken in the pulpit .  
This, then,  i s  the BETH ISRAEL STORY 
-a story that has attained a singular depth 
when vie.wed through the perspective years. 
It i s  a story of that time, a simple, moving 
account of Jews putting down the roots of 
their  faith in strange but friendly soil .  
• 
• • • 
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CHAPTER 1 
Seventy five years have elapsed since the 
official i n c e p t i o n of Congregation Beth 
Israel. Fifty years have passed since the 
completion of the present synagogue ed ifice.  
Judaism h as been pr.ofoundly disturbed and 
cruelly tried in  the seeth ing cauldron of 
history from time immemorial to the pres­
ent era. Jewry has known exalted dreams 
and bitter frustrations .  In some measures 
our founders and loved ones have also suf­
fered the ordeals that h ave been Israel's lot 
through the ages. They have also tasted of 
the grapes of success and gratification i n  
their efforts t o  establish a tabernacle t o  the 
service of God,  both for themselves and for 
the generations to follow. 
The story of our Congregation is part of 
the ep i c  of the westward flight ·Of Jews in 
search of freedom. These Jews brought to 
this continent along with their scars and 
memories of persecution their priceless bag­
gage of ideals and practi ces .  These have had 
their decided impact upon the ever-evolving 
American heritage, but their own way of 
life and culture were also profoundly in­
fl uenced by what they found here. 
The first permanent settlers i n  what is 
now these United States were twenty-three 
hardy sou l s  who came in September, 1651 
to New Amsterdam , now New York City. 
They were permitted to make their homes 
in  the new land on the condition that they 
would never perm it their poor to become a 
burden to the general community. This 
order became an unfail ing ideal for Ameri­
can Jewry throughout its three hundred 
years of history. 
However, facts about early Bangor Jews 
are scarce.  The research efforts of Profes­
sor William Otis Sawtelle of Haverford , 
Pennsylvania, indicate that Jews from 
FORCE§ INFLUENCING 
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Spain and Portugal settled in the area prior 
to the Revolution and the name of Lowe or 
Levi is mentioned by historians. The Ameri­
can Historical Society has brought to our 
attention that "Susman Abrams (b. Ham­
burg, Germany ) is  known to have settled 
in the area du ring the period of the Rev­
olutionary War.  First he l ived in Wald­
borough and Thomaston, but later he moved 
to Union,  where he conducted a tan nery for 
many years. "  
Though there were a few scattered Jew­
ish indiv iduals of Sephard i c descent in the 
Bangor area, there was no "community" of 
Jews until the early 1840's. As late as 1849, 
the Jewish population of Bangor was esti­
mated to eonsist of 12 fami l ies.  
When the fi rst meeting of the group ·Of 
Bangor Jews who formed the Beth Israel 
S ociety was held in October 1884, Jews had 
been living in Bangor for at least 40 years. 
And , Bangor itself had ex i sted as a settle­
ment for more than a hundred years.  
One reason why the Jewish co.mm un ity of 
Bangor is  relatively younger than that of 
many othe.r c ities .of the eastern seaboard 
is that the Portuguese Jews, who formed 
the earl iest Jew ish settlements in most 
American cities, did not ventu re further 
north than Rhode Island .  Even the Se­
phardic congregation which existed in Bos­
ton in the early 1800's contained on ly a few 
Portuguese Jews, and was composed prin­
cipal ly of families of German and English 
descent. These families, upon settling in 
America, had affiliated themselves with 
Portuguese congregations because they were 
accustomed to the Sephard ic ritual, rather 
than the Ashkcnazic, as practiced in  the 
congregations established by the German 
Jews. 
OUR HISTORY 
Reaction had set in  in Germany. The 
period of enlightenment and tolerance was, 
alas, brief. The brotherhood of man, so 
eloquently proclaimed by Goethe and Less­
ing and fervidly echoed by the Jews of the 
ghetto, was confined to a few choice spirits. 
Germans were seeking a scapegoat for their 
frustrations and for the i gnominous defeats 
lately heaped upon them by Napoleon. The 
Jews were at hand as usual.  Obsolete dis­
criminatory laws were revived . Baptism 
was demanded as the price of admission to 
the army or to any profession . Only the 
eldest son in each Jewish family was per­
mitted to marry. Jews were allowed to deal 
only in second-hand merchandise. Again,  
with a streak of clarity that flashes through 
the most warped brain, the Germans recog­
nized the Jew ish spirit as alien to provin­
c ialism, mil itarism and bigotry. The masses 
as well as the leaders became anxious to 
exerc ise the leaven of Jewish conscience and 
reas·onableness from their midst. 
So, from the Germanic States , Jews came 
to America, bringing l ittle of worldly goods, 
but much of courage and hope . Most of 
them remained on the Atlantic coast where 
the mass production industries , especially 
the clothing trade, greedily absorbed all 
newcomers. More intrepid  spirits and those 
who preferred the smaller village commun-
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ities to which they had been accustomed in 
Ger.many, pushed further n orth . 
Bangor, an important river port in this 
period became host to a group of these 
"Deitchuks" in the early 1840's .  This period 
marks the beginning of a _ Jewish community 
in Bangor. Jews came at a time of econom­
ic expansion. New E ngland merchants were 
sending their merchandise to the new West­
ern cities of Chicago and Cleveland,  St. 
Louis ,  Savannah, and Memphis, to be dis­
tributed through the local territory. To 
these new trade centers also went the 
Yankee lad, who previously was initiated in 
business through peddl ing. This left a 
vacuum in New England, which Jewish ped­
dlers filled. Arriving in New York from 
Germany, Austria, and Poland,  young Jews 
started in American l ife through itinerant 
trade. With the passing of the Yankee 
peddler, they came North, to settle in New 
E ngland and the Bangor area. 
Congregation Ahawas Achim, founded in 
1849,  was the first Jewish organization 
established in Bangor. This group rented 
a hall for religious services and purchased 
a tract of land for a cemetery. Their lan­
guage and the language they taught to their 
children was German. It was not the des­
tiny .of these Jews to build a lasting house 
of worship, and by 1856 most had either 
moved away or became assimilated with 
their gentile neighbors. 
ORIGI NS OF THE BETH ISRAEL FOUNDERS 
The transfer of the Grand Duchy of 
Lithuania to the Russian Empire involved 
its Jews, not only in a change of govern­
ment but, what was much more serious, in a 
change of treatment. It inaugurated a pe­
riod during which the Jews were seldom left 
in p eace by the Government. Thereafter 
they were subj ected to oppression, unti l ,  
after more than a century of tyranny and 
misrule, tsarist Russia itself was brought to 
an end by the first World War. 
The tsars were, in the main, fanatical foes 
both of Judaism and the Jewish people, re­
solved to stamp out the one and either to 
annihi late the other or else by var ious so­
called reforms to bring about their gradual 
amalgamation w ith the general population. 
S oon after the s igning of the Peace of 
Tilsit ( 1807 ) , however, a peremptory order 
was issued to the local authorities to carry 
out the decree of expulsion-one-third of 
all those affected to be driven out of the 
villages in each of the next three years, and 
the total evacuation by the end of 1810.  
Napoleonic  invasion immediately affected 
the Jews in Lithuania. The Jews d isplayed 
a remarkable loyalty to the Russian cause 
and rendered whatever pract ical services 
they could to the Russian troops. All  these 
endeavors of patriotism were brought to the 
cognizance of Alexander I ,  who acknowl­
edged them with satisfaction and promised 
that, after the return of peace, he would 
take steps to ameliorate the position of the 
Jews.  After his spectacular victories over 
Napoleon, he aband·oned whatever l iberal 
outlook he  had hitherto cherished . His suc­
cessors d id  l ittl e  m ore to ease the lot of their 
Jewish subj ects and it was from an at­
moshpere such as this did  the Jews seek to 
escape and seek the freedom of spirit as 
well as economic betterment. 
The exodus of the Jews to the lands of 
l iberty in the West, especially to America, 
had begun in the previous reign ; but from 
the pogroms of 188 1 it assumed ever grow­
ing dimensions and poured forth in differ­
ent directions.  These progroms were de­
signed to implement the formula which 
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calJ.ed for the emigrati on of a th,ird of the 
Russian Jews, they were to all  appearances 
accomplishing their purpose. Shortly after 
the first outbreaks, Jews in large numbers 
began streaming towards the borders. The 
government of Spain, we are told, anxious 
to atone for the expulsion of 1492, offered 
to receive  the fugitives, but despite their 
distress, the off er failed to attract them. 
The great majority looked west towards the 
fabulous land across the ocean where, as 
they knew, many of their people had already 
found refuge and new l ife. 
In  May 1882,  when the violence had run 
its course, the Czar 's government replaced 
it  with a "cold pogrom , "  which had the 
merit of lasting longer and producing fewer 
repercussions i n  the w orld outside.  It took 
the form of the infamous "May Laws, " 
which barred Jews from the vi l lages in  the 
Pale of Settlement and forced Jewish trad­
ers in the towns to keep their shops closed 
on Sundays and Christian hol idays . The 
congestion and destitution in the towns in­
creased and Jewish tradesmen who com­
peted with non-Jews received a staggering 
blow. 
Although there were some Polish Jews 
among the earlier immigrants , it was not 
until  the 1880's that mass immigration from 
Eastern Europe started . The brutal per­
secutions of Russian and Pol ish J e.ws, the 
bloody pogroms, and the Russi an "May 
Laws" of 1882 which imposed new and 
grimmer civi l  and economic d isabilities upon 
the Jews, drove whole commun ities en 
masse to America.  Within twenty years this  
wave of E astern E u ropean immigration 
made the German Jews a minority in New 
England, as elsewhere throughout the Unit­
ed States . In only two or th ree generations, 
Bangor has been able to develop an inte­
grated Jewish community, and has been 
able largely to overcome religious , economic 
and social rivalries which original ly existed 
between the immigrants from the Baltic 
states and those from Polan d. 
It is with this setting that the curtain 
ri ses on the first act of the Beth Israel 
Story. 
The beginning of the influx of Jews i n  the 
early 1880's from Lithuania and Poland 
found a few German-Jews already estab­
l ished in  Bangor. However, it soon devel­
oped that the two groups of Jews had many 
d ifferences-so many, that it  seemed for a 
time that there were many points of issue 
than there were ideas and ideals in  common. 
The language barrier was another handicap 
to mutual understanding. These Litvaks re­
garded Yiddish as their  national language ; 
they referred to it as "Jewish", and bel ieved 
that it was spoken by Jews everywhere. 
Imagine their consternation on arriving i n  
Bangor t o  fi n d  that their fellow-Jews, for 
the most part, spoke no Yiddish-only Ger­
man and English. True, the more learned 
of both groups were familiar with the 
Hebrew of the Scriptures and rabbinic 
books,  but as a medium of every day com­
munication, Hebrew had about as much 
practical value as speaking classical Latin 
to a shopkeeper in Naples . 
During that period, the established Jew­
ish charitable agencies established by these 
German-Jews became inadequate for the 
problem of the new group, and as successive 
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waves of terror-stricken and penniless Jews 
arrived, the Lithuanian Jews formed their 
own relief organizations. Mr. and Mrs. 
Israel Frank rendered inestimable services 
in  sympathetic understanding as well as fi­
nancial aid. It was the Franks who took 
the initiative in  organizing the first benev­
olent aid society in the community. 
Furthermore, there was an entirely dif­
ferent background of feeling about the place 
of Jewishness in daily l ife. To the German­
Jews, civi l , business, and religious activities 
fell into entirely separated spheres ; to the 
Lithuanian Jews, 0oming from self-con­
tained Jewish communities, Judaism was 
much more than a religion-it was a com­
plete way of l ife that governed the individ­
ual's secular, as well as his  rel igious, ac­
tions. Probably, the greatest source of dis­
cord was the sheer weight of numbers of 
the new group. In 1 897, the Jewish com­
munity of Bang.or numbered about 50  fam­
i l ies of which less than 5 families were of 
the German-Jewish community. The older 
community felt itself engulfed. Intermar­
riage and self isolation finally wiped out the 
last vestige of the German entity. 
FIVE GENERATIONS Sti l l  Going Strong !  
"LEM KE" ALLEN . . .  FOUNDER 
L E \l K E  ALLEN AND WIFE JULIA 
H E !' RY A L I. E N' ART l l  l ' R  A I. L E N  
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EDWARD L .  L l.f: :-;"  
�:fERR I L! ,  A u . E N  
Rt ' T H I. L E N  
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3 rd Genera tion 
hh Gt>n1•rat ion 
5 th Generat ion 
Arthur Allen was the first of the off­
spring of the Beth Israel founders to be 
born in Bangor. He followed in the foot­
steps of his  father and was made a director 
when he turned twenty-one. He also served 
on the Building Committee in 1912 . 
Grandson Edward, son of Lemke's daugh­
ter Minnie,  many years later was to carry on 
the tradition. He was a member of the Board 
of Directors and several committees. Ed is 
also prominent m civic and fraternal 
a ffairs. 
Great grandson Merrill ,  son of Edward 
and the eldest of three, also attends Beth 
Israel , and is the father of a daughter, 
R uth-the fi fth generation of the progeni­
tor Lemke Allen . 
CHAPTER 2 
The Beth Israel 
Founders 
Maine in the early 1880's was quite dif­
ferent from the rest of the United States. 
Almost entirely concerned with the lumber 
trade and farming with barely a hint of in­
dustrialization our state was a generation 
behind the other sections of the country in 
its mode of life. It was a quiet, unhurried 
life, undisturbed by the noise of factory 
motors, unaffected by booms and depres­
sions, isolated from America by an economy 
and a harsh winter climate that made for 
the retention of old Yankee customs and 
habits which other places were even then 
beginning to discard . 
Into such a setting the.re had come a 
group of Jews from the small villages of the 
provinces of Kovno, Grodno, and Vilna. 
They were the ordinary humble Jews, poor, 
and some of them not very learned in things 
Jewish, but all of them animated by a 
strong passion for preserving that Jewish 
l ife and those Jewish values they had cher­
ished in the Old World .  In the early years 
the few Jewish families in the city were l ike 
one family-there existed a neighborliness, 
an intimacy, a passion for m utual aid that 
were extraordinary. 
The first of Beth Israel 's founding fathers 
to arrive in Bangor was Ezriel Lemke Allen, 
in 1882. A "Grodner landsman, "  Ike Wol­
per, was peddling in the Old Town area and 
induced Allen to leave Boston and seek his 
fortune in the more sparsely settled regions 
of Maine. These pioneers were fol lowed by 
Jacob Altman, Harry Cohen, and Israel 
Goldman.  Joe Byer, who was to become a 
vigorous leader i n  the Jewish community 
found his way to the Allen abode and here 
the nucleus of Orthodoxy and Zionism was 
established. A short time was to transpire 
with the arrival of Joe Bernstein, Marks 
Goldman, Philip Hillson, and Simon Komin-
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Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bernstein and Family 
sky. These men constituted the first con­
gregational group that numbered the tradi­
tional "minyan" of ten. 
They were lonely, uprooted, displaced per­
sons of thei r day. Coming together, they 
sought to find among themselves something 
of the familiar and spiritually secure l ife 
they had once enjoyed. The beloved Jewish 
ritual and ceremony, the body of tradition 
and practice which they had known in East­
ern E urope, were precious to them. Hence 
they kept their records in Yiddish and 
adopted the ritual of the Jewish communi­
ties from whence they had sprung. 
With increasing numbers, Jewish l ife be­
gan to take on a communal aspect, with 
Lemke Allen and Joe Bernstein playing 
leading roles as the observant Jews bande<l 
together for worship. Tradition holds that 
they held religious 5ervices in their respec­
tive homes until  the group became numerous 
enough to require larger quarters. They 
had no Hazan, nor even a shohet, at the out­
set. With the arrival of Morris Golden 
ritual practices became formalized, for he 
was a highly qual ified mohel and shohet. 
It should be stressed that although this 
group of Jews j oined together for worship, 
and were probably augmented on special 
occasions and high hol idays by their co­
religionists,  travelers and solitary Jews 
from nearby towns, they did not establ ish 
a congregation in any formal sense. Beth 
Israel grew out of this loose association, but 
its regu lar l ife as a congregation did not be­
gin until  1888 .  The early Bang.or "minyan" 
had no name, no ru les or constitution and ' 
no officers or clerical leader. 
Gradually, however, a degree of formality 
did enter into the rel igi ous l ife of the Ban­
gor community, even though they had no 
house of worsh ip of the ir  own. For the 
High Holy days in 1884, Lemke Allen, I ke 
Wolper, and Joe Bernstein,  in a formal note, 
acknowledged that they had "borrowed and 
received a Scroll of the Law" from Ohabe i 
Shalom of Boston. They borrowed it "in 
order to fulfil l  the Bibl ical  inj unction 'The 
Book of the Law '  shall not depart from thy 
mouth,"  and they promised "to return it 
w ithout any excuse whatsoever. "  It may 
be assumed that with a Sefer Torah on in­
defini te loan i n  Bangor, religious services 
became more regular. 
The last fifteen years of the ni neteenth 
century and the first twenty years of the 
twentieth century were a period of immi­
grat ion, growth, adj ustment to the economic 
environment and to the process of Ameri­
canization.  Jewish fraternal lodges arose 
to fill the need for social integration and 
cultural adj ustment to the new environ­
ment. The Independent Order of the Sons 
of Benjamin granted the loca l group a char­
ter in 1884 .  Th is fraternal lodge hel ped 
the new-comer to adj ust himself. The meet­
ings brought the warmth of friendsh ip  so 
necessary to strangers . Assurance of a 
Jewish burial had been a primary concern 
of Jews for thousands of years . It was to 
provide for this-financially and rel igious ly 
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-that the lodge purchased a tract of land 
from the City of Bangor for 45 dollars "for 
use of a Jewish Cemetery. " It was not 
until 1907 that Beth Israel purchased this 
tract from the Independent Order of the 
Sons of Benjamin for the sum of $335 .00. 
"TEKIAH ! "  . . . when this  first sound of 
the Shofar was heard at the beginning of 
the High Holy Days in Bangor 75 years ago, 
it was more than the traditional call to 
prayer .  The Tekiah heralded another be­
ginning for the scant dozen Jewish families 
newly arrived in thi s  great land-the formal 
organization of Beth Israel,  oldest active 
Jewish congregation in the State of Maine. 
The services on Rosh Hashonah during 
the fal l  of 1 888 were, of necessity, make­
shift. There was no rabbi .  There was no 
synagogue. Sti l l  these pioneers gathered 
together to usher in the New Year with a 
ceremony conducted by Joe Bernstein , a cu l­
tured and sch olarly man . 
It was in October of the year 1 888,  that 
a group of young men formally created the 
Beth Israel Society . At the organizational 
meeting held at the home of Lemke Allen on 
. J ucob A l t l l l a n  a n d  F a m i l y  
May Street , there were pres nt : Joe Be rn ­
ste in , Harry Cohen , Nathan Cohen,  Jacob 
Albnan , I srael Frank ,  Y cch i e l Cooperstach ,  
Ike  Wol per, Simon Kom i nsky, David Sny-
The Granite  Block,  Corner Park and State Streets, Home of Beth Israel in the ! 880's.  
der, Ezra Sarhazky, Phi l ip  Hi l lson, Nathan 
Hil lson, Marks Goldman, Israel Goldman, 
Joe Byer, and Solomon Harris .  
Marks Goldman acted as temporary pre­
siding officer, and a committee of Joe Bern­
stein, Israel Goldman, and Lemke Allen was 
named to rent a l ocation in which services 
could be conducted . Services for the first 
year were to be alternately in the homes -of 
Joe Bernstein and Lemke Allen, while plans 
for a permanent synagogue were being 
made. Solomon Harris was the choice for 
the Baal Kora. The society then proceeded 
to elect Marks Goldman as its Gabbai . 
As the membership increased and the 
treasury b£came more affluent a hall  was 
rented on Exchange Street. When this lo­
cation was no longer avai lable Simon Ko­
minsky offered the use of a large room at 
13 Essex street. 
At the next meeting, held in November, 
the committee had not yet found a suitable 
location and were instructed to look further. 
It  was decided that each member should 
pay a $3 entrance fee until 25 members had 
been admitted , and that the dues should  be 
'$3 per year payable in quarterly instal l­
ments of 75 cents. By November 16 ,  the 
committee reported that they had rented a 
small hall on the second floor of the Granite 
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BJ.ock on Park Street for $10  per month. At 
this meeting Harry Cohen was named 
Treasurer and Morris Golden was elected 
Secretary. The name Congregation Beth 
Israel was officially adopted by the member­
ship at one of the early meetings, but the 
minutes fai l  to mention by whom the name 
w as  suggested. 
First, the congregation had to secure a 
Sefer Torah of its own. A New York con­
gregation, to whom they first appl ied,  
seemed indisposed to comply with the re­
quest, so a committee of Joe Byer and Mor­
ris Golden was appointed to order a Holy 
Scroll so that the Torah on loan from 
Ohabei Shalom could be returned. The 
treasurer was ordered to reimburse Mr. 
Golden for his  trip to Boston for the in­
spection and purchase of the Sefer Torah. 
The functions of Mr.  Golden in the Congre­
gation were somewhat complex. He was 
appointed to alternate in reading the Torah ; 
perform marriages, and s·erve as shohet and 
Mohel. 
Mr. Golden continued in this capacity for 
several years although the Minutes relate he 
was often unable to collect his fee. Mr. 
Golden later resigned as Baal Kora and 
Solomon Harris officiated as Reader until 
shortly be.fore his demise in 1943 .  
T H E  J E W I S H  P E D D L E R  
Our founding fathers were a venturesome 
group and young in years-al l  in their 
twenties or early thirties. Unable to speak 
English and with little prospect of gainful 
occupation, these young Jews had no choice 
but to peddle small wares from a pack. They 
attracted attention and became the butt for 
much of wit, humor and satire in the 80's .  
Viewed with suspicion, for their shrewd 
t r a d i n g made of them a figure to be 
watched, but the negative aspect of their  
career hardly prevented these young Jews 
from considering peddling as a respectable 
means of earning a l iving. 
For the newly arrived immigrants it was 
a qu ick and natural step into the American 
economy. Peddling requ ired l ittle or no 
investment, and the ferti le field was open 
for the price of a peddler's l icense. The 
rural areas were in need of goods of every 
description and the Jewish peddler contin­
ued to furrow the field now partly deserted 
by the Yankee . Gradually he went from 
basket to pack, from peddl ing on foot to a 
horse and wagon . The towns in  eastern and 
central Maine had their meeting points from 
which peddling forays i nto the back coun­
try were begun.  In many areas many of 
these future shopkeepers were made wel­
come as they trudged wearily, w ith packs on 
their backs, yearning for a day of rest . The 
cycle of Yankee peddler was being complet­
ed and the heroic age of the Jewish peddler 
about to begin .  Our founders operated w ith 
considerable success and as the profits in­
creased their stocks were enlarged . They 
learned Engl ish slowly and became fam i l iar 
with the customs ·Of ru ral Maine. Lemke 
Allen was such a peddler and as his in­
creased stock could no longer be carried on 
one back he stepped up the first rung on the 
ladder to success , symbolized by the pur­
chase of a horse and cart. Another you ng 
immigrant, whose dest iny was to be l inked 
with that of Al len ,  was Ike Wol per. Wolper 
arrived in  America a year before h is fr iend.  
A fel low "Grodner" ,  he helped Allen invest 
all of his l imited capital in the small wares 
that bulged in a peddler's pack. 
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At the end of a year the original invest­
ment had grown to an unencumbered cap­
ital of $ 100.00.  Heartened by this splendid 
return Allen headed for new routes, ped­
dling overland and stopping at farm houses 
by night, where for the standard charge of 
25 cents he could obtain supper, lodging and 
breakfast. The rate was indeed low for 
Lemke Allen subsisted wholly on fruits and 
vegetables. Allen peddled the countryside. 
within a rad ius  of 75 mi les from the source 
of supply of goods. This enterprise was 
l ucrative enough to enable him to eventually 
open a small  clothing store on Exchange 
Street. This new firm became a center for 
peddlers supplies and good free advice. 
The bus iness pursu its of Allen were typ­
ical of any of the early peddlers . Peddling 
was a d i fficult occupation under the rigorous 
cl imate of Maine .  Local inhabitants have a 
saying that our area has three seasons­
J u ly, August and Winter. The peddler fil led 
the necessary economic  need because the 
farms were scattered and the v i l lages were 
far between . He brought the city to the 
hard-working farmer whose daily chores 
tied him to the soi l .  
Inadvertantly, the peddlers created a 
strange concept of the Jew. Though the 
numbers of Jewish pedd lers decreased as 
better means of transportation developed 
and as more general stores were opened , 
they left an indel ible impression upon sev­
eral generations  of farmers and country 
people. As late as the fi rst World War 
m any a country person sti l l  thought that a 
Jew, who had a beard, was a "rabbi " , even 
though he was a peddler.  The reason for 
such identi fication l ies in the fact that these 
Jewish pedd lers were observant of the laws 
of  kashrut,  the Sabbath and the reci tation 
of their  daily prayers .  They d i d  not hes i ­
tate to  practice these rituals when they 
stayed overnigh t  or spent the Sabbath in  
the farmhouse . S uch rel ig ious people ex­
empli f ied a "Jewish rabbi"  to the average 
farmer. 
T H U MB N A I L  S K E T C H E S  O F  T H E  F O U N D E R S  
When Carlyle wrote " Happy are the peo­
ple whose annals are blank in the history 
books," he emphasized the fact that the 
events that make history dramatic and in­
teresting also bring sorrow and tragedy to 
the people concerned. 
From this standpoint, the annuals of Beth 
Israel are indeed bJank, but to off se.t the 
dearth of historic drama, the Congregation 
can boast ·Of a wealth of interesting char­
acters, and the congregational history is 
enlivened by the account of the personali ­
t ies and accomplishments of the members . 
The M inyan of 10 who organized the Con­
gregation 75 years ago-our congregation 
and , in  many cases, our personal ancestors 
-were men of robust and colorful char­
acter. They were not only determined to 
I SR A E L  G O LD M A N  
p rosper i n  a new country, and  to  combat the 
ant i -Jew ish  prej ud i ce that existed, but they 
were also w i l l i n g  to set themselves up 
aga i nst pract i cal ly all the other Jews in 
the i r adopted com m unity. 
The fact that they created successful and 
l ucrati ve busi nesses from very humble be­
g i n n i ngs i s  ev i dence that they were men of 
i n d om i table enterprise and bold imagina­
tion . Though they ruled their famil ies and 
business with patr i archal discipline-char-
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acteristically a "Litvak" trait-they were 
neither ascetics nor "stuffed shirts", and 
they enj oyed the good things of l ife with 
l usty appetite . 
It would b.e of great interest to sketch the 
"profile" of each of the " First Ten " .  Un­
fortunately,  the facts are not available. 
Some of the founders no longer have any 
descendents among the present Congrega­
tion ; of others, all that we know are dates 
of their birth and death from the cemetery 
records.  And of sti l l  others, w e  do not even 
know that ; probably they left Bangor to 
seek their fortunes in other fields. 
Of some, however, we do have accurate 
information and from the brief character 
sketches which follow, a pattern emerges 
which enables us  to see the founders of the 
M O R RI S S T E R N  
Congregation as l iving human beings, rath­
er than faded names on a dusty record .  
Marks Goldman, the first Gabbai , was 
born in  Lithuania in 1862 . He came to this 
country together with Ezra Sarhazy and 
Y ech iel Cooperstach and the three became 
friends and companions.  
He was known as a strict discipl inarian, 
but had his moments of relaxation,  par­
ticularly at weddings , at which the trio of 
Goldman, Cooperstach and Sarhazy con-
sumed record amounts of liquid  refresh­
ment. 
Grandchildren of Cooperstach relate that 
their grandfather ran a "private distill ing 
business" and kept his boon companions 
well supplied with his product - which 
must have been one of merit, for Goldman 
lived to 89 and Sar hazy to 87 ! 
Goldman served as Gabbai from 1888 un­
til 1897 and then moved to the mid-west. He 
was married twice and had 8 children ; three 
daughters by his first wife and three sons 
and two daughters by his  second . 
Ezriel Lemel Allen, affectionately known 
as "Lemke" was born in 1858 in a small 
town on the outskirts of Grodno. He ar­
rived in the United States in 1882 and soon 
made his way to Bangor. Steamship records 
indicate that Mr.  Allen booked passage to 
Bangor on th e steamer "Penobscot" along 
with "a suitable stock of wares of al l de­
scriptions ."  All  the pioneers had much in  
common . Most of  them were al l  you ng men, 
under th i rty. All but three were u nmarried 
and all began the i r  careers by peddl ing from 
town to town in  a rad ius  of 100 m iles . In 
less than three years Lemke Allen was able 
to open a clothing store on Exchange Street. 
He had brought h is  wife, Jul ia to the new 
land and here his  first son Arthur  was born .  
H e  was t o  b e  the first o f  the offspring born 
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in this country to one of the founding 
pioneers of Beth Israel. Other children born 
to Lemuel and Julia Allen are Minnie Allen 
( Mrs. Max Allen ) , Sarah and Henry now 
deceased, and Harry. Both Minnie Allen 
and Harry Allen continue to reside in  our 
community. Harry is a member of the 
Chevra Kadisha and generally active in 
synagogue affairs.  The Allen family takes 
pride in the fact that five generations of 
Allens continue to be associated with Beth 
Israel . Lemke Allen died in 1900 in his  
42nd year. 
Israel Goldman was sti l l  in his teens when 
he came to America and helped organize the 
Congregation.  He was born in  Gr.odno and 
was orphaned at a very early age. He en­
gaged in a pro fitable peddl ing venture and 
later became associated with Hyman Lait  in 
the "Yankee Cl ipper" door to door enter­
prise .  He was a successfu l retai l  c loth ier 
and was known for h is  sharp wit .  The story 
is told that when h e  bought a place of bus­
iness in Wash i n gton County from a local 
fi nancier, the former owner complained that 
he wa� sel l i ng only to get away from Jews 
who  had begun to i n fi l trate into the area, 
and he d i d n't  know where to move to be 
s u re there wouldn 't be any Jews around 
h im .  "That's easy, " Goldman was supposed 
to have repl ied , " m ove to prison ,-you won't 
find any Jews there ! " 
CHAPTER 3 
Building Of The First Synagogue 
Hazan Goldenkopf, when he arrived in 
B angor i n  1895, brought with him an addi­
tional Sefer Torah on loan from Temple. 
Ohabei Shalom i n  Boston.  He noted that 
the rented synagogue quarters i n  the Gran­
i te Block on Park Street were quite small ,  
but it  was the energetic  laymen who act­
ually stimulated the reorganization of the 
Beth Israel Society and the oonstruction of 
the fi rst synagogue on the lot at 1 1 4  Center 
Street. Indirectly, too, the arrival in New 
York of a compatriot, the renowned preach­
er and Talmudic  scholar Rabbi Jacob Joseph 
of Vilna, spurred rel igious l ife by inspiring 
the communal leaders to organize them­
selves in  a more defin ite manner. The out­
come, a new synagogue and a congregation 
with formal rules and regulations, was of a 
national character rather than a purely local 
accomplishment. In 1897 the necessity for 
a new building be�ame apparent. The oldest 
extant minutes of the congregation record 
a memorandum signed by Max Cohen, 
Joseph Byer, Israel Goldman, Lemke Allen, 
Joe Bernstein ,  Harry Cohen, David Snyder, 
and Simon Kominsky, as the board of di­
rectors, stating that they thereby formed 
themselves into a "Congregation to be 
known and dist inguished by the name of 
Congregation B eth Israel i n  the City of 
Bangor. "  Marks Goldman who had served 
as Gabbai of the informal group known 
as the Beth Israel Society is  no longer men­
tioned in  the minutes. We must assume that 
he moved away as several itinerant peddlers 
had already done. Max Cohen, Harry Cohen, 
and Simon Kaminsky were immediately au­
thorized to negotiate the purchase of the 
lot "not to exceed $200 .00" 
These founders, drawing u pon their ex­
perience with synagogal matters, recognized 
that at th is  j uncture a formal organization 
had to be created.  With Harry Cohen as 
acti n g  pres iding o fficer, a meeting was held 
at the home of Lem ke Allen , to receive the 
report of the comm ittee appointed to secure 
the site. Before that pressing busi ness was 
presented , Cohen observed that, although it 
had been decided to buy a peice of ground,  
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the con gregation had no legal powers and 
their determinations were not binding on 
the members. To correct this situation he 
offered a resolution that those present 
should agree "That in order to promote our 
Holy Rel i gion, and Establish a Proper Con­
gregation in  this City,"  they form them­
selves into a legally constituted congrega­
tion, and bind themselves "one to the other 
that we will ass ist if  required, to form a 
Constiution, and rules for the good conduct 
of the Congregation, and strictly abide  by 
MR. AND MRs. NAT H A N  KoRITZ K Y  
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same." The president was i nstructed to 
consult with "lawyer Cook ."  Harry Cohen 
thereupon suggested that new officers be 
properly elected, and h e  forthwith d ivested 
h imself of h is own office . The other mem­
bers of the committee followed suit .  The 
meeting proceeded to elect Max Cohen as its 
first president ; Joe Byer as Vice President ; 
Morris N. Golden, secretary ; and Harry 
Cohen as treasurer. At the same time two 
gabbayim were added to the officers : Simon 
Kominsky a.nd Joe Bernstein, first and sec­
ond gabbayim in the order named. 
However, all did not proceed smoothly 
after the brave beginning. The Jews then 
in Bangor were far from affluent. The funds 
did not pour in over-abundantly, although 
the membership subscribed nearly $1500.00. 
This  sum reflected their abil ity and a gen­
uine spiritual interest in  the proj ect, and 
which as a start seemed to promise success. 
Almost as soon as the project had gotten 
under way, notice came from the owners of 
Park Street building where the congrega­
tion was occupying a rented second-floor 
room, giving them notice to vacate immedi­
ately. The short notice compelled Max 
Cohen to apply for an extension, which in 
view of the positive building program, was 
granted. 
The congregation was called together ancl 
informed that further funds were required 
before the Veazie National Bank would 
grant a mortgage loan. Max Cohen spurred 
F ron t row : M r. and M r . D avid Snyder 
Back row : Simon Goldberg 
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the efforts to raise $1 ,000 within a very few 
days. It was decided that, in order to se­
cure the funds, the four cornerstones and 
the two doorposts would be sold to the high­
est bidder in return for synagogal honors, 
following the old Jewish custom. Simon 
Kominsky bought the first cornerstone for 
$150, Harry Cohen the second for $100, 
Max .Cohen the third for '$85, and Morris 
Rosen the fourth for $75. Israel Goldman 
bought the right-hand door-post for $50, and 
Joe Byer the left-hand doorpost for $50. A 
total of $510 was thus subscribed and the 
balance was rais·ed by the general member­
ship  as part payment on seats . 
At last the work on the bu ilding cou ld 
proceed . On the west side of Center Street, 
about midway in the block from Cumber­
landland Street to Garland Street, adj acent 
to the lot now occupied by the United Jew­
ish Chapel , the first synagogue building in 
Maine began to rise. With fitting cere­
mony on the 24th day of AB-August 22, 
1897-the cornerstones were laid ,  with 
blessings asked for the generous men in 
whose names they were ded icated. 
From The Cornerstone Of 1 897* 
" Perhaps tha t t h i s  paper w i l l  ever have the oppor­
t un i ty to be read again by our Pos t  r i ty.  A n d ,  it may 
be the n ,  that we a l l  who a rc i nserted h re wil  I be passed 
away in the world of t r u th . Our d s i re i s  t h a t  o u r  
succee d i n g  Bre t h re n  sha l l  t ry the i r bes t  to fort i fy a n d  
strengthen ou r fai t h .  Not  t o  b m i sled and de luded by 
those who pay m u c h  st ress to  t h e  'va n i ties of t h i s  wor l d ' . 
You sh a l l  fol low o u r  re l i gion accord i n g  to the regula ­
t ion s and d i ct a t i o n s  by o u r  R abbis  of o l d ,  A f t e r t h e  
'Sh u l r h a r:  Orar h '  You sha l l  a d h e r  t o  our  fa i t h  w i t h  the  
best  o f  your  k n ow l e d ge a n d  a b i l i t y, i n  a way t ha t  you 
may not go as t ray from t h e  t rad i t ions which we have 
reccivt·d  from o u r  w is me n , -
"Do a l l yo u can to ex tol l and magnify our ' Ho l y 
To rah' ,  u n t i l  ou r r ight ous R deemer w i l l  come,  Am e n . 
" We t he  Congrega t io n  Beth Isra I of Bangor, Maine,  
lay t h i s  corne rstone w i th great  gladn ss and de l i  ht .  
We thank and p rais our C r  a tor that he enabled u s  to  
bu i ld  th i s  modest  sa n c t uary." 
* I n  ordrr  to pr ·scrv t h  origi n a l  flavor the abov is a 
l i teral tra ns l a t ion from the Y i d d ish as recorded i n  the 
m i n u tes.  The m m b  shi p  Ii t was  not included.  
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CORNER STONE LA I D  
A t  the Jewish Synagogue on Center  
Street  
The ceremony of laying the corner 
stone of the Jewish synagogue on 
Center S treet  occ u rred on Sunday 
afternoon beginn i n g  a t  2 :  39 o'clock , 
w i t h  qu i te  a l arge n umber m attend­
ance . A p la tform was erected upon 
the  foundat ion and the  exercises were 
he ld  there i n  a successful man ner .  
Mr. Louis Goldberg presi ded and 
made some remarks  appropriate to 
the  occasion and the p resentat ion of 
the  other part ic ipants in the  exercises.  
Prayer i n  the * H indoo lan ,e;uage w as 
then offered by Rabbi Goldenkop, of 
Bangor, after which Rabbi Shasher. 
of Boston del ivered a n  address, 
which was
' 
heard wi th  much interest 
by a l l  i n  attendance .  
Appropriate  remarks were made by 
Hon .  Toseph F .  Snow and M r. F . H . 
Parkh�rst .  A t  the conclusion of the  
speak ing the corner s tone was  p laced 
i n  pos i t ion ,  Hon . J. F.  Snow gu 1dmg 
i t  i n to pl ace . The corner s tone  has 
a sea led  receptacle contai n ing some 
syna gogue records. names of the  
worsh ippers and  other documents  of 
in terest . 
The synagogue is be ing b u i l t  by 
the Beth Israel Society and wil l  be 
the fi rst  in Maine .  I t  w i l l  be 60x40 
fee t  of a t t ractive des ign and w i l l  
hav� a large auditor ium wi_th  gal­ler ies .  I t  i s  intended to have 1 t  ready 
for occupancy by the first of next  
January. 
*The word Hindoo was prin ted in 
error by the Daily Whig  and 
Courier .  
MR. A. N O  M R S  M OI S H E  GOLDB ERG 
39 
Lours Go LDBERG 
Louis  Goldberg, son of Mr. and M rs .  
M oishe G oldberg, was born i n  Poland on De­
cember 15 ,  1865 .  He came to America at 
the age of 1 4 .  He l ived in New York, then 
moved to Philadelphi a, where he  married 
Minnie Myers. The couple made their home 
in  Boston. The Goldbergs m oved to Bangor 
in  1890,  so that Mrs.  Goldberg c-ould be near 
her only sister, Sarah, the wife of Morris 
Golden .  
Mr. Goldberg opened a tai lor shop o n  the 
top floor of the old Wheelright & Clark 
building corner ·Of Main and H ammond 
Streets. He later brought the remainder of 
the family to this country. The surviving 
members of h is  family are two sisters, Mrs . 
Lena Braveman of Bangor and Mrs. E va 
Goldsmith of Old Town. Louis  Goldberg's 
eldest daughter, Alta, was born in Boston . 
A son and two more daughters were born in 
Bangor. His children are Samuel Goldberg 
of Watertown, M assachusetts ; Mrs. Alta 
Cutler of Old Town ; Mrs. Ruth B urke of 
Portland ; and Mrs. Lillian Morris of Old 
Town. 
When Beth Israel bui lt the Center Street 
synagogue in 1897, Louis  Goldberg was one 
of the co-si gners of the first mortgage .  
Father Hennessey, a curate of St. Mary's 
Parish , and personal friend of Louis Gold­
berg, had such admiration for the spirit of 
the handful of Jew i sh families,  that h e  per­
sonally canvassed the ·C atholic business 
establishments on Exchange Street. The 
priest raised a considerable sum of money to 
aid in the c onstruction of the synagogue .  
-Mrs. Li l l ian Morri s 
RABBI RAP HAEL LAS K ER 
Rabbi Lasker aC'cepted a ca l l  from Tem ple  Ohabei 
Shalom in 1 8 76 ,  and served as Rabbi from 1 8 7 6  to 1 895 ,  
and as Rabbi  Emer i tus unt i l  h is dea th .  He was twice 
e lected by the _cjt izens of Boston to the  School Com-
mittee.  
Rabbi Lasker del ivered the dedication add ress a t  the 
ceremonies consecrating Beth Israel Synagogue, Center 
S t . in  1 89 7 .  
By modern standards it  was a tiny ed i fice,  
being described by the bui ld ing committee, 
which consisted of Max Cohen, Simon Ko­
minsky, and Harry Cohen , as "forty f e t 
from South to North and sixty feet from 
East to West . "  Ph i l ip  H i llson pointed out  
that space shou ld be left in  the rear for the 
future add ition of a ritual bath or a res i ­
dence for a hazan . Solomon Harris ,  who 
seemed most concerned with the deta i ls ,  i n ­
s isted u pon a rabbi n i c  opin ion on the  neces­
sity of having the door toward the west in  
order that the  Ark be  placed in  an eastward 
pos it ion . Rel igious custom, however, d id  
not  prevail  over arch i tectural preference, 
and those who passed along the street saw 
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a solid, almost square, typical small  syna­
gogue of that period-a wooden building, 
no doubt with white painted trim .  The  con­
tract with the builders, Cutter and Cutter, 
copied into the minutes, gives the details  of 
the construction. 
Knowing that the funds already raised 
would be insufficient to take care of all the 
bu i lding costs, the congregation looked to 
other Jewish communities for help .  A letter 
of appeal went to the wealthy philanthropist, 
Jacob Schiff.  This kind of sol icitation of 
congregations was one of the accepted 
means for a new congregation to get finan­
c ial help. It is  recorded that a "substantial 
sum was recei ved . "  Sch i ff  later acqu ired 
an estate in Bar Harbor and made it a point 
to observe his yahrzeit in  the newly bui lt  
synagogue. 
The financial d ifficulties of the congrega­
tion remained critical enough to plague the 
Bangor Jews for some years to come and to 
create friction among them. Israel Gold­
man, Hyman Lait, David Snyder, and Harry 
Cohen had endorsed a note which long re­
mained unsettled . 
Meanwhile,  as the work on the synagogue 
bu i lding progressed,  it was necessary to 
equ ip  it with ritual obj ects. One Sefer 
Torah was already in possession of the con­
gregation, and now the board of d irectors 
appl ied to Ohabei Shalom to borrow sti l l  
another scrol l and ornamental crowns for 
use on the day of dedication . Lemke Allen 
presented a s i l ver habdalah cup.  The wom­
en busied themselves conduct ing a subsc r i p­
tion which netted funds for curtains for the 
Ark, a s i lk cloth for th e read er's desk, and 
covers for the scrol ls .  The only items which 
had to be pu rchased out of congregational 
fu nds  were additional c rowns for the scrol l s .  
Mor r i s  N .  Golden was  appoi nted to  pre­
pare plans  for the consecrat ion , wh i ch was 
to take p lace in  A ugust,  so th at the ded i ca­
t ion wou ld  b.e cond u cted before th i naug­
u rat ion of the H i gh Holy Days . A n  i n v ita­
t ion went off to "h is Honor  the  Mayor" and 
m a n y  other d i gn i tar ies . The j oyfu l event 
took place on the 2 <'.l th day of the Hebrew 
month of Ab - the 22nd day of A u gu st , 
1897 .  M r. Go l d en i n  h i s  entry n otes "th e 
officers fol lowed by members o f  th e con gre­
gation solem nly but happ i ly met at the sh u l  
to  rec i t  the  M i n cha p rayers . "  A fter the 
amidah . the pres ident of  the congregation , 
Max Cohen, announced the mitzvoth, or 
honors for the ceremony : the opening of 
the synagogue door, the opening of the 
ark, and the carrying of the Scroll of the 
Law. After appropriate blessings, the line 
of oongregants made the hakafoth, or cir­
cuits around the Bimah, with the honored 
members bearing the Sef er Torahs.  They 
all chanted the Baruch Haba, following it 
In the Jewish world the Dreyfuss Affair 
in 1894 shocked Jews profoundly. This new 
anti-semitism spurred Theodore Herzl to 
organize the movement for a Jewish state. 
I n  1897 ,  the very same year the first Beth 
Israel Synagogue was dedicated, Herzl con­
vened the first Zionist Congress in Basle. 
Si lver and War now filled the headlines, 
but man also hailed the X-ray, the wireless, 
an aeroplane that flew, the theory of rela­
tivity, and the radio tube. War came with 
Spain as the Maine blew up. Myer Komin­
sky, son of Simon K·ominsky obtained his 
father's permission and became the first of 
the Beth Israel fam ily to serve in the armed 
forces of the United States. 
MYER KoMIN S K Y  
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with the customary Psalms. At the close 
of the ceremonies, misheberach, or the bless­
ings, were asked for those who had contri­
buted so genemusly to the subscription fund 
which had made the bulding possible.  At 
last the Jews of B angor had their own place 
of worship. Beth Israel had succeeded 
where the previous attempts to form a 
permanent synagogue had failed. 
Morris L .  Rosen and Bessie Kaminsky were the first 
couple t o  be married in the Center S treet Synagogue 
Jan. 2 ,  1 898.  Morris N. Golden officiated.  
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DEDICATION OF BETH ISRAEL I the  house. Pul len 's ful l  orchestra _ _ _  was stationed in the gallery and 
Bangor Has the First Jewish Syn- pla)'.ed an open i ng  selection. and a l so 
a · 0 ue E rec ted in Ma ine .  d u nng an� after .the seIV1ces .  The g g usual opening service of the ch u rch 
SERMON BY RABBI LASKER 
Impressive Ceremony in  the 
New C h u rch Sun day Afternoon 
Sunday w as a happy day for the 
Hebrews of Ban gor. After years of 
constan t  work, economy and se lf de­
nial the l i t t le  handful of the sons of 
Abraham who eight years ago me t 
for the first t ime to worship in their  
fai th i n  Bangor i n  the  house of one 
of their n umber, were ab le to conse­
create  to the God of their fathers a 
fine new house of public worsh i p ,  
spac ious and wel l  appoi n ted ; a place 
where they can come to renew their 
fai t h ; where heart can be united to 
heart as hand to hand ; where the 
widow can receive support ,  the or­
phan protection and the penitent  
come for suppl icat ion and p rayer. 
The dedication ceremonies of the 
substantial new struc tu re which oc­
cupies a prominen t site on Center 
Street took p lace a t  4 p.m . 
Th� ch u rch was bril l ian t wi th the 
numerous and n icely arranged incan­
descent  l ights even to the  a l ta: l i gh.ts  and  the eve r-bu rn i ng blue  hght m 
fron t of the ark. Everyth ing  in the 
i nterior is bright and shin ing in oil  
finish rel ieved by the handiwork of 
Aorist Beers in festoons of laure l ,  
evergreen a n d  holly w i th bouq uets of 
l il ies, ch rysan them ums and cut  flow­
ers in p rofusion. 
The congrega t ion , now numbering 
nearly one h u n d red pe rsons and a 
good attendance of the Genti les  in ­
cluding many promi nent people ?f 
the city fi l led nearly every seat m 
fol lowed the processional being led 
by Rabbi Gold inkoff and escor t ing  
Rabbi Raphael Lasker of the  church 
of Ohabei Sholom of Boston,  one of 
the most d istinguished rabbis of the 
chu rch in New England . 
After an invocat ion Rabbi Lasker 
an nounced the subject of his a fter­
noon's discourse from the text : "How 
bea u t i fu l upon the moun tains are the 
fee t of h im who bringeth t id ings , 
good t idings,  that  publish e th peace, 
that bringeth  good t id ings of good , 
that p ubl isheth sa lva t ion ," Isa .  S2- 7 .  
I n  the brief sermon t h a t  fo l lowed 
Rabbi Laske r hel d  the c losest a t t en­
t ion of every hearer,  J e w  an d  Gen­
t i l e  as wel l .  He is  a m an of grand 
personal i ty, of magn ificen t physique 
and impos i n g d ign i ty . A �ichly m�d­
ulated voice a nd express10n carr ies 
fee l i ng  with every sen tence.  H i s  c! ic­
t i on was elega n t  i n  i t s  pure Engl i sh,  
am azi n g  in  i t s  s im plic i_ty yet c�n­
veyi ng the fullest mean i n g  ev.e n  m ­
tens ified when he repeated m t h e  
Hebrew tongue t h e  words which 
mean t so m uch to him, words of 
peace ,  happi ness, sa lvat ion . In h i s  
open ing he ex tende d hearty  congrat­
u la t ions,  praise and thanks to the 
people of congregat ion Beth Israel 
for the almost wonderful frui t ion of 
the i r  earnest efforts .  He brou .l!'h t 
from his church in Boston,  Ohabei 
Shelom, greetings of love and sym­
pa thy . In hi s  sermon proper he 
followed the words of the prophe t 
and con ti n ued the passage as th ree 
messages : First , a message of peace ; 
second,  a message of happi ness ;  thi rd , 
a message of salvat ion . Each he  
analyzed ca refu l ly a nd thorough ly 
and besought his people  to l ive in 
peace with all men ; that  happiness 
came not of weal th ,  not of posi t ion , 
not of knowledge but  by the salva­
t ion of fai th i n  the l iving God. He 
cha rge d  the  people  tha t as the chosen 
messengers of God , the bearers of the 
l aw forever,  that they should bear in 
mind the  educat ion of the i r  ch i ld ren 
in the principles of the fa i t h ,  the 
ten  commandments and the Penta­
teuch . 
The sermon was orthodox and not 
out  of  place from any pu lp i t  i n  the 
land and i t s  soundness of i ts  teach­
ings.  
The actual consecration was a 
s imple b u t  bea u t i fu l  dec larat ion de ­
l ivered by the rabbi wi th  up l i fted 
hand consecrat ing t he house to the 
only and living God .  
A f ter t he sermon ended there was 
a se lec t ion by the orchest ra and the 
bened ict ion in  the usual form of 
Chris t i a n c h u rches in Engl ish and 
Ile brew. 
The orchestra gave severa l num­
bers a fter the seIVice. 
From a G e n t ile's  s tand poi n t the  
services were d i ffered but  l i t t l e  from 
the ord inary Ch rist ian worsh i p . The 
ceremony was impressive and decor­
o
_
us .  The c ustom of the congrega­
t ion as well  as a l l C'onnected wi th  
the service wearing t he i r  headgear 
seemed rather odd a t  first b u t  was 
soon frgo t ten. The new church is 
pract ical ly comple ted lack i ng but a 
few of i t s  furnishings inc lud i ng an 
el aborately carved ark of the coven­
ant now being cons truc ted.  
The church is  sti l l  in need o f  a id 
and it seems not a great  remove from 
true char i ty  to help a sect  who in al l  
sincerity are strivi n g for a su i table 
place in which to worshi p in  the 
fai th of  thei r fathers. 
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CHAPTER 4 
The Form a t i ve Years  
Whether or not Rabbi Lasker directly 
aided in the formation of Beth Israel, there 
is no question about the fact that he was 
often called u pon as a "friend in need" in 
the early days . It was he who dedicated the 
first Synagogue on Center Street. It was he 
to whom the Congregation turned for ad­
vice and it was he who assisted the leaders 
of the Congregation in their search for a 
rabbi . 
I n  the continuing search for a rabbi , the 
Congregation published n otices in the lead­
ing Jewish journals of both America and 
Europe. Beth Israel was not alone in seek­
ing a rabbi .  Not only in America, but i n  
Eu rope a s  well , congregations were looking 
for spi ritual leaders who had been well  in­
doctrinated . In explaining to Rabbi Seltzer 
that the Bangor post at $ 1 ,000 a year was 
preferable to a New York pulpit at $ 1200 a 
year because of lower l iving costs and 
" g r e a t e r  opportunities", Rabbi Lasker 
wrote : 
"In my eyes, the congregation is honor­
able and gene:rous, and you will have a good 
chance to l ive qu ite a satisfied life, especially 
since a sphere of activity i s  open before you 
w h i ch cannot be found in New York as far 
as extent and fruitfulness is  concerned.  Our 
Jews in America suffer, it  i s  true,  from a 
lack of general education,  but indifference 
fi n ds no name here, and basically they are 
able to be educated . "They do count amongst 
the i r  membersh i p  a few baale battim with 
Y eash i vah backgrounds ." 
An i n v i tation was extended and accepted , 
and Rabbi Seltzer was elected rabbi 1of Beth 
I s rael in April ,  1903 at a salary of $1 ,000 
per year . The choice was a most fortunate 
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one. Seltzer was a vigorous, dynamic young 
man of  35  when he came to  Bangor, and 
proved to be one of those great personali ­
ties who shaped the destinies of Beth Israel . 
Seltzer was a man of great erudition, 
combined with simple candor, that verged 
on the humble. He loathed pomp and pre­
tense of any kind.  He considered his gifts 
of intellect as a public trust. It was his 
duty to translate h is knowledge into terms 
that the average housewife could readily 
understand .  This remarkable abi l ity to 
make the p rofoundest thoughts simple as 
the alphabet is evidenced in his "Shabbos 
Droshes" still remembered by our senior 
members. 
When he accepted Beth Israel 's invitation, 
although he was only 35 years old, he was 
a seasoned master of traditional Hebrew 
literatu re, an eager student of Philosophy 
and the secular classics. The vigorous con­
tent of the sermons as well as their weekly 
regularity attracted good sized audiences. 
We dare assume that then as now Jews at­
tended the synagogue to drink in the wis­
dom of the rabbi more than they did to 
pray. 
The building of the synagogue had heen 
financed with n otes, and when these came 
due, the Congregation was strained to the 
utmost to meet them. Rabbi Seltzer vol­
unteered to have his salary reduced from 
$20 to $17  per week, with the understand­
ing that it  would be restored when times 
got better. Many of the mem bers were in 
arrears on their dues and efforts to collect 
them met only rebuffs and insults that only 
a d i p 1 o m a t l ike Solomon Harris could 
counter. 
Hazan Goldenkopf, having served the con­
gregation for nearly four years, expressed 
the desire to return to New York in the not 
too distant future. Although it was not 
openly discussed at the meetings of the con­
gregation, the committee began to look 
around for a successor to him. The congre­
gation was steadily growing and it was de­
cided to call an ordained rabbi as its spirit­
ual leader. 
It is an interesting comentary upon the 
religi ous l ife of the young community to 
note that Goldenkopf, who had already 
served a New York congregation with dis­
tinction and who was an acknowledged 
leader, was not a rabbi in the E uropean or 
modern sense. He was a highly qualified 
shohet and mohel as well as an excellent 
reader and cantor. He was respected by 
his  congregants for his  spirituality and elo­
quence. Reluctantly, Beth Israel accepted 
Goldenkopf's resignation and speedi ly re­
engaged Morris Golden who had served 
Beth Israel in these capacities before the 
arrival of Goldenkopf. Mr. Golden had no 
desire to serve in  an official capacity and 
urged the membership to seek the services 
of a full-time shohet so that he might return 
to his  private affairs. 
The need for funds to keep the synagogue 
going was always a dire problem . Having 
exhausted the charity of the local Jews and 
the out of town sources as well ,  the congre­
gation turned to what had proved in other 
rel igious institutions to be the most prac­
tical way of rais ing money-a lottery. It  i s  
not recorded whether o r  not off icial pennis­
sion for such a ventu re was ever granted . 
The committee in  charge was appeal i n g  to 
the gambling instincts of the public .  Later 
that year Simon Kominsky, Louis  Goldberg, 
and E. H. Rosen were able to report that a 
"gold watch had been offered as a prize and 
the winner ( no name is  mentioned ) tu rned 
the watch back to the synagogue. " M r. 
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Kominsky suggested that the watch be pre­
sented to Rabbi Seltzer and it was so voted. 
The turn of the lottery wheel marked the 
end of a temporary cris is .  
A knotty problem arose and requ ired im­
mediate solution. An itinerant peddler died 
in  a nearby town. He was not a member of 
the congregation, although a year before, 
fearing that he was about to die ,  he called in 
several Jews and recited the viddui , or con­
fession of faith ; and he had be.en married 
to a non-Jewess by a Christian minister .  
The question was : should he ,  or could he ,  be 
buried according to Jewish custom ? One 
grou p in the congregation at first insisted 
upon a legal interpretation from a Boston 
rabbi as the congregation at that t ime d id  
not have a rabbi of  i ts own .  But  another 
group,  somewhat more real i ztically, felt that 
an immed i ate decision would have to be 
made. After al l , the corpse could not be 
kept unburied until an answer would be 
forthcoming. Consequently, the decision was 
left to a panel of experts, consisting of Rud­
man, Harris, and Phil ip Hillson . It was 
their  j udgment that this wayward Jew be 
buried in a corner of the cemetery, without 
ritual washing, without a shroud and with ­
out a ceremony. 
Traditionally, Jews always took care of 
their co-rel igionists in trouble or need ; the 
Jews of Bangor, even though thei r congre­
gat ion was in financial  d ifficult ies , were de­
term ined to do what they cou ld .  In  those 
days, a Jew in a strange city went stra ight 
to the synagogue  for help .  Hence, it was 
logical that the new society shou ld have 
been organized by and in Congregation Beth 
I s rael . There always had been a tsedaka, or 
synagogal char i ty fu nd ,  which u sed free­
w i l l  ofTer i n gs for the rel ief  of the needy ; 
but in  1898 the need was felt for a special­
i zed branch of the fu n d .  As a resu lt the 
Ezrath Orcch im, or Society for Destitute 
strange rs-the fi rst Bangor Jew i sh charit-
able organization, and the earliest one in  the 
state of Maine whose records have survived 
-was created, with Israel Fran k  as i ts 
president and Philip Hillson its secretary, 
and Samuel E. Dennis its treasurer. 
The financial problems of Beth Israel con­
tinued to be a source of worry to the leaders 
of the congregation, and the cause of serious 
friction between some of them. Those who 
had signed notes at the bank for the loan to 
build the shul were pressed by the creditors 
for payment. They appealed for help . One 
of the signatories even hired a lawyer to 
represent him against the congregation 
should the bank take legal action. The com­
plicated arrangements that had to be made 
to meet payments falling due, the collection 
of subscription promises, the claims of men 
who had advanced money on the congrega­
tion's behalf-all the struggles of a young, 
and far from affluent, rel igious group-fill 
the minutes of Beth Israel. Yet, the d iffi­
cu lties d id not discourage the Jews of Ban­
gor. Squabble and scrape they might, but 
they were determined to care for thei r  re­
l igious needs, and expand they would if that 
proved necessary. 
The handful  of men who formed the con­
gregati on in 1888 were confronted,  as Jews, 
by three basic needs fundamental to their 
rel igion ; c ircumcis ion for their sons ; hal­
lowed grou nd in  which to bury their dead ; 
an d kosher meat, which equalled the other 
two needs in importance as far as these de­
vout and strictly Orthodox Jews were con­
cerned . And so the story of th i s  congrega­
tion du ring its early years is replete with 
the constant struggle to obtain these ser­
vices .  A Reverend Kerner had been servic­
ing the commu nity but it was decided to 
sen d h im to Doston "to be examined with re­
gard to h i s  capabi l i ties to act as shohet. " 
Mr. Kerner, perhaps moti vated by prudence, 
refused to go, and the congregation was 
faced w ith the problem of finding a replace­
ment . 
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And now began a long succession of rev­
erend gentlemen, hired with high hopes, dis­
appointing the membership after a few 
months or a year, to be followed by another 
and another. Time and time again the ofE­
cial minutes in faded han dwriting tells of 
advertisements bei ng placed in the Yiddish 
periodicals of the day, for "Hazan, Shohet, 
Mohel, a teacher being preferred. "  Either 
the congregation was fantastically unlucky 
in its selections, or the skills required were 
not to be found in one man.  This search 
for a master-of-all religious functions con­
tinued to dog the congregation up to the 
1920's. 
Yet one cannot help but feel a secret 
sympathy for the reverend gentlemen in 
their d ifficult position. Take the case of the 
Rev. P . . . . .  who had been tendered a spe­
cial vote of thanks for his "noble exertions" 
and assured that his own feel ings "as a sin­
cere Jew in  advancing the cause of the 
Kehila will be sufficient stimulus for contin­
uing the same." Six months later d i si l lu­
sionment set in  and complaints were made 
by members of the "incapabil ity of Mohel­
shaft." A committee of three was set up to 
'Vi sit the al leged inj ured children and the 
committee formally reported, in full ana­
tomical detail ,  the results of their inspec­
tion. The complaints were found to be 
j u stified , and the gentleman received his 
marching papers forthwith. 
Other Shohetim had other troubles . A 
Mr. Rubenovitz had a charge of slander pre­
ferred against h i m  by a member, and in re­
turn, one year later, he formally complained 
in writing that "Mr. Wolper had grossly in­
sulted him in the public market. " Then 
there was the case of a temporary shohet 
who was d ischarged "owing to him being no 
Mohel, also of his  incapabi l i ty of teaching 
on account of a defect in  hearing ."  Perhaps 
the congregation was too hasty, for the fol­
lowing month a desperate tel egram was sent 
to the Chief Rabbi Margolis of Boston : 
" Situati on is open. Have no meat. Send 
shohet at once. " S igned : S. E. Rudman, 
Simon Kominsky. 
There were social problems in those days, 
too. Take the case of the shohet, who was 
brought to B angor from New York, at a 
cost of $20.  It seems that the reverend 
gentleman liked to relax his spi rit with 
spirits. He was accused of conduct unbe­
coming to a shohet and placed on probation. 
He was requested to take an oath in the 
presence of a quorum of the board of di­
rectors, that while engaged by the congre­
gation he would "never imbibe any alcho­
holic beverages except when prescribed by a 
physician for medical relief." But alas for 
human frailty ! Six weeks later a complaint 
was made by Max Ginsberg that the shohet 
had violated his oath. 
After its first decade, Beth Israel endured 
and survived many changes. Ach i eving sta­
bility and a degree of affluence, the congre­
gation had been j oined by a fresh group of 
newcomers drifting in from the Chassidic 
strongholds of Russia and Poland. The 
Ashkenazic or German ritual was fi rmly en­
trenched at Beth Israel .  It was the ritual 
of the progenitors of the founding fathers . 
This change from the Sephard ic ritu al for 
these "Russishe" Jews concealed a tension 
among the members of the congregation, for 
those favoring the Spanish ritual could find 
no ground for mutual compromise. As is 
often the case, debate centered not so much 
around the profundities of faith as around 
its incidentals .  A familiar gestu re, a well­
loved phrase, a simple melody-these were 
the divisive forces that brought discord to 
Beth Israel in 1902. 
At the outset the Sephard i m  proposed not 
a separate synagogue, but only a separate 
service, retaining membership in Beth 
Israel . They seem, primari ly, to have been 
asking a method of maintaining unity which 
would have allowed them a measure of  
autonomy and self.-expression. Had Beth 
Israel accepted this  plan, the Jew ish com-
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munity might have continued u nited, even 
when, at some time later, separate houses of 
worship were erected. Financial control 
and the administration of all necessary ac­
tivities in the community would have re­
mained centralized. We learn, however, 
from the minutes of B eth Israel that this  
compromise was not effected. The Sephardic 
grou p  headed by Pinchos Striar sent its peti­
tion for a separate service to the board of 
directors. The request was rej ected. The 
PINC H O S  STRIAR 
opposition was led by Joseph Byer and 
Morris Rosen . Simon Kominsky and Nathan 
Ginsberg were the advocates of comprom i se. 
In  add ition , a petition signed by the ma­
j ority of the Beth Israel membership,  up­
held the action of the board of directors in 
refusing to permit a separate service. The 
petitioners expressed their full and entire 
approbation 1of the conduct of the board , 
and asked them to continue to oppose any 
meas ure or proposition having a tend ency 
to d estroy the well-know n and establ ished 
rules and c ustoms of th e fou nding fathers. 
The synagogue seems to have been per­
meated with the fear that if these new­
comers were permitted a voice in determ in­
i ng the con d uct of the congregation, they 
would, sooner or later, abol ish the estab­
l ished ritual and transform the synagogue 
i nto a Sephardi c  place of worship.  To the 
older members, the very existence of the 
Askenazic  ritual seemed to be at stake. 
Immediate and decis i ve action had to be 
taken. Beth Israel, in desperation, decided 
on a plan which destroyed all possibility of 
reconciliation between the two groups and 
which made secession and the consequent 
disruption of the Jewish community in-
evitable .  This decision of the board of di­
rectors had as its  p urpose the restriction of 
control to the dominant Ashkenazic  mem­
bership,  the maj ority group which favored 
the retention of the Ashkenazic ritual.  Joe 
Byer argued that if the admission of new­
comers was restricted , or, perhaps,  if  they 
were barred from membership u nless they 
accepted the prevail ing customs, there 
would be l ittle opportunity for complica­
tions to ari se in conncetion with any future 
attempt to change the mode of worship.  
Followi ng th i s  decision of the board ,  a 
grou p of persons waiting for the u sual auto­
matic admission to membership were in­
formed that they must apply to the board of 
d i rectors for admission and that thei r ap­
pl i cations wou ld be placed before the in­
vestigating committee in regularly assem­
bled meeting. At th e meeting of the com ­
m i ttee in July of 1902, only two out of the 
group of nine who had appl ied for admis­
s i on were accepted . 
Comprom ise was no longer possible and 
the " Ru s s i she" g1·ou p headed by Pinchos 
Stri ar seceded ,  taking with them enough 
fam i l ies to constitute a m inyan of their  own .  
Th us was Congregation Beth Abraham 
Ansh e S fard , th e mother synagogue's fi rst 
dau gh ter, bo rn .  The reasons wh ich were 
offic i a l ly  ad vanced for th i s  d ecis ion were : 
A. )  a cl s i re to permi t th e  Sephard i m  to 
Worsh i p  accord i ng to thei r own customs ;  
B . )  th e i nc rease of the Jew i sh populati on , 
wh ich necessitated the formation of another 
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synagogue ; and C . )  the distance at which 
many l ived from the Center Street location . 
In a polite letter, they i nformed the Board 
of Directors of their intentions ; they added 
that they would contribute a fai r  sum for 
the services of the B eth Israel shohet-mohe.l. 
The Board did not manifest any great en­
thusiasm over the rift.  A heated meeting 
indicates that the president, Harry Cohen, 
was instructed to advise the seceders that 
the services of a shohet-mohel would be pro­
vided for a fee to be determined at a meet­
ing of representatives of both facti ons. The 
use of a Sepher Torah was offered until 
s uch time that the new synagogue could pro­
vide one of its own. Underlying these 
amenities was the feeling that the secession 
could have and should have been avoided.  
Two years later, d u e  to internal strife, 
Striar with a bare following was to return 
to Beth Israel d isgruntled but far from dis­
i l lusioned . 
In time, however, the hatchet was bu ried ; 
relations between the mother synag.ogue and 
her offspring began to improve. It i s  diffi­
cult, indeed , to determine where to place the 
blame. The Beth Abraham people h ad sug­
gested the separate service as a solution for 
the problem of m ixed groups.  The Beth 
Tsrael leadership had opposed the plan on 
the ground that it placed the u nited Jewish 
community in danger of being rent in twai n .  
T h e  motives of both sides may h ave been 
noble ; by their acti ons, nevertheless, they 
destroyed the very institution both sought 
to save--the un ited Jewish community of 
Bangor. Seven years later the recrimina­
tions of shoheti m of both Beth Israel and 
Beth Abraham sparked a controversy that 
continued unabated for a decade. 
Beth Israel , however, continued to be 
soverei gn among the Jews of Bangor.  The 
rise of the new congregation did not weaken 
its pos ition and the comm un ity as  a w hole 
looked up to Beth Israel as the leading con­
gregation in the region . 
CHAPTER 5 
Congregational Life 
The specifically Jewish l ife of the Bangor 
community of those days was, if  anything, 
even more saturated with poetry than was 
the non-Jewish .  There was a simple, yet 
deep, faith in the God of their ancestors and 
the traditional ways of their people, there 
was that feeling for the unsolved mystery of 
life that always sets the imagination to 
work, the feeling that the pre-Industrial 
ages possessed in abundance. And so the 
maggidim who wou l d  often com e to town 
and warm u p  a cold Sabbath by their pic­
tures of the horrors of hell,  delivered in a 
sing-song fashion, or the awe that p er­
meated the community on the eve of Yorn 
Kippur when the womens gallery in shul 
would be bathed in tears, o r  the weeks-long 
preparations for the great holiday of 
Pesach, or the respect shown to the Rov 
upon whose entry into the synagogue every­
one would rise, or even the quarrels and the 
w omen 's petty gossip-all stemmed from an 
honest rel igiosity which couldn't help but 
strongly affect the l ife of imaginative youth 
d uring the important years of spiritual 
growth . The second generation of Bangor 
Jews were brought up simultaneously in 
two worlds-the East- E u ropean world of 
religious Jewish bel ief and folkways and the 
world of American culture. 
Life in America, as h as been noted , was 
not easy for a reli giously orthodox Jew . 
Burial,  circumci sion, marriage, kosher food, 
services and ceremonies-all were impor­
tant parts of a Jewish l ife that had to be 
planned for and worked out for each in­
dividual and each new community. There 
were other more recondite matters of re­
ligion too, wh ich for want of numbers and 
organization were overlooked or d i s regard­
ed in the early days, but which in the at­
moshpere of a formal ly constituted rel igious 
body began to assume great importance. 
In Boston , Ohabei Shalom had had nearly 
a half century's experience, and while n o  
organ izational relationsh ip exi sted between 
the Boston and Bangor congregations, the 
personal relati onships of the spiritual lead ­
ers of the two groups was so close th at 
many of the regulations wh ich had been sat­
isfactorily introd uced by the older eongre­
gation were taken over by the younger one.  
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The Jews of the United States did not l i ve 
i n  a religious enclave within the larger com­
munity ; they were an integral part of the 
total citizenry. 
The observance of the S abbath, which 
h ad been a personal matter theretofore, then 
became part of the synagogue disci pline.  
I nfractions of the S abbath laws were re­
ported to the rabbi , who in turn passed on 
the news to the First Gabbai.  Formal 
charges were in several instances and fines 
imposed. 
The community was not only to provide 
a place of worship for the Jews who wanted 
a synagogue, but also, in the E ur opean 
sense, to bring all the Jews of the city under 
its religious j u risd iction. B ut, from the out­
set, it was realized that w ill ingness to ac­
cept this j u risd iction was purely voluntary, 
and that punitive coercion was l imited to a 
with drawal of religious rights and priv­
ileges. On Rosh H ashanah ,  1905,  a lengthy 
resoluti!>n was read to make all the Jews 
who attended that Holy Day service fully 
aware of the de.cisions of the congregation. 
The most important problem facing the con­
gregation was l ack of financial support, so 
it was declared that those persons who pro­
fessed Judaism and received the benefits of 
the synagogue, such as kosher meat, the ser­
vices of a mohel , and birth , m arriage and 
bu rial rites un der its auspi ces, an d did not 
contribute to its support by fa i l ing to pay 
their dues and assessments : 
"shall be deemed as not bel onging to 
our chevra either in pubJic or pri­
vate nor shall they be noticed in 
any concerns peculiar to the Rites 
and Ceremonies thereof on any 1oc­
casion. "  
Th i s  was the greatest pu nishment that could 
be meted out to a believer, for it was t ied to 
etern i ty .  Lack of su pport was, however, 
only part of the problem . I n freq uent syna­
gogu e a t t e n d a n  c e, Sabbath -breaking, 
plagued the com munity even more. All were 
d irect express i ons of the seducti vely free 
American en v i ronment, alth ough th ey were 
not new to Judaism.  
Th e matter of ritual w as taken very ser i ­
ously i n  th i s  peri od .  I t  i s  i nteresti ng to  
note that there was a case of  Halitzah-the 
I 
release of the obligation to marry a brother's 
w i dow. On that occasi on,  the widow re­
moved the ceremonial shoe from the foot of 
her brother-in-law, an early member of 
B eth Israel . The writer was somewhat 
intrigued by this ritual and pursued further 
sources to learn that it was the alternative 
for the levir to avoid marrying his broth­
er's  widow. Where the husband died with­
out leaving issue it  is  the duty of an un­
married brother "to raise up seed for the 
deceased brother." The record books are 
barren of further information but this un­
usual incident is  still remembered by some 
of Bangor's senior Jewish citizens. Rabbi 
Seltzer cond ucted the "court" assisted by 
laymen . 
Dissenters and nonconformi sts are bound 
to appear in any religious community and 
Beth Israel was no exception. In the early 
days the founding fathers were without 
doubt scrupulous i n  religious observance. 
But as the community became larger relig­
ic;ms laxity continued to crop up.  It is diffi­
cult to disc over the extent of dissent i n  the 
formative years for the sources are meager, 
but we do have reference to religious laxity 
and the appeal by Rab.bi Seltzer to the bo;ird 
of d irectors to institute a series of fines and 
penalties for these offenses . The threat of 
non-burial,  excommunication, and loss of 
membership were no longer effective meas­
ures in  democratic America of the twentieth 
century. Perhaps among the n on-observing 
Jews were some who were kith and kin of 
members of the board of directors ; one 
sometimes h e s i t a t e s to pass sanctions 
against near relations. 
This new-found tolerance pertained only 
to members of the congregation, not to its 
officials. There is a case on record in which 
a suspicion of reli gious laxity on the part of 
a teacher in the Talmud 'Dorah of the syna­
!!ogu e was su fficient to call forth an investi­
gati on . The teacher was called to account 
for having alledged ly eaten in a home where 
the food was considered to be in question 
with regard to strict k;:i.shruth enfo rcement. 
During the investi gation it could not be 
proved that the teacher had actually par­
taken of questionable food ; he was, there­
fore, acqu itted and shortly after he resi gned 
his posit ion . 
Matters as kashruth, the general lack of 
Jew i sh ed ucati on and the growing need to 
counteract the infl uence of the new world 
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both divided the Jewish community and 
bl'."ought it together. F rom both congrega­
tions arose adj unct organizations, like 
mutual-aid societies. Intra-communal phil­
anthropic groups were formed which were 
the pioneers of  present-day institutions.  Al­
though Jewish religious life under the con­
stant pressure of integration retI"ogressed 
somewhat, the first three decades of the 
twentieth century witnessed the progress of 
Jewish organizational growth which enabled 
succeeding generations to build and further 
expand.  
Another aspect of ritual law w ith regard 
to which synagogue control weakened in 
this  peri1od relates to the preparation and 
sale of kosher meat. In the earliest times, 
this was i n  the hands of synagogue author­
ities . Although the synagogue paid the sal­
ary of the shohet, no charge was made, at 
fi rst, to the butchers for the service. I n  the 
early 1900's, the butchers began to pay a 
fee to the congregation. The shohet was 
sti ll an employee of the congregation, h ow­
ever, and still  under the supervision of the 
synagogue authorities, even though the fees 
of the butcher paid his salary. 
The fiscal affairs of the congregation, as 
conveyed in the M inutes of the early years, 
breathe an air of order, moderation, and 
prudence. Many months were to elapse be­
tween the recommendation urging the pur­
chase of new curtains and appropriation of 
the requisite sum of fifty dollars. The do­
nation of shulchen covers and chupah dress 
covers by the Kominsky and Wolpert fam­
i lies respectively added appreciably to Beth 
Israel's reserves of sacred linen. "Green 
trees " decorated the synagogue on Shavuot 
but the committee did  not indu lge this en­
thusiasm beyond the expenditure of one 
d ollar. 
The single-entry bookkeeping of the early 
years ( th e  funds in the treasury sank to a 
slim $82.40 in 1899 ) of necessity cast the 
chazan-shochet office in  a pallid l ight. Ver­
satility rather than incandescent eloquence 
or erd ud ite learn ing was the prime requ isite 
for fill ing the roles of reader, teacher, an d 
shochet. The annual compensation to Chazan 
Rubinstein for the multiple role rose from 
a scant five hundred dollars in 1899 to seven 
hundred dollars in 1901 .  The more impos­
ing credentials of Rabbi Seltzer merited a 
more respectable salary of a thousand dol­
lars in 1 903 . 
B E T H  I S R A E L  A N D  E D U CAT I O N  
The perpetuation of the basic values and 
i deals of a community through education is 
essentia l  for its existence and survival. 
From its begin ning, the Jewish people has 
been known as the Peopl e  of the B ook, be­
cause it has lavished more attention on edu­
cation and study, particularly of the Sacred 
Scriptures, than most other nations in his­
tory. Twice daily the Orthodox Jew recites 
the command of teaching one's children in 
the most important of all prayers. 
The Talmud Torah, originall y  established 
in 1 897, and the forerunner of our present 
community school, was founded by a group 
of spirited "Baale Battim".  These individ­
uals wanted more than the u sual smattering 
of "Amerikaner" Jewish education.  C lasses 
were held in the basement of the shul  until 
1903 when a house was acqui red corner 
Carr and York Streets for the exclusive use 
of a Hebrew School and the resi dence of the 
teacher. 
The Hebrew Free School, as its name 
would indicate, reveals that there were poor 
people in the Jewish community, and free 
rel i gious education was offered to all who 
could not afford to pay. We are also in­
formed that the school had the traditional , 
Orthodox curriculum and that the highest 
subj ect of study was the translation of the 
Pentateuch and the Prophets . The chi l dren 
who came from "prosperous" homes and 
who could afford to pay also attended the 
Hebrew Free School . 
Communal Jewish educati on was instiuted 
when the Free Hebrew School was chartered 
in 1903.  The necessary l egal corporate 
papers were written in l ong-hand by At­
torney Albert Blanchard . The minutes make 
special reference to the fact that "only a 
small fee was charged the congregation be­
cause Mr. B lanchard was a great bel iever in 
all  kinds of rel i gious education . " 
Increased enrollment necessitated the 
purchase of a bu ilding on Carr Street. The 
down stairs was devoted to class rooms 
while  the upper story provi ded housing for 
the " Rebbe . "  The school was u n der the di­
rect supervision of Rabbi Seltzer.  
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By a very happy accident, we are i n  pos­
session of a most important document. It  
is  a buckram bound ledger containing the 
constitution, by-laws and minutes of the 
B oard of E ducation of Congregation B eth 
Israel . The secretary of the Board, Morris 
N .  Golden, portrays the fascinating record 
of the school in his splendid caligraphie.  
Dov REB Y E H UVAH WAS S ER M A N  
Dov Reb Yehu dah Wasserman ( Bernard 
S. Waterman ) was chosen as Principal­
teacher and Solomon Harris volunteered to 
assist. Some of the names appearing on the 
class rolls are fam i l i ar :figures in the com­
munity.  Oth ers have gone to their rest. 
Louis  Byer, Moe Byer, Max Kominsky, the 
Hillson boys, Sam Lipsky, Joe G lazier, the 
Koritzkys, Snyder, and Harry Allen.  In 
keeping w i th the p ractice o f  E u ropean Jews, 
only boys recei ved a Jew i s h  education in the 
early days ; the religi ous  training of girls 
was very much negl ected . The fi rst menti on 
of girls at the Talmud Torah · was in 1913  
a t  the completion of t h e  present synagogue 
bu i l d ing. The present k itch en area once 
served as a class room. 
The management of the school and the 
setting of its policies attracted the care of 
the leading citizens of the congregation. Mr. 
Joseph Byer was the chairm an of the Board . 
Philip Hillson served as treasurer ; Morris 
Golden, secretary and Robert Cooper was a 
director for the entire existence of the 
school - his annual re-election becoming 
more and more in the nature of routine 
business. 
The roll call of those who attended its 
monthly meetings include such names as 
these : Simon Kaminsky, Jonah Wall ace, 
Snyder, Koritzky, Nathan Ginsberg, Rich-
RoBERT CooPER 
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ardson, Israel Goldman, Ratch kovsky, Mor­
ris Rosen. 
I n  1907 Beth Israel made a gift of the 
Talmud Torah building to the Jewish com­
munity as it  became apparent that the com­
munity was growing and that Jewish educa­
tion would be best served on a community 
basis.  The same office holders served until  
1912. 
The generation of "rebbes",  who were 
learned men, although with pedagogic short­
comings, should be recorded for a blessing 
for they did bring the Torah to men who 
later become prominent in the community . 
MR. AND ivfR S .  SOLO M O N  HARRI S  
Ro s E  HARRI S L o u r s  HARRI S  
B E T H  I S RA E L ' S  R O L E  I N  Z I O N I S M 
A primary force in  modern Jewish life 
has been the Zionist movement. There is  no 
doubt that political Zionism, as envisaged 
by Dr. Theodore Herzl , had a tremendous 
effect on Jewish life. That B angor Jews 
were Zionistically oriented, r e l i g i o u s l y 
speaking, goes without saying, but organ­
izing a Zionist society in the early 1900's 
was a more difficult and practical task.  The 
membership of Beth Israel took the i n itia­
tive i n  1903 to organize the "Chovevei 
Zion . "  Rabtbi Seltzer, Joe Raichlin,  Morris 
Rosen, Sam Leavitt, Jonah Wallace, Philip 
Hillson, and Joe Byer constituted the nu­
cleus of the forerunner of the present Ban­
gor Zionist District. By 1905 there was a 
B 'nai Zion. During that year a mass meet­
ing was held at Beth Israel Synagogue, 
Center Street, to support the proposed pur­
chase of Palestine. from the Turkish govern­
ment. The optimistic leaders were report­
ed as believing that "on account of the pres­
ent financial cond itions, the purchase will be 
easily effected ."  The audience was urged 
to purchase stamps for use on letters by 
Rabbi Seltzer. In 1912, Myer Minsky was 
instrumental in initiating a "Young Judaea" 
club. During World War I , leaders like the 
Reverend ZVi Hirsch Masliansky, Zionist 
orator, spoke in Bangor. Jewish National 
Fund activities were carried on continually. 
JOSEPH  RA!C H L!N  
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The future Zionist story and the work by 
the sons of Beth Israel in the trying days 
after 1948,  the great efforts on behalf of the 
United Jewish Appeal, the Israel Bond 
Drives,  can be confidently left to the future 
historian. Suffice it  to say that the found­
ers of Beth Israel started life in 1888 with 
the dream of Zion in their prayer books and 
sixty years later we, their heirs, rejoiced at 
the announcement that Israel was reborn. 
}ONAH  WALLACE 
C om m e rc i a l  Nov. 1 7 , 1 9 1 9  
B A N G O R  J EW S  R E G I STER I N  
T I I E  Z IO N  M O V E M E N T  
The Jews of Ban go r  h e l d  a b i g  
m ass mee t i n g  S u nday even i ng i n  t h e  
Sy na gogue of  t h e  C'ongrega t i o n  Beth 
I s ra e l  u n  York S t re e t .  Myer M i nsky 
ac t e d  as c h a i rm a n  a n d  t h e  spe a ke rs 
were,  D r .  M . M .  E i c h lez  a n d  M .  
A l p  rt o f  Bos ton  w h o  t o l d  o f  t h e  
Z i o n i s t s m oveme n t a n d  t h e  p rom i se 
of Bal fo u r  and B r i t i sh s t a t esmen 
that  Pale s t i n e  shou l d  be res t ored to  
t he J cws.  Th r e  w e re 125 . J  ws reg­
i s t e red a s  Z i o n  is ts and every .T cw i n  
B a n g-o r  w i l l  b reg is tered w i t h i n  t h e  
n x t  wee k . T h e  mee t i n g  ope ned by 
t h e  s i ng i ng o f  A m e r i c a  a n d  c losed 
w i t h  t h e  s i n g i n g  of the J e w ish ba t t l e 
hym n ,  I f a t i c kvo.  
T H E  R U S S I A N  P O G R O M S  
Rabbi Seltzer became il l  i n  October, 1905,  
and h ad to spend some weeks away from 
his pulpit.  But the troubles of the congre­
gation were forgotten in November of that 
year when it, together with all members of 
Bangor's Jewish community, were plunged 
into deep sorrow by the Russian pogroms 
of 1'905, a large scale repetition of the 
Kishinef  pogroms of 1903. Jews all over 
America shared in the great mass demon­
strations as reported in the local press of 
December 5 under the headline, "Jews Bow 
in Grief. " 
It was recorded in the minutes that the 
Rabbi "addressed the congregation in 
anger. "  The Rabbi 's  anger stemmed from 
the events that we.re taking place in R ussia. 
The pogroms of Russia were of deep con­
cern to the entire Bangor Jewish commun­
ity. Jacob Schiff, the American Jewish 
leader, had wired Max Cohen to collect 
funds for the Russian Jews. The rarely 
united Jewish community j oined together 
and appointed Rabbi Seltzer chairman of 
the newly created "Central Oommittee for 
the Russian Jews . "  As chairman he spoke 
for the community at every possible oc­
casion . At one mass meeting at the Syna­
gogue the interior was dramatically "draped 
in  black, with American flags d raped con­
spicuously among the folds . "  ( It was n oted 
by Solomon Harris,  Secretary, that the ex­
penditure for drapes was $1 .50 and the 
president was able to receive the loan of the 
flags from the City Hal l . ) 
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Many Christians sprinkled the audience, 
with the sympathetic press reporting that 
"A Jewish rabbi speaking from the pu lp it 
and almost sobbing forth the soul cry of h is  
down-trodden race i n  Russia, was the  spec­
tacle which presented itself to a large audi­
ence."  At the end of his  address he was 
recalled to the pulpit  for a few more words,  
after which "Almost sobbing, he sat diown , 
while the audience remained fixed and im­
mobile. " 
ihmgor N .ews 
Tuesday M orning, December 5, 1 9 05 
J E W S  BOW IN GRIEF 
Ou traged Hebrews M o u rn  
f o r  Tyrant 's  Victims 
Hundreds of Syn agogues Echo the 
Voice of Lam e n tation 
Exercises  are Marked by Series of 
Most Affecting Pathos 
Discord In The House Of Israel 
Personality clashes and rivalries likewise 
frequently disrupted the incipient religious 
organizations of the settlers in the new com­
munities. Reflecting this condition, the early 
history of the religious organizations · in 
Bangor, as i n  other cities, abounds in clash­
es, secessions, re.concil iations, law suits and 
l s R A E L  E P S T E I :-1  LEWI S RUDMAN 
counter law suits .  The early settlers dis­
agreed most violently on matters of ritual , 
on the selection of a hazan-a cantor-or a 
rabbi ,  and on lesser administrative matters . 
Thus the Congregation Beth Israel ,  which 
was organized in 1888,  saw itself spl it  wide 
open in 1909.  
Although Beth Israel became the leading 
spiritual center in  the community, it was, 
for a Jong time, far from being a united 
congregation . It was made up of diverse, 
independent gr-oups,  often at odds with one 
another. More and more frequent were the 
quarrels that raged within  the congregation .  
A second and more far-reaching struggle 
struck a new chip off "old" Beth Israel in  
1909 as some of its  early and vigorous lead­
ersh i p  seceded to form sti l l  another congre­
gation . The causes of this intra-congrega­
tional con fl ict were d iverse in character .  
The serious rift which led  to  the  formation 
of a new Ashkenazic synagogue was moti­
vated by the refusal of the secess ionists to 
confon ri to the ru les concern ing the pur-
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chase of kosher meat from the officially 
designated butcher. 
In  1909, the election of a shohet was the 
occasion for conflict between the board of 
directors and certain members of the con­
gregation . The board w as dissatisfied with 
the incumbent and w ished to supplant him 
with a new candidate . 
It was agreed by both factions that the 
man elected would not be engaged if a hard 
and fast contract could  not be made with 
him, and that the candidate receiving the 
next highest number of votes would be con­
sidered as elected.  The board took advan­
age of a technical ity to declare that Shohet 
Rubinstein was elected though he did not 
receive the highest number of votes .  
The synagogue members, who were al­
ready divided over other issues, now .sep­
arated into two groups, one purchasing 
NAT H A N GI N S B ERG 
meat slaughtered by the temporary shohet, 
the other patron iz ing Rubinste in .  The trus­
tees thereupon requested a dec i sion from a 
rabbinical authority in B oston.  Nathan 
Ginberg, I srael E pstei n ,  and Lewis Rudman 
were not to be outdone.  They, too,  d i rected 
an i nqu iry to the same authority,  and pre-
vailed upon him to annul the synagogue 
ordinance on the ground that a schism had 
taken place at Beth Israel over thi s  ques­
tion, and that it was a matter of "con­
science" to choose meats slaughtered by one 
man or the other. The board was now placed 
i n  an extremely uncomfortable positi on. 
They admitted that a Jew had the right to 
purchase meat from the shehita of any man 
he saw fit ; they contended, however, that no 
man had a right to seal the meat in the 
manner used by Beth Israel unless he was 
permitted to do s o  by the congregation. 
They denied that an actual schism had oc­
curred , but they admitted that differences 
of opinion existed . Attempts at reconcilia­
tion failed and barely more than a minyan 
organized themselves into a new congrega­
tion which they named Tifereth I srael 
( Glory of Israel ) .  Thus, the first major 
breakdown in Jewish community l ife had 
come to pass . 
The Jews of 1909 were unwittingly sow­
ing the seeds of disunion and of the break­
down of synagogal control . For quite a 
while after Tifereth Israel seceded from 
Beth Israel, the old arrangements were still 
in force. The shohetim were still employed 
and controlled by their respective syna­
gogues.  With multiple shohetim,  however, 
the Jewish community lost control over the 
vital religious practice of shehita. To this 
day shehita and the sale of kosher me�t con­
tinue to plague rabbinical authority. 
It was clearly a quarrel precipitated by 
the refusal of a defeated minority to sub­
mit to the will of the maj ority.  The im­
mediate effect of these two secessions i n  the 
first decade of the 1900's is difficult to ascer­
tain .  The breach, however, was healed in 
1933 when a handful of the recalcitrant 
members and their offspring rejoined Beth 
Israel . Unti l the rift of 1900 occurred there 
was a more or less united Jewish community 
in Bangor. One synagogue and one set of 
officials meant one mode of accepted be­
havior. The secession of Tifereth Israel, 
however, and a revolt of Toldoth Yitzchak 
from Beth Abraham in 1920, nearly brought 
about a state of anarchy in the Jewish com­
munity.  Men performed marriage cere­
monies, handed down decisions on ritual 
law and set themselves up as supreme au­
thorities without the sanction of the exist-
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ing synagogues. The resulting disruption 
of the community is, in essence, an out­
growth of carrying to an extreme American 
freedom of religion, thought, and action . 
The disintegration of the community was 
hastened by the decay of its most potent 
disciplinary agent. In the old Jewish com­
munities in Europe, the Jews had a tre­
mendously powerful weapon against dis­
senters which, when applied, brought erring 
sheep swiftly back into the fold .  This was 
the herem, or excommunication. Its pre­
liminary involved admonition and the loss 
of the privi lege of attending services ; its 
final stages entai led complete social ostra­
cism and the forfeit of burial rights. No 
Jew, l iving as he did within the confines of 
the ghetto and having social and cultural 
relations only with Jews, could aff·ord to 
ignore this communal ban. 
In America, excommunication could not 
be applied. E ach synagogue wished to guide 
its own affairs without dictation from 
above. Each religious group jealously guard­
ed its rights and privileges in true Ameri­
can fashion and to this day the community 
remains divided on the issue of ritual en­
forcement. 
At times the three synagogues of Bangor 
worked together harmoniously ; at other 
times they clashed with one another. Beth 
Israel and Tif ereth Israel were unfriendly 
towards each other after the 1909 rift ; with 
the years, the immediate resentment over 
the secession faded and for some time the 
two congregations were able to collaborate. 
Their amity was again disturbed by a con­
troversy over cemetery boundaries in the 
early 1920's ; a secon d estrangement fol­
lowed. 
The casual visitor to Bangor would have 
thought that the community was united and 
that harmony was its watchword . Only on 
the surface, however, were matters so pleas­
ant and unruffled . In matters of real im­
portance each synagogue was a law unto 
itself, and each jealously guarded its rights 
from encroachments of any other group .  
Attempts to  persuade the synagogues to 
collaborate on communal projects almost in­
variably fai led . This was so because each 
synagogue considered itself a completely in­
dependent entity, whose interests came be­
fore those of any other synagogue or of 
other Jews in the community at large.  
CHAPTER 6 
' 'Bangor Fire'' Destroys Synagogue 
For many years the congregation was 
composed almost wholly of shopkeepers, 
pant and sweater manufacturers, and deal­
ers in  used wares of all kinds.  At first the 
proportion of peddlers was high .  But very 
soon, itinerent trade led to more lucrative 
and respectable highways of commerce. The 
build ing of the synagogue in  1897 already 
gave evidence of more extensive mercantile 
pursuits. Largely reta i lers of apparel , 
shoes, dry goods, j ewelry, there were also 
some tailors, grocers, and wholesalers 
among them. By the late 1890's  many had 
become sol idly rooted in  the Yankee bus­
iness community. 
Max Cohen was the first to enter pol itics 
and prior to World War I was elected to the 
Board of Aldermen. 
Congregation Beth Israel now found the 
wooden structure on Center Street un­
worthy of the aspirations of its members.  
As in every religious community which 
had increased in  size and in which more and 
more members had attained higher social 
and economic positions , a house of worship 
befitting the size and the status of its con­
gregation became a matter of both pride 
and necessity.  The little synagogue on Cen­
ter Street had been big enough for the 
original founders . The Jews of Beth Israel 
now wanted an edifice which would match 
the respect in which they were held by their 
fel low-citizens .  The concentration of the 
Jewish population in the first ward also de­
manded a change of locale. 
In 1909, Max Cohen was called back to 
the presidency for a second time, and his 
leadership and enthusiasm inspired the 
Congregation to commit itself officially to a 
HYMAN E P STEIN 
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new synagogue b u ilding. A committee was 
appointed to secure an appropriate site for 
the new shul .  "Kol Nidre" n i ght marked 
the beginning of an effort to cope with the 
requ irements of a rapi dly growing Jewish 
community. In  his Yom Kippur appeal Mr.  
Cohen proclaimed, "We can feel confident 
that this effort wil l  be pursued with vigor 
and enthusiasm t i l l  our hopes are realized 
and our needs met in the creation of a d ig­
ni fied spacious Synagogue that will  be a 
cred it to the entire community ."  
To insure the success of the campaign for 
funds for the new synagogue, letters were 
addressed to other congregations as well as 
to a few individual Jews of world-famed 
wealth . Even before all these genel"ous gifts 
were received, the building committee had 
been instructed to sell the original building 
and commence building a new one in the 
"Jewish Settlement." The cost of such an 
undertak ing "should not be more than $25,-
000." 
In  the  early spring oI 1911 , the Building 
Committee reported,  "the results achieved 
thus far have been most encouraging and 
we all feel con fident that a new edifice shall 
be built this summer. " 
The deteriorating synag,ogue continued to 
need repairs.  The board of directors ap­
pointed a committee of three, consisting of 
Hyman Epste.in ,  Jonah Wallace, and Arthur 
Allen, to determine how much it would  cost 
to put the build ing in cond ition . Before the 
committee could complete their study and 
make its recommendations to the board, the 
synagogue was destroyed in the "great Ban­
gor Fire of April 30,  1911 ."  
A R T H U R  ALLEN 
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S T O R Y  O F  T H E  C A T A S T R O P H E  
Shortly after 4 o'clock on the afternoon 
of Sunday, April 30,  fire broke out in  the 
hay shed of J .  Frank Green 1on lower Broad 
Street. Cinders were carried across Ken­
duskeag stream, igniting the Stetson build­
ing, occupied by the New England 'Tele­
phone Company on Exchange Street at the 
foot of York. From there the flames spread 
with irresistible force, sweeping through 
the city, straight toward the outskirts along 
Harlow, Center and French Streets and 
Broadway. 
It  was the most destructive fire ever visit­
ed upon a Maine city, save for the Portland 
conflagration of 1866.  Two were k i l led and 
many received inj uries. The property loss 
was estimated at between $2,500,00.  and '$3 , -
000,000 .  There was approximately $1 ,500,-
000 insurance on the burned build ings . The 
fire burned over an area of 55 acres and it 
was not until  5 o 'clock Monday morning 
that it  was under contI"ol . Business blocks, 
some of them the finest in the city, were 
burned to the number of 100 . Some 285 
dwell ings were laid in  ashes and between 
50 and 75 families, made up of nearly 300 
persons, many of them women and children, 
l ost everything. 
Soon after the fire started aid was hur­
riedly summoned from B rewer and Old 
Town. Mayor Mullen then telegraphed to 
Waterville, Augusta, Lewiston and P.ort­
land and fire fighters from those cities were 
rushed here on special Maine Central trains.  
They arrived during the evening, when the 
fire was at its height, and their services 
proved indispensable. The special train 
bringing the Portland firemen between that 
city and Bangor in a little over three hours. 
Entirely wiped out were the business 
blocks on Exchange Street from York Street 
to East Market Square, and on State Street 
from the Merri l l  Trust Company building to 
Broadway ; Park Street, its entire length 
and a large section of Central and Frankl in 
Streets . 
The residential portion of the city also 
suffered a most terrible loss. Many of the 
beautiful res idences on the east side of 
Broadway between State Street and South 
Park, went up in flames . Between the same 
l imits on French Street nearly every res i-
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dence was burned, while starting from Har­
low Street the flames cut an almost clean 
swath dear to the east side of Broadway 
between State and South Park, burning 
ing hundreds of dwel l ings on Harlow, 
Spring, Penobscot, Prospect, Cumberland , 
Center, Somerset, Garland and Park Streets . 
Partial  or total losses were sustained by 
Beth Israel members, L. Rudman, Wolf 
Lipsky, Israel Frank, and Lena Rosen. 
In  add ition six of the churches of the city 
were totally destroyed by the raging flames. 
Those destroyed were the First .Congrega­
tional on Broadway, the Central Congrega­
tional and St. John's  Episcopal on French 
Street, the Universal ist, First Baptist, the 
Christian Advent on Center Street and our 
own Beth Israel Synagogue on Center 
Street. 
·Tom Gibbons, a l ineman , had j ust gone 
into the synagogue to dynamite it  as a bar­
ricade to the ad vancing flames when a huge 
beam iel l  across the door, holding it shut. 
The build ing was already on fire. For two 
or three minutes onlookers watched help­
lessly. Then Gibbons, slow and deliberate, 
hauled himself thr·ough a cellar window 
with half a dozen sticks of dynamite in  one 
hand and the fuses draped over his arm. In 
a matter of seconds there was a muffled ex­
plosion inside and the building col lapsed 
like a house of cards. This episode was 
graphically described to your ed itor by 
Adolph B .  Friedman who had entered the 
synagogue to assist in  the salvage ,of the 
Sefer Torahs and other holy books.  These 
men barely escaped with their lives.  
ADO L P H  B .  FRI E D M A N  
N orumbega Hall where Edwin Booth 
once played Hamlet was razed to the ground. 
Among the first structures to go was the. 
Central Fire Station. The Bangor Daily 
News carried on thPough the fire. I n  the 
path of the flames, its staff worked by can­
dlelight through the night, setting type by 
hand and operating hand presses, so that 
the Monday morning edition reached the 
streets at the usual time, small in size but 
informative in content. The fire was stopped 
short of the News' plant. 
It is safe to say that no man, woman or 
chi ld in the city of 25 ,000 slept during that 
grim n ight as the National Guard patrolled 
the streets and weary fire-fighters struggled 
to keep the flames from spreading, using 
dynamite to destroy buildings in its path. 
The water supply was exhausted early. 
When dawn came that Monday morning of 
May 1 , 1 9 1 1 ,  a once beautiful city lay under 
a pall of smoke and embers. 
iSangur Nrm.a, itrr. 1 ,  1 9 1 1 
MORE MONEY FOR 
SYNA GOGUE FUND 
Concert and Ball  Given by Ladies 
of Congregation Beth Israel  Last  
Night 
S uccess s.hone bright ly  upon the 
concert and dance given Thanksgiv­
i ng n i gh t  i n  C i ty Hal l  by the Ladies'  
Auxil iary of Congregation Beth I srael 
for the benefit of the Synagogue 
Bui lding Fund,  and not only was a 
very gratifying sum of money real ized 
but the social aspect of the vicinity 
went far towards promising many 
people of Bangor and its  vicinity a 
pleasant memory o f the  1 9 1 1 
Than ksgiving season . 
Selections by Pullen's  orchestra 
opened the program of concert num­
bers, and immediately afterwards 
Miss J .  Bessie Bernstein rendered 
artistical ly  the  beaut i ful  0 D ry 
Those Tears, by Teresa Del  Riezn,  
and I L Bacio Lereve by L .  Ardit i .  
Miss Bernste in ' s  soprano was a sur­
prise to t hose who had never heard 
her. She sang more than well .  Miss 
Lena Golden followed Miss Bern­
stein's solos with an in terpretation 
of C rosez's Prisoner and the Swallow 
on the piano.  Her work was also 
much enjoyed. Viol i n  solos by Ellery 
F .  Tuck and vocal solos by Bertha 
K .  Bogrett  pleased the  audience,  as 
the work of their well known local 
artists always does.  Master Tuck 
gave tbc  Meditat ion from Thais ,  and 
the Adevat ion,  by Borowski .  Here 
Bogret sang the sweet Briggi song, 
Because of You,  and held her  h earers 
enrapt with her rendition of The 
Beautiful Lady, from the Pink L ady. 
After the concert the orchestra 
p layed for dancing until a late hour .  
Myer Epstein was floor m a nager,  and 
h e  managed wel l .  His aids were L. 
L .  Byer,  S .  N. Cohen,  M .  L .  Fried­
man,  H. J. Golden,  and S. Marcus. 
Bangor High School Destroyed by the Fire 
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CHAPTER 7 
Building Of ·The Second Synagogue 
Up to the period of the fire only $700.00 
had been paid on the original synagogue 
mortgage of $2,500.  After the fire, a meet­
ing was held at the Talmud Torah building 
at 29 Carr Street, and President Joseph 
Byer appointed a committee consisting of 
JAcoa M. Ro s s  
himself and Messrs . Morris Rosen and 
Harry Cohen to settle with the insurance 
company. The settlement was made for $4,-
000 and the balance of the mortgage on the 
original structure was liquidated . Soon 
afterwards,  the Center Street lot was sold 
and the present site ·On York Street was 
purchased for $5 ,000, the latter street hav­
ing been decided on as the most centrally 
located place for the Jewish people. The 
deal was consummated on May 11,  1911 ,  by 
a special committee consi sting of Israel 
Goldman, A.  B. Friedman, and Jonah 
Wallace. 
Another committee was then appoi nted to 
commun icate with architects on the matter 
of the type of bu i ld ing to be erected on the 
newly purchased lot .  Mr.  Morris Rosen was 
cha irman of th is  committee and it was de­
cided to construct a cemen t steel-reinforced 
building. The contract awarded to t.he Ex­
ports Company of New York City was 
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signed on October 13 ,  1911 .  The work of 
erecting the new synagogue c·ommenced at 
once. 
The insurance money on the Center Street 
Synagogue, which amounted to about '$4,000,  
was used as a basis for a building fund, and 
money was also solicited by private sub­
scription. A sum of $4,000 was raised in  a 
very short period of time. Many out-of­
town Hebrews contributed to this fund, the 
largest single contribution, $1 ,000, having 
been made by Jacob H. Schiff. Many local 
business-concerns also contri buted to the 
fund as well as a number of prominent 
citizens including the late Governor Fred­
erick H.  Parkhurst. 
The officers of the congregation during 
the period of constructi>on were as follows : 
Abraham J. Berson, Pres. 
Max Allen, Vice-Pres. 
A .  B .  Friedman,  Treas. 
Solomon Harris,  Sec .  
•B .  Kamenkovitz , First Gabbai 
J.  Friedman, Second Gabbai 
Meanwhile, services were being conducted 
at 29 Carr Street, and for the next Holy 
Days, a hall on Exchange Street was en­
gaged. Services were conducted there 
through 1912 .  On April 28, 1912 ,  the con­
gregation voted that all future business of 
the oongregation would be conducted by the 
Board of Directors . A committee, consist­
ing of M .  L. Rosen, J. Wallace, Simon 
Kominsky, A.  B .  Friedman, and Jacob M. 
Ross, Chairman was apointed to draw up a 
new constitution and by-laws. On August 
12, 1912 ,  the new constitution was adopted , 
and on September 29, 1912, in accordance 
with the new by-laws, a board of directors 
consisting of twenty members was elected 
to transact the business of the congregation.  
The fol lowing were known as "the twenty" : 
A. J. Berson M. L. Rosen 
Moishe Brown 
H arry Cohen 
A. B .  Friedman 
Max Ginsberg 
Solomon Harris 
S imon Kominsky 
Wolf Lipsky 
Jacob Ross 
S .  Broide 
Johnny Richardson 
David Snyder 
Hym an Epstein 
M . A.  Stern 
B. Kamenkovitz 
Jon ah Wallace 
Samuel E. Rudman 
Nathan Koritsky 
Jam es Sawyer 
Jacob Hen ry S h ·rr 
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Jacob lleory Schiff Bene( actor of Congregation Beth Israel 
Lack of finances sti l l  contin ued to be a 
maj or problem, and the oongregation was 
forced to borrow $500 for running expenses . 
Jake Ross and Wolf Lipsky extended a loan 
of $200 each, while Harry Sterns contri­
buted $100. 
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SCHIFF M EMORIAL 
IN BETH lSRAEL 
New York Banker and Phi lan­
thropist Here for Services on 
Anniversary of his Father's 
Death 
Jacob H.  Schiff, the noted New 
York financier ,  is in Bangor to at­
tend memorial services for h is fa ther 
at the Congregat ional Beth Israel 
synagogue on York Street .  He was 
present at  services i n  the synagogue 
Tuesday n ight  and after attend ing 
services this  morning wi l l  leave for 
his summer home in Bar Harbor. 
Mr. Schiff arrived here from Bar 
Harbor on Tuesday afternoon and 
was met  by M . L . Rosen, chairman 
of the Board of D i rectors of the Con­
gregation Beth Israel , who accom­
panied M r. SC'h iff in Samuel Cum­
mings automobi le, the  latter d riving, 
to the Bangor House where the  visi­
tor s tays during his  visit i n  Bangor.  
A .  B .  Friedman and James Sawyer, 
members of the board of d i rectors, 
were also at the stat ion . 
For the firs t  t ime the new syna­
gogue was u sed  on Tuesday n ight .  
Whi le  not yet completed, temporary 
arrangements were made i n  the edi­
fice ou t of courtesy to  the dist in­
guished communicant and evening 
prayer was held there at  7 o'clock .  
Tuesday was the anniversary of the 
death of Mr .  Schiff' s father and fol­
lowing his  usual c ustom , Mr. Schiff 
wen t  to the nearest synagogue to 
offer u p  prayers. Thi s  t ime, M r. 
Schiff was staying at  h i s  summer 
home in Bar Harbor and consequent­
ly came to Bangor. The last t ime 
he  attended memorial  services m 
Bangor was i n  1 909.  
After services Tuesday night ,  Mr. 
SC'h iff was taken in  the auto back to 
the Bangor House by Mr.  Rosen 
and Mr. Cummings and this morn­
ing at  7 o'clock wi l l  be present at a 
l arger service in the synagogue. Mr.  
Schiff in  his  auto ride through the 
c i ty  commented upon the b ig  fire of 
Apri l ,  1 9 1 1 a11d was interested in 
the progress that had been made in 
rebui ld ing. 
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FOR THE NEW TE M PLE 
Plans a re  AcC'epted by Congregat ion 
Beth Israel 
P lans  for the new temple of Beth 
I srael Congregation were accepted 
M on .  afternoon and the contract for 
the erect ion of the bui lding s igned 
by three members of the bu i ld ing 
commit tee ,  Morris L .  Rosen,  H arry 
Cohen ,  and J. A . Byer. The new 
ed ifice i s  to be  thoroughly  fireproof, 
of re-inforced concrete , under the 
Lewen system and the archi tecture 
of the a rt navea u  style . Henry L .  
Lewen consu l t ing engineer of the 
Lewen Com pany, drew the p lan .  The 
heigh t  of the bui ld ing from the 
ground to the top of the dome w i l l  
be  5 2  feet ,  the heigh t  from the  
ground to the ce i l ing be ing 35  feet 
and from the C'ei l i ng  to the top of 
the dome 1 7  feet .  The dome i s  some­
what of the minaret style w i th  twist­
ing columns ,  and accord ing to the 
arch itect i s  something abso lutely new 
i n  this  coun t ry. The  ent ire bu i ld ing 
is  to be re- inforced concrete , i n­
c lud ing the  dome, Aoor, stairs and 
balconies , so that  i t  wi l l  be thorough­
ly fireproof. 
The new synagogue is to be ready 
for occupancy by September. 1 9 1 2 , 
and i t  is hoped to complete the out­
s ide work before cold weather sets in  
th i s  year .  I t  i s  exoected that  the  
tota l  rost  w i ll be in  the  neighborh ood 
of $ 2 5 .000. 00. 
The front of the bu i l d ing wi l l  con­
s is t  of a large door of  the arched tvoe 
and at both sides w i l l  be two G reek 
Corin th ian col umns . There will he 
ornamental  features to be added . in­
c ludinll'. art ist ic windows. 
In  th!' basement  of  the new tem­
ple a school room is  to be fi t ted u n  
with accommodat ions for from 2 7 5  
to 300 puoi l s .  where the  ch i ldren 
will learn Hebrew a n cl the re l i gious 
tradi tions of the ir  fathers.  I n  the 
basement there w i l l  a lso be to i le ts  of  
the latest and most  approved pat ­
tern ,  for  both sexes. 
A commodious ladies' balcony for 
use in worsh i p  i s  to be fitted out on 
both sides of the new synagog-ue and 
this will be reached by two s ta i rways 
going  up the  front  walls ,  just  after 
one enters the main room , and on 
both sides . 
The ground A oor, which w i l l  be 
one large chamber,  is to be 50 by 
70 fee t ,  so that there w i l l  be ample 
room for the m embers of the con gre­
ga t ion .  In the rear of  the temple is 
to be a raised platform , elevated 1 8  
i nches from the Aoor proper on 
which will rest the ark.  
The b u  i 1 d i n g, as already an­
nounced in  th <' Commerc ia l ,  i s  to be 
erec ted on York Strert ,  be tween Essex 
and Adams S t ree t ,  on the site form­
erly occupied by M rs . Mary A. 
IT ayes' re�idence . 
D IRECTORS IN 1 9 1 3  
First row : M oishe B rown, Harry Cohen, Morris Rosen ,  A .  J . Berson, Simon Kominsky. 
Second row : David Snyder, James Sawyer, Hyman Epstein,  Wolf L ipsky, M. Braidy, Max Ginsberg 
Third row : B . Kamenkovitz., Solomon Harris, N .  Koritzky, A .  B .  Friedman ,  Jonah Wal lace, John Ric hardson .  
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Jewish Synagogue 
Dedicated Sunday Afternoon 
With Civil  and Religious Rites 
Dr. E. Caplan, The Speaker 
Congregation Beth Israel at last 
occupies its splendid new build­
ing on York St. 
The handsome new synagogue 
of Congregation Beth Israel 
built in the heart of the Hebre� 
colony on York Street and vicin­
ity, to replace the one on the con­
gregation 's  former property on 
Center Street, destroyed in  the 
big fire, was dedicated Sunday 
afternoon with impressive cere­
monies, civil  and r e 1 i g i o u s 
marking a d istinct forward s tep 
in the life of the Jewish residents 
of B angor. 
There was a big crowd , which 
completely filled the new ed i fice 
on this auspicious occasion and 
many expressions ·Of admiration 
for the attractive interior of the 
building and its magnificent elec­
tric il lumination, were heard as 
the people filed in and out of the 
building. 
The e x e r c i s e s  began at 2 
o'clock when the mavor and the 
directors of the synagogue, led 
by its officers, took their posi­
tions in the build ing, being fol­
lowed in through the big doors 
by the people who had gathered 
to witness the ceremonies. Pres. 
M.  L. Rosen handed the key of 
the building to the mayor, who 
unlocked the door and the con­
gregation took their seats . 
The exercises opened with the 
singing of a hymn by the cantor, 
an ·orchestral selection fol lowing. 
Morris L. Rosen, president of 
the board of directors of Congre­
gation B eth Israel gave a most 
interesting historical address of 
the career of the congregation 
during its 25 years of existance, 
speaking graphical ly of the ob­
stacles which had seemed almost 
insurmountable in the rais ing of 
the necessary money for bu i ld ing 
the synagogue, but now in spite 
of these it had at last been se­
cured and the ed i fice erected and  
' furnished, i ts  completion only Following Master Lipsky came 
being made possible by the loyal- yet another representative of 
ty of its members and their gen- the young l ife of the congrega­
erosity, aided by the generosity tion in the person of Miss Rosie 
of many outside their circle. Berson who in  behalf of the 
The mayor was introduced and young Maccabeans delivered the 
spoke briefly, then turned to following address of loyalty and 
President Rosen and tendered assurance of support : 
him the key of the building. Fol- Mr. Chairman, Ladies and 
lowing this cerem ony the orches- Gentlemen, you wil l  undoubtedly 
tra played another selection and wonder at my audacity to appear 
an interesting address was de- before you this afternoon but 
l ivered by Dr. L. M. Pastor. perhaps the fact that I stand be-
One of the touching and inter- fore you as a representative of 
esting features of the civi l  ser- an organization wil l  answer the 
vice here occured when Master wonder that has arisen in your 
Arthur Lipsky stepped forward mind. I see that when I men­
and ,  in behalf of the boys and tioned the word organization .  
girls of  the congregation, pre- But nevertheless a society does 
sented a $10 gold piece as their exist which dares to call itself 
special contribution toward the 
"The Young Maccabeans ." The 
building. These l ittle folks  have aims of this society are of vital 
been accumulating this sum,  interest to you as well as to us .  
penny by penny unti l  the copper Its members try to enthuse them­
coins have become g·old in their selves that noble Hebrew spir it  
thrifty little hands. Master Lip- which animated the Maccabeans. 
sky's s p e e c h of presentation We look upon the synagogue as 
which showed careful prepara- our fortress and the pil lar of 
tion was as follows : Judaism. Our purpose i s  to help once more uplift the Hebrew flag 
A 
M;r. Chairman and Worthy without wishing i n  any way to 
udience : . My pr�e'tessor, the detract from the greatness of, br wo�hy Vice President of our letting it in  any way affect our 
society, has already made. �lear allegiance to, the Stars and to you the goal ?f our stnvmgs. Stripes.  We hope to make our­I ,  on n:Y part, wish t� tel l you of selves deservant of the greatness 
the evi?ent accompl ishments of of our ancestors and worthy of 
our society. taking ·Our place as standard 
We had noticed how our par- bearers for our nation . Accept, 
ents had, with the utmost self- Mr. Chairman, our h e a r t i e s t  
denial ,  and to the best of their wishes at this dedication , which 
abi l ity, contributed to the erec- to us means so much, and rest !ion of this holy edifice. Wish- assured that this new synagogue 
mg to follow the example thus will find in  us true s upporters 
set �or u�, we have saved the when we shall be called upon, in 
penmes given us to spend for years to come to do our share. 
candy, and watched with j oy I Thank You 
their accumulation. With im­
patience did we await the oppor­
tunity to show our attachments 
to Jewish interests . 
The memorable day has at last 
arrived .  
M r. Chairman, t h e  pennies 
have changed into a ten dollar 
gold piece ! We beg of you to 
accept th is trival sum,  not for its 
intrusic worth , but because it  
carries w ith it the heartiest wish­
es for the w e 1 f a r e of the 
"Tiphereth I srael" of many true 
Jew ish followers. 
I Thank You 
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The religious ceremony came 
next, being invested with all the 
solemnity of the Jewish church . 
[t was an eloquent demonstration 
of the faith of people and was 
participated in by the members 
with an earnestness that attested 
their loyalty. Morris Goldman 
and Arthur Dennis, two boys, 
read the ten commandments ,  one 
in Hebrew, the other in English, 
performing thei r roles most cred­
itably. 
The speaker of the day, Dr. 
El ias Caplan of Portland made a 
deep impression u pon his hear-
ers. Seldom has a more eloquent tire scheme was particularly 
sermon been heard here. His plea.sing to the eye. It was a 
remarks added greatly to the im- worthy setting for the time. 
pressiveness of the event and the Among the contributions to 
significance of the occasion was the furnishings of the edifice 
vividly set forth. The service were a table cloth j ust received 
ended with the s i n g i n g  of from N.  Y. ,  the gift of Mrs. Max 
America. Ginsburg and others and a cur-
The decorations of the syna- tain the present of the little girls 
gogue were unusually elaborate. of the Junior League. 
A handsome chandelier was On Sunday night, the day of 
noticeable, and stretched about dedication was ended with a cele­
the balcony and ceiling were bration, participated in by only 
electric lights, the illumination the members of the congregation. 
shedding radiance upon the vari- A banquet was served and the 
ous colored curtains, etc . ,  below. event was equally in keeping 
E verything was arranged in the r with the afternoon's event. 
decorative element so that the en- Among the prominent people 
in attendance were : F o r m  e r 
Mayor John F. Woodman, Col .  
I . K. Stetson and Col.  F. H. 
Parkhurst. 
The erection of the synagogue 
was commenced in Nov . ,  1912 
and has a capacity of 620, the 
balcony seating 220. The total 
capacity of 620 being sufficient to 
meet the demands of the con­
gregation. 
The officers of Congregation 
Beth Israel are : 
M .  L. Rosen, President ; Wolf 
Lipsky, Vice President ; Harry 
Cohen, Treasurer ; A. J. Berson, 
Recording Secretary, these form­
ing the officers of the board of 
directors. 
ART H UR L I P S K Y  R O S I E  B E R S O N  
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York Street 
The congregation selected for i ts  sanc­
tuary the Byzantine - Romanesque style, 
warm and Mediterranean in  motif. The de­
sign was meant to reflect "the cradle of the 
Jewish people, Asia Minor ."  The dome for 
example resembled in shape the domes of 
early synagogues in  the Near East. Als,o, 
in moving from its Center Street location to 
York Street, the congregation reflected a 
general population trend in the Jewish com­
munity. 
It was not until the spring of 1913 that 
the new building stood proudly as a com­
pleted work. The total cost of the syna­
gogue. was approximately $38 ,000.  After 
the insurance money and funds raised by 
subscription had been exhausted , a l oan of 
$ 10 ,000 was secured from the Merri l l  Trust 
Company and the balance raised by the sale 
of pews to the members of the congregation. 
Meanwhile the congregation lost a lawsuit 
instituted by Hazan Goodman.  The Hazan 
was awarded damages in the amount of 
$345.25 for a breach of contract. Morris 
Rosen and the B oard of Directors had been 
writing frantically to every possible source 
which might tu rn up a permanent hazan­
shohet for the congregation . When Hazan 
Liss responded to the call of the new syna­
gogue, the members of Beth Israel proceed­
ed with plans for an elaborate but digni fied 
consecration of their new building. 
Invitations were sent to Ohabei Shalom 
and to other congregations in New York to 
attend the dedication ceremonies.  The 
mayor of the City of Bangor and other dig­
n itaries of state and church were asked to 
j oin their fellow - citizens on the happy 
solemn occasion. The d ate waS' set for 
March 9 , 1913 .  
Everyth ing was there to  make the ded ica­
hon day an auspicious one. At th is period 
in American l ife, few events were looked 
upon more favorably than the sanctification 
of a house of worship, and one to be con­
secrated by "those anci ent people of the 
Lord" had added attraction.  The people of 
Bangor, lookin g  forward to a day of interest 
and excitement, had pride in the fact that 
such an event was part of their  community 
l i fe .  Adm ission to the synagogue was by 
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i nvitation only, and by the time the congre­
gation finished the afternoon prayers, every 
one of the seats downstairs and in the gal­
lery was filled. As part of the impressive 
dedication ceremony, the key to the syna­
gogue waS' presented to Mayor Charles Mul­
len,  the city's chief executive at that time. 
Speech by Morris Rosen ,  Chairman of 
Building Committee at the dedicati on i n  
1913 : 
I feel that I have been greatly honored by 
having been given the responsibility of the 
chairmanship of the committee that was 
assigned the duty of building our new syna­
gogue. It  has been a great task, and how 
all the members of my committee and I have 
discharged our duties only the congregation 
can j udge. 
• 
MORRIS  L. R O S E N  
I am very grateful to the members o f  my 
committee who unse l fishly gave o f  their t i me 
and advice in connection w ith t h i s  p r oj rct.  
Many, many hours were u n st in t i n gly devot­
ed by them, often at great person a l  sac ri ­
f ice,  in  order that we m i ght sec u re the best 
resu lts obtainable .  Not on ly d i d  they give 
of thei r t ime an d persona l effort, but also 
each contribu ted to the fund mak i n g  the 
proj ect poss i ble .  They are al l  tru ly leaders 
of our congregation , and I am sure that 
th ei r l eadership and the i r  accom pl ishments 
w i l l  be most i nspi rat iona l to future genera­
t ions .  
I am also most grateful to Mr. Lewen, the 
fine architect who designed our synagogue 
and whose mastery is expressed throughout 
the building. He is  an outstanding leader 
in his chosen field of architecture, and I can 
well understand the heights of acclaim ac­
corded him both in  the United States and 
Europe. 
I am most grateful to the congregation 
for the support it has given me and my com­
mittee in  this great undertaking. Were it 
not for its continued support and encourage­
ment, the successfu l  conclusion of this por­
tion of the proj ect would not have been pos­
sible. I say "this portion of the project" 
most advisedly since I have never ceased to 
have in mind the remainder of the proj ect 
comprising the Talmud Torah. The same 
congregational spirit and devotion which 
brought us to this  point will , I am sure, 
make the completion possible in  the very 
near future. 
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Few congregations have been blessed with 
the opportunity of building a new syna­
gogue. I know of no congregation of our 
s ize  that has executed that opportunity with 
as much credit to itself as has the Congre­
gation Beth Israel. It has been a rich ex­
perience and we have all gained from it in 
many ways. F•or not only have we built a 
beautiful place of worship, but what i s  more 
i mportant, we have at the same time built 
up a spiritual force that will be felt in our 
daily l ives for many years to come. This 
force will be felt not only within our own 
congregation but will radiate to all with 
whom we come into contact. 
In this day of the dedication of our new 
synagogue let us not rest with the com­
placency of a task accomplished, but rather 
let us  dedicate ourselves in  this beautiful 
new edifice to an even higher peak of re­
ligious concept and attainment under the 
unity of God. 
Will Dedicate New Synagogue 
BANGOR D A I LY C O M M E R C IAL 
March 8 ,  1 9 1 3  
W I L L  DED ICATE N E W  
SYNAGOGUE 
The dedicat ion of the new syna­
gogue of  the Beth Israel congregat ion 
w i l l  t a ke p l ace S u nday afternoo n  a t  
2 o ' c l o c k .  D r .  E l i a s  Caplan of Port­
land wil l  be the  main speaker o n  the 
occasio n ,  a n d  there wil l  be seve ral of  
t h e  local  prominen t members of the 
congrega t i o n  as speakers .  There w i l l  
a l so be s i n g i n g  by t h e  can tor of Port­
l a n d ,  a n d  Dr.  Caplan ,  who w i l l  ar­
r ive in this city on the noon tra in  
S u nday,  has an e l aborate pro.gram 
of ceremonies .  of w h i c h  he w i l l take  
f u l l  c h a rge . This  w i l l  be the  first  op­
por t u n i ty t h e  publ ic  has been g iven  
to  i n spect t h is new and han dsome 
Pdifice,  and l arge n u m bers of i n v i t a­
t i o n s  have bee n  d i s t ributed to the 
b u s i n c s s , profess ional  a n d  other  
prom i n e n t  res idents  of the  c i ty ,  and 
a spec i a l  i n v i t a t ion has been extend­
ed t o  the m e m bers of the  ci ty  govern­
m e n t  t o  be prese n t .  Fo l low i n g  the  
im pressivr serv ice  of the cledicat io . 1 ,  
com m i t tees w i l l  show t hrse a t t e n d i n g  
abou t  the n e w  church,  w h i c h  w a s  
com p l e ted th i s  w e e k ,  and a l l  w i l l  b e  
warm l y  received.  
In the eve n i n g  the membe rs o f  
the  congrega t ion w i l l  privately o b ­
�erve the occasion of the  dedicat ion 
of the  synagogue w i t h  a gran d  cele­
brat ion . T h i s  obse rvance  wi l l  be  
open to n o  one b u t  t h e  members and 
wi l l  be a n  eve n t  of t h e  h ighest  He­
brew ce lrbra t i o n .  A feast w i l l  be 
served a n d  there w i l l  be e labora t e  
ce remonies .  The even i n g  re l i gious  
mee t i n g  w i l l  be c a l l ed a t  6 o'c lock 
and wi l l  con t i n u e  unt i l  a l a te hour . 
The synagogue,  w h i c h  is now com­
ple te ,  i s  a l l  that cuu l d  be desired,  
and i s  o n e  of the  many a t tract ive 
p l aces of  worsh i p  i n  t h e  c i ty.  Every 
d e t a i l  has  been given the  proper con ­
s i d e ra t ion a n d  the mem bers of t h e  
B e t h  I srael  congrega t i o n  h a v e  a n  
e d i fice  of  w h i c h  t h e y  c a n  wel l boast . 
The i n terior decora t ion of the m a i n  
a ud i tor ium i s  a f t e r  t h e  s t y l e  o f  a l l  
Hebrew synagol\"ues,  the  i n t e r ior  a rc h ­
i tec t u ra l  s t y l e s  h av i n g  undergone b u t  
very few cha nges from t h e  early clays.  
The a u d i t o r i u m  is fi n ished in w h i t e ,  
w i t h maho.11;any pews a n d  f l 1 rn i sh i n 11;s .  
A marble  f loor has been l a i d  ;i nd t he 
:(.•ncra l a p pe a ra n c e  i 5 O l l C'  of l us t re 
and splendor .  
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The center of  the floor i s  occupied 
by a n  e levated p l a t form, surrounded 
by a rai l a nd surmounted w i t h  
candelab ras.  On t h i s  p la tform , c a l l ed 
t h e  Almemar,  i s located the  desk 
from which the scr ipture  i s  read .  D i ­
rec t l y  fac i n g  the  entrance i s  t h e  Ark,  
i n  w h i c h  the scro l l s  of  t h e  law or 
Pen t a teuch a re kept,  and before 
w h i c h  a heavi l y and gorgeously em ­
broidered c u r t a i n  is h u ng.  The per­
pet ual  l ight  hangs over the Ark.  The 
p u l p i t  i s  a l so a t  th i s  e n d  of the a u d i ­
tor i u m .  A spacious  gal l e ry surro u n d s  
t h ree wal ls  of t h e  a u d i t or i u m , t o  b e  
reserved f o r  t h e  w o m e n  a n d  c h i l d re n ,  
the  p e w s  on t h e  floor be i n g  occ u pied 
by the  men only .  
The ves t ry of  the c h ur c h  i s  fi t ted 
up fo r the p u r pose o f  the  dai ly  
prayer  services a n d  smaller  services .  
In the base m e n t  i s  a l so two large and 
wc· l l  l i g h t e d  school rooms for the  use 
of  t h e  F ree Hebrew school s t u d e n t s .  
The whole c h urch i s  we l l  i l l um i n a ted 
w i t h e l ec t ric i t y ,  a n d  every conven­
ience has  been a r ra n ged for .  
I t  i s  hoped by t h e  members  of  the  
con ,grega t ion t h a t  a l l  t hose to whom 
i n v i t a t i o n s  have b e e n  given w i l l  ac­
cept t h e  sa m e ,  a s  i t i s  des irous t hat  
there be a l a rge attendance on th i s  
occasi o n .  
A. J .  Berson, recording secretary of the 
board elected on Oct. 6,  1912,  in a delightful 
conversation with the ed itor, has l eft the 
only description of the service as seen 
through Jewish eyes : 
I have never witnessed a more impres­
s ive or solemn ceremony or one more cal­
culated to elevate the mind to rel igious exer­
cises. R abbi Shohet was assisted in the ser­
vice by Hazan Liss, Rabbi Shohet, a vener­
able, learned and pious man gave great 
effect to the solemnity. The doors were 
opened by Morris Rosen and the blessing 
pronounced at the entrance-the procession 
entered with the Rabbi and Hazan followed 
by the gabbaim carrying the Holy Scrolls­
they advanced to the Biemah where the 
Hazan chanted the appointed psalms .  The 
board of directors in slow and solemn man­
ner preceded the Sef er Torahs in  their c ir­
cuit around the area of the bu i lding between 
the Biemah and the Ark. 
Mr.  Berson, in  a voice tremulous from 
deep feel ing, though a half century had 
passed, assured me with these simple words 
-"I have no hope ·Of conveyin� by descrip­
tion any idea of this ceremony-you should 
have seen the whole spectacle-the beautiful 
Oren Kodesh thrown wide open to receive 
the Holy Scrolls, with their  rich crimson 
mantles fringed with gold-the Ner Tamid 
suspended in front with its l ittle constant 
l ight l ike a wat-::hman at his post-and with 
the humble yet digni fied figure of the ven­
erable rabbi as he  conducted the procession 
in  its seven c ircu its an d then deposited the 
Torahs-after which the Hazan recited with 
a n  effect amounting almost to eloquence the 
impressive prayers-the whole audience was 
most profoundly attentive and although a 
few were happy as to understand the lan­
guage, even those who d id not were enrap­
tured by the proceedings . "  
I f  Mr. Berson was so deeply moved b.v 
what he saw that he cou ld not hope to ex­
press his feel ings, he was not alone in his  
sense of inadequacy. Three d i fferent ac­
counts, a l l  struggl ing to express the solem­
n i ty of the event, were featured in the 
newspapers . Both newspapers considered 
the consecration of such importance that it 
devoted one article to a descri ption of the 
ceremony, and another to the arch itectu ral 
desi gn of the synagogue. It was observed-
The chanting was of a very devJtional 
cast, an d interested us much at the 
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time ; but this interest has since been 
greatly increased by hearing that much 
of it is so very ancient that the date of 
i ts origin cannot be ascertained, while 
its antiquity is  fully verified by the fact 
that it is used in almost all the syna­
gogues throughout the world . 
The chief attraction of the dedicati on was 
the Lewan-designed bui ld ing. One commen­
tator regretted that the synagogue did not 
stand in  a better location . But the Jews 
preferred to have thei r  synagogues in the 
immediate vicinity of their  homes for the 
convenience of daily and Sabbath worship.  
However, if the reporter was sorry that the 
building was huddled against others i n  a 
solidly built-up section of the city, he was 
very impressed w ith the beauty of the in­
terior, in  which, he remarked, "the archi­
tect, Mr.  Lewan, had free scope for his taste 
and his j udgm ent, and the cooperation of 
the congregation has enabled him to display 
both to the best advantage ."  The rich,  
crimson velvet curtains of the ark and cov­
ering of the reader's desk, as well as the 
battle ship l inoleum which Jay on the floor, 
were favorably commented on. "Every­
thing is made to correspond,"  was the sum­
mary, "and the entire harmonious array is 
very pleasing." 
If aesthetically the new synagogue and its 
dedication service were note-worthy, equally 
S·O were the civic implications of the event . 
Another newspaper called it a more than 
gratifying spectacle and editorial ized : 
For those who duly estimate the happy 
equality of our religious r ights, and the 
prevail ing harmony among our relig­
i ous sects, the scene was productive of 
higher emotions. Among the audience 
and in  conspicuous stations on the floor 
of the bu i lding, we observed several 
members of the Christian clergy and 
m any other d istinguished citizens, al l  
manifesting by their presence and 
demeanor, that, however we may d i ffer 
upon certain points, the great truth is 
recognized and acted upon, that we are 
all children of a common and Eternal 
Father. 
The news items about the dedication cere­
mony were picked up by other newspapers 
and periodicals throughout the country, and 
the account of Bangor's synagogue conse­
cration was printed in almost every large 
paper up and down the Atlantic seaboard . 
A NEW E R A 
This tangi ble accomplishment of Beth 
Israel played a c o n  s e q u e n t i a 1 role in 
strengthening the Bangor Jewish Commun­
ity. E ven the shamash, Moishe Rosen, af­
fectionately called "Feter Moishe" , felt that 
a new era had come and requested a raise 
in salary because of the additional duties as­
signed to him. This raise, in thi s  time of 
expansive optimism, was granted together 
"FETER" MOI S H E  R O S E N  
with the free use of a seat i n  the ark area . 
And finally,  new rules were drawn up and 
publ ically p rocla imed to govern decorum 
during worsh i p ; a n umber ·Of  these rules 
dealt w ith the behavior  of the growing 
commun ity of ch i l d ren . One such read : 
Parents are req u ested not to bring ch i l ­
dren to the synagogue u nless they are of  
sufficient d i scret ion  to  be under thei r  con­
trol and rema�n qu iet i n  their  seats ; thei r 
running in  and out w i l l  not on any ac­
count be su ffered ; and the shamash i s  
strictly enj·oi ned to prevent the i r  inter ­
ruption of the services . 
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With a new synagogue, an energetic 
rabb i ,  a growing membership,  and a feeling 
of accompli shment, Beth Israel looked for­
ward to constructive years ahead.  Just prior 
to the High Holy Days in the fall of 1912 
the Congregation elected Rabbi Moishe 
Shohet to replace Rabbi Klatchko who ac­
cepted the pulpit  of a large Boston congre­
gation. With the coming of Rabbi Shohet, 
a new era opened for the Jews of Bangor. 
He emerged as one of th e leading members 
of the Maine rabbinate . He was the effec­
tive and tireless defender of traditional 
Judaism against the i n c u rsions 1of the new 
spirit  of change that was taking place in 
some of the large cities .  He ·nas a cham­
pion of Jew i sh rights at home and abroad. 
I n  brief, a forml ess , d rifting, haphazardly 
grow ing Bangor Jewish community was 
given leadersh i p  and di rection and sub­
stance by Rabbi Shohet. 
The musar sermons of Rabbi Shohet with 
respect to kashruth and Sabbath observance 
�till ring in our ears . After, 1920,  the 
minutes of the congregation fail  to men­
tion matters of this sort. It i s  not sur­
prising, cons idering the extent of v iolation 
of the Sabbath, to find that attendance at 
services suffered as wel l .  Both Sabbath and 
weekday attendances began to decl ine as 
early as 1925, and the minutes are replete 
with committees and panaceas to avert the 
cris i s .  Besi des the Sabbath v iolation and 
non-attendance at the services i n  the syna­
gogue on Sabbath and at other times, other 
types of nonconformity were found among 
the membersh ip .  Fai l u re to observe the 
d i etary laws, as we have seen , was another 
such transgressi on ; it was said that some 
Jews kept kosh e r  homes but ate non-kosher 
food outs ide  the home. But none of these 
pract ices raised a clamor in the of f icial fam­
i ly as d id  the val id  report that a few m em­
bers had departed from trad it i onal rel igious 
practice by d ropp ing the rite of c ircumci­
s ion by a mohel .  Those who offended in  thi s  
respect were th reatened w i th loss of all 
priv i leges in the synagogue.  Once more th e  
records fai l  t o  provide evidence that such 
sanctions w ere i n st i tuted . 
C O NT R O L  O F  K O S H E R  M E A T  
Rabbi Shohet tried to bring some order 
into the growing d isorganization of shehita 
and called a meeting of the representa­
tives of Beth Abraham, Tifereth Israel and 
Beth Israel and learned,  to his d ismay, that 
meat was allowed to remain for seven or 
eight days without washing or the removal 
of the kosher seals. This situation was con­
trary to the general agreement promulgated 
at a previous session . With the help of all 
three synagogues, Shohet attempted to per­
suade all of the butchers and the shohetim 
to accept a set of rules which he drew up.  
The Rabbi threatened that those who re­
fused to abide by the rules or to enter into 
agreements with the so-called Kashruth 
Board would be declared passul by public 
announcement in each of the three syna­
gogues .  He also threatened that those who 
purchased meat from d isqualified butchers 
would be openly cited as non-Kosher house­
holders. Whether he met with any degree 
of success does not appear in the informa­
tion we have. A half century later the very 
same conditions would vex the local rab­
binate. 
If  the construction of the synagogue on 
York Street was important in  the external 
history of the Congregation, the cal l ing of 
Rabbi Shohet to the spiritual leadership of 
the congregation was far more significant 
in the internal history of the congregation's 
religious and i ntellectual development. It 
was during Rabbi Shohet's tenure that 
there was a revival of the Chevra Mishnay­
oth and a general pursuit of learning by 
the laity. 
MAX GI N S B ERG 
Chairman, Vaadha-Kashruth Committee 
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CHAPTER 8 
I n  War And P e a c e  
The firs·t quarter of a century of Beth 
Israel' s  history was enacted against a back­
ground of world-shaking events. The Twen­
tieth Century, which started so serenely and 
auspiciously, suffered a rude shock when the 
First World War ushered in an era of chaos 
A Jewish Legion helped General Allen by to 
win Palestine from the Turks-it was this 
same military unit that received a tumultous 
welcome from the Bangor Zionists as it 
passed through Bangor from Canada on its 
way to a point of embarkation. 
HYMAN HILL SON 
Kil led i n  Act ion  
J u l y  18 ,  1 9 1 8  
SAM MARCU S HEN R Y  LAIT 
Kil led  i n  Act ion 
S e p t .  1 2 , 1 9 1 8  
D ied i n  the  Service o f  His  
Country 
and upheaval . Unprecedented material pro­
gress and scientific advance had held forth 
the promise of a better l i fe ; at the same 
time, spiritual anarchy and social revolu­
tion kept the world poised at the brink of 
disaster. 
With America's entrance into the confl ict, 
several of Beth Israel ' s  young men rushed 
to enlist. The 0ongregation honored its 
fighting men at a special service on March 
29 , 1 9 1 8 , and service flags bearing their 
names were dedicated . Men, women, and 
young people of all age groups were involved 
in one form of patriotic work or another. 
Tragedy struck the community with the an­
nouncement of the deaths of Hyman Hillson 
and Henry Lait. Both were kille.d in action.  
Citations for bravery were awarded these 
men only weeks before. 
·The war and its aftermath saw many 
critical changes for the Jewish people. On 
November 2,  1 9 1 7, Lord Balfour, with Presi­
dent Wilson's endorsement, proclaimed the 
r ight of the. Jewish people to a h omeland .  
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World War I made an indelible impres­
sion upon the Jewish community of Bangor. 
The problem of war relief became a com­
munal re.spons·ibil ity but the organizational 
and administrative problems were assumed 
by Beth Israel . A committee composd of 
Abe Segal, Morris Rosen, Joseph Byer, and 
A B E  S EG A L ,  C H A I R M A N  
COMMERC IAL 
November 26,  19 17  
Bangor Hebrews' A i d  Fund For 
Brethren 
�edding Ring and Other Jewelry 
Given a t  �ass Meeting i n  Synagogue 
Sunday Night, About $3 ,000 Raised 
New York Attorney Makes Stirring 
Appeal for  Jewish War Sufferers 
In Stricken Europe 
Bangor Hebrews contributed ap­
proximately $3,000 at the Congrega­
tion Beth Israel on York Street Sun­
day n ight in  aid of their war-stricken 
brethren in Europe. This will be 
added to the $1,030 already pledged 
here and sent to swel l  the relief fund 
which i s  being raised all over the 
U nited States. Members of the local 
committee will  continue to sol icit  
subscriptions and i t  is expected that 
the sum given in this city wil l  reach 
a considerably higher aggregate. 
Practically every Jewish family in 
the city was represented at the mass 
meeting which was called to order 
at 7 o'clock by Simon Cohen the 
chairman. Charles Zunser, a 
'
well­
known Jewish lawyer of New York 
City, made a st irring appeal in  be­
half of the stricken old world Jews 
who, he said, lacked even the barest 
necessit ies of l ife .  He said it  was 
impossible for the Jewish War Re­
lief commit tee to even furnish the 
barley water which alone has kept 
the breath of l i fe in  many of them. 
I t  was proposed, he said , to raise 
$10,000,000 in this country to help 
them and a leading Hebrew had 
promised to add a $1,000,000 to that 
sum. Bangor' s share is $10,000. 
Non-Hebrews wil l  not be asked to 
contribute, although gifts from them 
will be thankfully received .  
Mr. Zunser, i n  his address, quoted 
an account  given by a rabbi who de­
scribed the sufferings of his people 
when they were driven from their 
homes.  Aged and infirm, and moth­
ers with newly born babies were 
forced upon the road and many of 
them soon succumbed to the hard­
ships. As soon as he  had finished, 
subscriptions to the relief fund were 
solicited and the rapidity with which 
they were offered affording a striking 
object lesson of the patriotism of the 
Jewish race.  Bangor Hebrews have 
already contributed liberally to the 
two Liberty loan drives, the Red 
Cross campaign, the fund for the 
Y .M.C .A.  work and other war ob­
jects .  But they st i l l  had funds to 
aid their fel lows . 
A n  incident was related of an iro­
porvished rabbi in New York who, 
although he had no money, gave a 
gold watch to be auctioned off for 
the relief fund. I t  brought $4,000. 
Mr. Kirste in asked those present to 
give their treasures in  the same spirit 
of sacrifice.  The scene which fol­
lowed was an  unusual one. 
One woman offered her wedding 
ring and i t  quickly brought $ 1 00. 
Rings ,  watches and various articles of 
jewelry were offered by the wholesale 
and the bidding for them became 
spiri ted. The articles were all sold 
at good prices, the bidding continu­
ing uninterruptedly for several hours. �hen the receipts were checked up, 
i t was found that approximately 
$3,000 had been added to the fund. 
The campaign is to continue here 
in  Bangor for the next fortnight and 
i t  is hoped that al l  ci tizens will  aid 
in the cause to the extent of their 
abi l i ty. 
HARRY ALLEN 
Son of Founder "Lemke" Allen 
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Simon Kominsky assumed the task of can­
vassing the city for the i n i t i a l  drive. 
Throughout the hosti lities funds were col­
lected and distributed to the Central Relief 
Committee. When the task assumed propor­
tions too weighty for a single congregation 
a city-wide committee was appointed w ith 
Louis Kirstein as Director.  
There was hardly a person who was not 
related to some war-stricken family in war­
torn Europe, for the vast maj ority of Jews 
here were the immigrants of the period of 
1880-19 1 4  and their children. The cry of 
the starving, the homeless and the refugees 
touched the hearts of every Jew who wantsd 
to help .  The incomplete records tell a greater 
story of phi lanthropy and human kindness 
than do these inadequate accounts. 
Armistice Day was wi ldly celebrated in 
Bangor on November 1 1 ,  1 9 1 8 .  In Phi la­
delphia Jews met in  the first A merican Jew­
ish Congress with a sprinkling of Maine 
Jewry represented . At Versai lles in 1 9 1 9 ,  
Jewish delegates secured acknowled�ment 
of Jewish claims to a homeland in Palestine 
and of equal r ights in Eastern E u rope. In 
Detroit Henry Ford's anti-sem itic Dearbon 
Independent began publ ish ing in 1920 the 
forged protocols of the Elders of Zion.  
Palestine Arab riots could not halt the ef­
forts to colonize the land which was to come 
under the Briti sh mandate. The League of 
Nations was founded without the United 
States. America went dry for thi rteen 
years, but speak-easies thrived . Women 
finally got the vote. The Munich Beer Hall 
Putsch led by Hitler was put d own in No­
vember, 1923.  The cruel immigration laws 
were signed hy President Coolidge, exclud­
ing many who might later have been saved 
from Hitler. 
The year 1923 was notable for the re­
moval of a great bu rden from the fim ncial 
structure of the congregation . The York 
Street Synagogue had served the congrega­
tion well , but it had encumb ered the treas­
ury of the congregation with a $ 1 0,0() 0  
mortgage . Under the dynamic co-chai rm an­
ship of Morris Rosen and Adoph B .  Fried­
man a campaign was undertaken to l iqui­
date the mortgage. That campa i gn was 
brought to a successful culmi nation at a 
memorable dinner held on December 9 ,  1923 .  
On that stirring occasion the co-chairmen, 
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who led a group of devoted workers to vic­
tory, presented the cancelled mortgage to 
Adolph B .  Friedman, presi dent of the con­
gregation.  He  then proceeded to burn the 
mortgage in an impressive ceremony. The 
Beth Israel Synagogue at last belonged to 
the people of Beth Israel . 
DANGOR N E W S  
Nc,vember 2 9 ,  1 9 1 8  
Jews Held Five Peace Services 
SYNAGOGU E  B·E T II ISRAEL 
C ROWDED T H URSDAY 
A FTERNOON AT 
THANKSG IVING M E ETING 
A peace j u b i l ee and  Than ksgiv ing  
serv ice ,  i n  wh ich  a l l  t h e  Jews  of 
Bangor par t i c ipa ted ,  was he ld  in the 
synagogue at  t h e  Congrega t ion  Beth 
Israel  o n  York Street ,  on Thursday 
af ternoon a t  5 o'c loc k .  The two 
Jewish c h u rches ,  var ious .Jewish so­
c i e t i es and o rga n izat ions a l l  were 
re presen t ed a n d  t h e  services were 
very i m pressive. Owing to the l a rge 
number of you n g  Jews in t h e  var i ­
ous branches of t h e  U n i ted S t a t es 
serv ice  as wel l  as i n  t h e  Jewish 
LC'gion in Pa le s t ine ,  the n ews of the 
Armist ice and the conseq u e n t  end 
of  t h e  war,  was a t hC'me u pon which  
th i s  most  u n usual  observance of  
Than ksgiv ing  D ay was based . I At 5 o 'clock  when the  meet i n g  
w a s  ca l led to  o r d e r  by S i m o n  Cohen , 
the c h a i rm a n ,  t h e  synagogue was 
fi l l ed w i t h  e a,gc r  faces and the spir i t  
of Th:rn ksgiv i n g  tha t  fi l l ed  the hea rts 
and sou l s  of mot hers ,  fa thers ,  bro t h ­
ers,  s i s ters ,  a n d  swee thearts  shone o u t  
of w i d e  open eyes and  echoed out  i n  
t h e  joyous s o n g  of praise a n d  
Than ksgiv ing .  
I n terest i n g  addresses we're made 
by a n umber of local  spC'a kers ,  who 
gave their  reason s  why th is  Thanks­
e;iv ing  day was u n i q u e  among the 
a n n iversa ries of the day.  The war 
and  the  armis t ice w i t h  the  consC'­
q ue n t  end of t h e  war  was the theme 
aro 1 1 nd which the  spea kers wove a 
la rge amou n t  of i n teres t i n g  and i n ­
form a t ive descri pt ive m a t ter . T h e  
speakers i n  t h e i r  order on t h e  pro­
e;ram were : A . B .  Fr iedma n ,  Abram 
I Segal , M a u r i ce L . Rosen , Rev. II .  H a r ns ,  and  Rev.  M. Scochet .  
After  t h e  addresses prayer w::is 
offered for t h C' government , a n d  t h e n  
the  Pres ident ' s  and  Governor's proc­
lamat ions  were read . This  was fol ­
lowed by a Than ksgiv i n g  p r::iyC'r for 
t h C' a rm is t i ce ; a memoria l prayer for 
those fa l l en  in b a t t l e  a n d  Kadd i sh . 
I t  was an i nsp i r ing  serv ice  a n d  
w a s  t horo ugh ly  enjoyed b y  a l l  who 
a t t C'nded .  
Beth Israel Lifts Debt On Synagogue 
Will Celebrate Burning of Mortgage 
Members of the  Beth Israel Con­
g:regation of Bangor' s  Hebrew Sec­
t ion are rejoicing over an important 
step in the h istory of the congrega­
t ion,  that of clearing the Beth Israel 
synagogue on York Street of a mort­
gage of $ 1 0,000 which was placed on 
the building when i t  was erected in 
1 9 1 2 .  A celebration to commemorate 
this important event will  be held at 
the synagogue Sunday, December 9,  
1 9 2 3 ,  when the mortgage will be I 
burned and an elaborate program 
staged including a banq uet with sev­
eral speakers and an entertainment .  
Maurice L .  Rosen is  Chairman of  the  
Committee in  charge of the arrange­
ments for this celebration and it is 
planned to make the affair one which 
wi ll  long be remembered in  the 
annals of the Hebrew history of this 
city. 
The clearing up of the mo�tgage 
on the Beth Israel synagogue 1s the 
result  of the efficient handling of the 
congregation's business affairs by a 
method which was first introduced 
by M . L . Rosen after the erection 
of the presen t  synagogue on York 
Street i n  1 9 1 2 . Previous to  that time 
the business affairs of the congrega­
tion had been handled by the open 
meeting method and this procedure 
had proven very unsatisfac tory, the 
congregation being unable to pay 
even the interest on a $ 1 ,800 mort­
gage on the synagogue on  Center 
Street  which was destroyed in  the big 
fire of 1 9 1 1 .  At the time the York 
Stree t synagogue was formally opened 
Mr. Rosen who had always been a 
very active member of the congrega­
tion in troduced a constitution and 
bylaws which cal led for a governing 
board of 20 directors, four directors 
being elected for one year, 4 for 2 
years, 4 for 3 years, 4 for 4 years 
and 4 for 5 years, with 4 new direc­
tors being elected each year to fill  the 
vacancies caused by the expiration of 
terms of the other directors. This 
new plan was unanimously accepted 
by the congregation and Mr. Rosen 
was elected president of the !>?�rd 
of d irectors and held that pos1t10n 
unti l  1 9 1 5  when he resigned .  
KNOW AL L  ME N  BY THESE !'RESENTS , Tha t W e  , M .  L .  R o s e n ,  
J .  Wallac e , A .  B .  F r i e dman , W .  L ipsky , M .  Kominsky , 
Jame s Sawye r , Dav i d  Snyde r , Harry C o he n , M. B r own , 
B .  Kamenkow i t z ,  G .  Raichl e n . ii .  Aor itzky , 
Ryman E p s t e in , S .  Harr i s , M. A. S t ern and A. J. B e r s o n , 
are j o intly and s e v e rally holden and s tand f irmly b ound 
and obl i ge d  un to the Merr i l l  Trust C o mpany , a c orpora t i on 
duly e x i s t in g  under the laws of the S tate of Ma ine , an d  
w i t h  i t s  p l a c e  of busine s s  a t  Bangor , I'enob s c o t  C o un t y , 
Ma ine , in the sum of F ive Thousand Dollars ( $ 5000 ) to be 
paid to the s a i d  1le r r i l l  Trus t C ompany , i t s  euc o e e e ore 
or a s s igns , and the wh ioh payment we l l  and truly t o  be 
made , we j o intly and se verally b ind our s e l ve s  and our 
he ir s , executors and adm i n i s trator s ,  f irmly by the s e  
pre s e nt s . 
Se al e d  w i th our seals . Da te d the fifte enth day of 
July ,  in the year of our Lord one thousand n ine hun dr e d  
and twe l ve . 
THK CONDIT ION OF THE ABOVE OBLIGAT ION IS SUCH , 
THAT WHEREAS the s a i d  Me rr ill Trus t C ompany has l o ane d 
the Congrega t ion B e t h  Israel c e r ta i n  sums of money and 
i s  ab out t o  make fur ther advan c e s  to th i s  s o c i e t y , s a i d  
l oan already made a n d  future l o a n s  b e i ng se cure d by 
mor t ga ge on the real e s tate of s a i d  soc i e t y ,  s i tua t e d  
in Bangor , a n d  WHE:RRAS ,  ow i n g  to c e r t a i n  d if f i c ul t i e s  
in o o n s truo t i o n , and other p o s s ible d iff i c ul t ie s , there 
i s  a p o s s ib il i ty that l ie n s  for work , lab o r  and mater ial 
may be plac e d  upon said b u i l d in g  by var i ous c o n t rac t o r s  
or o t he r par t ie s , 
NOW THEREFORE , if the ab o ve b oun den par t ie s or 
e1the r of them or his o r  the i r he irs , exe c u tors or 
p r i or mo r t gage on s a id prope r t y ,  t he n t h i s  obl i ga t i on e h a l l  be v o id , 
o t h e rw i s e  it s h a l l  r e ma i n  in f u l l  f o r c e . 
Witne s s  our hand s  and s e a l s  t he day and year above wr i t t e n .  
W i t ne s s : 
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T E N S I O N S  L O O M  O N  T H E  H O R I Z O N  
At the congregational meeting on N ovem­
ber 24, 1924,  Abram Brown was named 
president. 
With the arrival of Rabbi Levine in 1925,  
representatives of the two synagogues met 
to discuss matters of common interest and 
made a startling attempt at u nity by en­
gaging the rabbi to serve both institutions .  
Each synagogue, however, still conducted its 
own affairs independently and each was still 
considered a separate unit. The community 
was a federation rather than an organic 
union ; for example Levine's salary was not 
paid out ·of a common treasu ry, but each of 
the affiliated congregati1ons assumed one­
half of the obligation. Levine's installation 
was held in the grand manner befitting an 
occasion in which two congregations col­
laborated . 
Rabbi Levine's duties were fixed ; he was 
to preach at each of the synagogues in turn, 
to supervise the Talmud Torah, to deliver 
rel igi ous opinions, and to perform mar­
riages. The records reveal the inner work­
ings of the rabbinate and the many prob­
lems of various types which were faced . 
The minutes show the federated character 
of the community clearly, for they inclicate 
that the joint board was ultimately obliged 
to turn to the members of the individual 
synagogues for sancti1on on any important 
matter, such as kashruth problems. Charges 
and counter charges were the order of the 
day and it was not long before Rab.bi Levine 
was forced to rel inquish his post and return 
to New York. 
The years ahead looked promising for 
peace with the adoption of the Dawes Plan 
and the Locarno agreement. Throughout 
the United States Americans were both di'3-
mayed and amused by the debate between 
Bryan and Darrow on whether man had 
come from a monkey. Jews were coming 
into Palestine where the Hebrew University 
was dedicated in 1925.  World Court mem­
bership was approved by the United States 
but with reservations unacceptable to the 
Court. In 1927 Lindbergh made his solo 
fl ight across the Atlantic .  Non-Zionists and 
Zionists began discussions for j oint par-
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ticipation in the Jewish Agency for Pales­
tine, and in 1929 it  became a fact largely 
through the efforts of Louis Marshall .  In 
1928 the first talking movie presented Al 
Jolson in  the "Jazz Singer." The Kellog 
Pact to outlaw war was signed . These had 
been the roaring twenties-the years of 
flaming youth. 
The crash came in October, 1929.  "Broth­
er, Can You Spare a Dime," would soon be 
not j ust a name of a song but the cry of 
hungry mill ions. The same year saw Arab 
riots in Palestine and Britain further re­
stricting immigration. Japan seized Muk­
den in 193 1  and the fires of World War II 
were being kindled in  the Far East. In 
Washington, bonus marchers were driven 
off. Bonuses like "two chickens in the pot" 
were not the order of the day. 
In  1933, Morris L. Rosen succeeded Louis 
Rapaport as president. Mr. Rosen strove 
earnestly to meet the oppressive financial 
burden and continued the program of his 
predecessor. 
The long lines of unemployed were 
stretching. More drastic remedies were 
necessary. Franklin Delano Roosevelt would 
provide them. 1933 was the year of the 
Blue Eagle and the end of prohibition . "The 
only thing we have to fear is fear itself." 
President Roosevelt p r o c l  a i m e d .  L•ouis 
Brann, a democrat, became Governor of 
Maine. 
With the coming of the depression, bad 
times seriously affected the congregation .  
A.  B .  Friedman, who had been elected presi­
dent in 1927 in succession to Simon Komin­
sky, sought to meet the problems that the 
crisis had wrought. Mr. Friedman felt that 
the problems of the depression as they be­
gan to affect the security of the congrega­
tion could only be met by collective action on 
the part of all three synagogues with re­
spect to maintaining a shohet-mohel . The 
president urged a uni·on of all congregations 
toward that end . It  was reported at the 
annual meeting on November 27, 1933 that 
Beth Israel 's  financial condition was the 
worst in twenty-five years . The member­
ship h ad fallen , no payment on pri ncipal or 
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TORAH PRESENTED 
TO BETH I SRAEL 
Impressive Ceremony Sunday 
as Sacred Volume is Received 
A Torah, which is the written l aw 
of Judaism, was formally accepted 
and inscribed by Congregation Beth 
Israel yesterday in a ceremony at 
once impressive and unusual .  
The Torah was presented by Mrs.  
Max B .  Epstein in  memory of her 
late h usband .  Members of the Ep­
stein family, their relatives and 
friends,  were present  in  large n um­
bers  from many commun ities ; and 
there was a great  outpouring of Ban­
'l"Or Jewry. Presentation of a Torah 
occurs very seldom in any congrega­
t ion ,  and the occasion always is 
memorable . 
Members of Con gregat ion Beth 
I srae l ,  wi th others of the fai th ,  first 
marched from the residence of Rev. 
Charles N.  Goldberg to  the syna­
gogue on York S treet .  This was in 
the trad i t iona l  manner, the sacred 
book being borne beneath a canopy 
while various members of the con­
gregat ion took turns in  carrying i t­
a high honor. There was singin g  as 
the process ion mowd through the 
streets .  At  a poin t  opposite the 
synagoguP, older members of the con­
gregat ion came forward with copies 
of the Torah a lready in  existence 
there this also being in accordance 
with ancient ri te .  
Then the proccs; ion en tnPd the 
synagogue , where there were address­
es by Rabbi Adams of New York, 
Goodman GafTin and Edward Stern,  
president of the congregation.  Fol­
lowing this ,  the Rev. Goldberg offi­
ciated at  the i nscribing of the  Torah 
-an impressive ceremony in itself .  
Each copy of the Torah is written 
on  parchmen t  with a qui l l  pen, th i s  
tak ing  from two to three years. The 
work is by experts-those who spend 
their lives doin12: nothing else. 
interest could be met on the indebtedness of 
the congregation. It was only due to the 
rigid austerity p rogram of Mr. Rapaport 
that Beth Israel weathered the storm. 
THEN CAME HITLER 
Hitler was now Chancellor. Jewish books 
were burned in Germany ; Jewish shops boy­
cotted .  Henrietta Szold started Youth 
Aliyah to save Jewish children . Jews pro­
tested against Hitlerism, but not all Jews.  
"Power would tame Hitler," they said. Be­
fore 1933 ended the United States and Rus­
sia had resumed diplomatic relati•ons on the 
latter's promise not to propagate Commu­
nism here. In 1934 Roosevelt was using the 
whole alphabet to save the nation, and peo­
ple began to show their optimism by singing 
"Who's Afraid of the Big Bad Wolf ?" 
1935 saw Mussol ini priming for war and 
Hitler declass ing German Jews. In 1936 a 
World Jewish Congress met in Switzerland 
to seek ways to save world Jewry. But some 
still doubted Hitler's intent to annihilate all 
Jews. The fire was lit in Ethiopia by the 
Italians and in China by the Japanese. The 
United States proclaimed neutral ity. The 
AFL and the CIO were at war, but labor 
profited from the passage of the Wagner 
and the Social Security Acts . In 1937,  
Spain was a battleground for another dic­
tator.  The Kremlin purged itself of so­
called traitors. Ghetto benches were ordered 
for Jewish students in Poland.  In Pales­
tine Arab violence broke out again under 
Nazi influence. And the Haganah trained 
by Charles Orde Wingate saved the Jewish 
settlements. 
At its meeting on June 30,  1937, the 
Board received the recommendation to call 
Rabbi Bernard L. Berzon of New York. The 
Board unan imously adopted the recommen­
dation and proclaimed its determination to 
go forward under h is  ministery. The presi­
dent, Morris L.  Rosen, then called upon the 
m embers of the Board to subscribe to a spe­
cial fund to help guarantee the functioning 
of the congregation for two years. Although 
the clamor for an English speaking rabbi 
was beginning to break down the resistance 
of the "old guard " ,  the young graduate of 
Isaac Elhanen Yesh ivah, did not appease 
the younger element. The change from a 
Yiddish sermon to the Engl ish did not ful-
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fil l  the growing need for change that the 
tide of time could not stem. Realizing that 
the innovations demanded would compro­
mise his  philosophy of Judaism, Rabbi Ber­
zon tendered his  resignation after a tenure 
of two years. 
Nazi oppression of Jews increased. Our 
members signed affidavits to help many 
come here. Jews were harrassed in  P1oland, 
Roumani a  and Hungary. Mussol in i  de­
classed Italian Jews.  In November, 1938 
the synagogues in Germany we.re burned ; 
and as if in defiance Beth Israel marked 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of the present 
edifice with the dedication of a Sefer Torah 
donated by Mrs. Max Epstein in memory of 
her late husband.  The local press observed 
that the traditional ceremony highlighted 
the solemn occasion . 
M R .  A N D  M R S .  M A X  B. E P S T E l 'I  
The strong man of the Beth I srael old 
guard, Morris Rosen, bowed to the demands 
of the younger members and did not stand 
for re-elect ion .  Goodman Gaffin a new­
comer in the ranks of shul  pol itics too k the 
reins of leadership. 
A new era in Jew i sh commun ity l ife was 
i n au gurated with the open i ng of the Com­
munity Center.  By now, Beth Israel had 
ceased to be the single center of Jewish com­
munity l ife in Bangor. Other congregations 
had grown up .  Organized philanthropic  
work was now carried on by the Federation. 
Social activities flourished in various lodges, 
while cu ltural life was varied and fruitful. 
So the Beth Israel Synagogue which had 
once provided the sole institutional stability 
for Bangor Jewry was joined, though not 
superseded, by other organizations.  As the 
Jewish community grew in numbers and as 
its formal structure left primitive stages,  
many co-workers j oined Beth Israel in cul­
tivating the fields of Jewish endeavor. 
Within this period Beth Israel, still a 
dominant force within the community, also 
underwent a fundamental change. The first 
indication was the election of EClwar<l Stern, 
at the age of thirty, as the first America.n­
b.orn president. With a Jewish education 
which was completely native, they managed 
to acquire a working knowledge of the fun­
damental elements of rel igious forms,  ser­
vices and rituals, without any real training 
in Jewish lore or law. Considering how 
limited their Jewish learning was by the 
European standards of their fathers and 
grandfathers, their devotion to Jewish l ife 
was all the more remarkable.  The older gen­
eration with a E uropean background was 
slowly giving way to the demands of the 
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"young Turks . "  The congregation was to 
be led by the first generation of Jews ever 
to have been born in a democracy. 
OUR WORLD IN TURMOIL 
The British White Paper of 1939 dimmed 
the hopes of Europe's Jews for refuge in 
Palestine. There was no refuge in most 
places of our world. Many American Jews 
were at the Z ionist Congress at Geneva 
when Russia and Germany made their pact. 
War came on September 1 ,  1939, before they 
reached home. Upon their return, they 
warned of war's threat to America itself, 
American Jewish leadership urged the 
rescuing of Jews.  Six mill ion would be lost 
before the war was over. Poland fel l  quick­
ly, but Jews withstood the terror in the 
Warsaw Ghetto four more years. In June 
1940, the Germans entered Paris unresisted .  
Here, we arose at every gathering to sing 
"The Star Spangled Banner." "God Bless 
America." was n ot only a song but a prayer. 
By the time bombs fell on London in 1941 
and our ships were menaced on the seas, we 
had become the arsenal of democracy. It 
was suggested by President Roosevelt the 
" War for Survival" should be the name of 
the conflict America was fighting against 
Nazi Germany and Imperialist Japan . 
CHAPTER 9 
Dedication To The Nation's Cause 
The congregational meeting in  1941 was 
transformed into an occasion for dedication 
to the tasks called for by the National 
Emergency. The program had been planned 
to enlist the efforts of the membership to 
engage a rabbi for the congregation. It be­
came instead an occasion to urge the pur­
chase of government bonds and participa­
tion in those activities that would strength­
en the nation at home and the democratic 
forces abroad. The election of officers was 
held and Harold R. Epstein was elected to 
succeed Edward Stern as president. 
The year 1941 was significant in the an­
nals of the congregation, and drew from its 
past the i nspiration to minister to a com­
munity, which for the second time in a sin­
gle generation had blundered into the hor­
ror of world war. As had always been the 
case when the safety of the country was at 
stake, the families of Beth Israel gave gen­
erously of their sons and substance to the 
nation's defense. Nearly 100 men of Beth 
Israel served in the armed forces of the 
United States. 
Despite the efforts of the advancers, the 
Synagogue fell back in siome fields.  It was 
warned by Henry Segal , Chairman of the 
Rel igious Committee ; "Beth Israel will have 
to look to its laurels if it would continue to 
maintain its long prestige of being the lead­
ing congregation in Bangor. Names on the 
membership rolls is  not enough . We earn­
estly hope that it will not lose its title as the 
leader in Northern New E ngland Judaism. 
It wil l  have to wake up and lead, or it will 
som eday find itself shorn of its glory by the 
younger congregations. At times there is  a 
bare minyan. " 
On February 1 ,  1943,  death came to Solo­
mon Harris. The community mourned his 
loss. At the funeral service it was· said of 
him ; "Faith characterized his l ife,  faith in 
God, faith in man, faith in his co-religion­
ists . . . Nothing Jewish was alien to his 
soul. " 
Through the years Congregation Beth 
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Israel has had the unique distinction of be­
ing the training ground for a number of 
distinguished Rabbis who have gone on to 
fill pulpits in large cities and serve on the 
faculties of great centers of Jewish learn­
ing. 
The War had a religious consciousness 
that manifested itself in  a m ovement for 
spiritual leadership . Consequently Rabbi 
Moishe Zucker, a refugee newly arrived i n  
America a n d  rabbi 'Of the Jewish Center in 
B rooklyn, New York, ac·cepted an invitation 
issued by the late James Striar to serve both 
Beth Abraham and Beth Israel Congrega­
tions. The Rabbi 's  oratory both in Yiddish 
and English won for him a warm place in 
the hearts of his congregants. The first i n­
stallation ceremony i n  the history of the 
synagogue paid tribute to the scholastic 
fame achieved by this  young rabbi .  The 
stringent limits of a pastoral life. led the 
noted rabbi to seek a position in the field of 
education. Two years later he was named 
to the faculty of the Jewish Theological 
Seminary. 
The ministry of Rabbi Zucker extended 
over a period which included dark days and 
trying years for the congregation, the Jew­
ish people, the nation, and the world .  But 
it also included many noble victories as well .  
I t  was a goodly heritage which he trans ­
mitted to his successor, Rabbi A vraham 
Freedman, who assumed the leadership of 
the congregation in 1949.  
Franklin D. Roosevelt died on Apri l 12 ,  
1945,  having brought the United States 
within sight of victory in Europe. It was 
only a month later when that victory was 
realized and the end of the war in the Pacific 
fol lowed in a few months . Beth Israel de­
sired to honor this great war President. At 
first, it was thought that a memorial plaque 
shou ld be dedicated but it was finally de­
cided to hold a memorial service. The Syna­
gogue was filled ; Rabbi Zucker delivered the 
memorial address .  
I n  the United States the years following 
the War were marked by wrangl ing of Re-
publicans with Democrats . But far worse 
were the quarrels between Russia and the 
Western powers, shaking the foundations of 
the U. N. The non-fiction best seller was 
Joshua Liebman' s  "Peace of Mind" - but 
there was no peace . Jews were being freed 
from th concentration camps and thousands 
were coming into Palestine despite the 
White Paper and the British fleet which 
drove refugees i nto the sea or dumped them 
on the island of Cyprus .  
In November the  United Natiions voted to 
partition Palestine, making possible an in­
dependent Jewish homeland .  The Truman 
Doctrine and the Marshall Plan were in­
stituted to save Europe from Communism. 
At home eggs were $ 1 . 00 a dozen , butter 
$1 . 00 a pound, and income taxes at their 
peak. The world had its old look but the 
women adopted the New Look. In  1948 
Czeschoslovaki a  fell into Russia 's  lap.  The 
United States began to re-arm and renewed 
its draft. Truman was elected to everyone's 
surprise but his  own. The Kinsey report 
told us more than we would admit. 
Talmudical trad ition has it  that a trivial­
ity led to the ultimate destruction of the 
Second Commonwealth ; s imi l iarly, it was a 
m i nor issue which led to the resignation of 
Rabbi Zucker and the d isruption of the en­
ti re ed i fice so well planned and dreamed of 
by its architect , Gimpel ( James ) Striar. 
The proposal to unite the 3 congregations 
originated with Striar, and he interested 
Harold Epstein ,  pres ident of Beth Israel, as  
wel l as the  leaders of the  two sephardic  con­
gregations. The argument in  favor of 
fusion maintained that there was neither 
point nor need for three separate congrega­
tions in the Jewish community of Bangor. 
The protagonists envisaged a large place of 
worship  with one spiritual leader. 
Had such a fus ion taken place, the rabbi 
engaged would undouttedly have been Rabbi 
Zucker. No mention i s  made in the records 
of the intentions of the leaders with respect 
to the pos i t ion of rabbi .  Needless to say, 
the negotiations were instituted and carried 
on behind the scenes ; whatever the lay lead­
ers had in mind ,  Rabbi Zucker was probably 
completely ignorant of it . Striar, Epstein,  
and other leaders of the movement called 
together the trust:.ees of Beth Abraham, 
Toldos Yi tzchak , and Beth Israel and placed 
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the proposition before them. B eth Abraham 
and Toldos Yitzchak showed l ittle interest 
in the plan and soon withdrew from all dis­
cussion . The first difficu lty, the refusal of 
Beth Abraham to give up its synagogue 
building even for a l imited period, sounded 
the death knell for further negotiation. 
In 1948 Rabbi Zucker asked the congrega­
tion to permit him to retire from his  rab­
binical duties in order to accept a teaching 
post at the Jewish Theological Seminary. 
We at Beth Israel floundered in  our attempts 
to find a spiritual guide with the wisdom to 
weld the factiions already appearing on the 
horizon. Jews in Palestine moved forward 
to fulfill the fond dream of a Jewish State. 
It was not to be real ized until  much Jewish 
blood had been shed . Here at home Jews 
gave, as they never had given before, to 
make that State possible and to build it as 
a secure home for the thousands who were 
coming into Israel . On May 14 ,  1948,  the 
State of Israel was proclaimed and Jews re­
j oiced everywhere-but with no greater en­
thusiasm and spirit than d isplayed by the 
function held by Beth Israel . In a measure 
it was almost a personal triumph for our 
Z ionist p ioneer Myer Minsky. 
YEARS OF FULFILLMENT 
The years between 1912 and 1949 have 
been years of creative adjustment to the 
tumultous changes - many ·Of them tragic ,  
many of them hopeful - which have been 
wrought in the l ife of the world and of the 
Jewish people. Beth Israel l ike every sensi­
tive instrument of the spirit in modern 
times, has been marked by the consequences 
of the wars which have shaken the world, 
by the tragedy which overwhelmed the Jew­
ish people in E urope and by the various 
cyn ical phi losophies which encouraged in­
difference and even hostil ity to organized 
rel igion. 
TheS€ ups and downs of world history, 
theS€ peaks of hopes and nadi rs of despair,  
are reflected on microscopic  scale in  the ups 
and downs of the Congregation 's h istory­
the prosperous first decade of the 20th Cen­
tury and the raising of the mortgage on the 
Synagogu e ; the trials and turmoil of the 
First World War ; the renewed prosperity 
of the Twenties ; and the plunge into the 
depths of the Great Depression ; the Re0ov-
ery and the new hopes shattered by the sec­
ond World War ; the pe.riod of post-war 
progress against an ominous background of 
an Uneasy Peace and a Cold War . . .  thus 
h istory t r a v e 1 e d a rugged and uneven 
course. 
But Beth Israel has also been uplifted by 
and has played its part in  the great creative 
enterprises through which the Jewish spirit 
made its response to the challenge of our 
time. There has been no maj or venture in 
Jewish l ife which has failed to evoke warm 
response from the faithful membership of 
the congregation, and much of the dynamic 
personal leadership which these movements 
required was recruited from among the Beth 
Israel membership .  The great charitable 
ventures following each of the World Wars, 
the Z i1onist dream, now in the first stages of 
fulfillment in the State of Israel ,  the great 
galaxie of service agencies l inked together 
in the Jewish Community Council, the move­
ment to establish genuine good will  and 
mutual brotherliness between the various 
denominational groups of the community­
all of these. and a host of other redemptive 
activities found that Congregation Beth 
Israel had prepared the hearts and minds of 
its members to be generous, imaginative and 
enthusiastic in their response . 
Rubinoff The Violinist  
i s  ma rried i n  Beth Israel 
1 94 2  
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CHAPTER 10 
The Modern Period 
- Imp act Of Americanization 
The war had ended.  The Period of the 
"leaders" had ended . The men who had 
held the reins of synagogue leadership for 
decades were passing to their reward one 
by one, and there were few to replace them. 
But a new impasse loomed. The post war 
years 1945 to 1950, were years of drastic 
change at Beth Israel . The new generation 
had gradually begu n  to separate itself from 
the strict ritualism of the past. Perhaps the 
most s e r i o u s problem confronting Beth 
Israel was to crystal l ize rel igious policy 
with respect to the various ideologies in  
Jewish thought and practice. 
"Shevorim ! "  . . .  Congregation Beth Israel 
again was called to action by the sound of 
the Shofar in the fall of 1948.  The quick 
and impatient melody of the Shevorim was 
heard , and i t  p ierced , l ike knife thrusts, to 
the core of the spirit.  
The Shevorim, symbolic of the growing­
up years, pointed to a period marked by 
idealogical conflicts . There were some in 
the congregation who favored Orthodoxy, 
and others who favored moderate Conserva­
tism .  Heretofore , the congregation was 
pass ive in the extreme. It was prayed at, 
preached at, sung at, invoked blessed and 
d i s m issed . ' 
. The pattern of Jewish l i v ing was chang­
mg and the native-born Jewish generation 
was resti ve, dissatisfied with the uncom­
prom i s ing Othodoxy of their parents . This 
new generation of American born Jews pre­
ferred to battle the turbulent currents of re­
l igi ous controversy rather than tio drift with 
the t ide of trad it ion.  They felt kneely the 
des irabil ity of harmoniz ing  Jewish tradi ­
ti on w ith the demands of modern l ife.  The 
"ol d shu l"  never made any changes down 
through the years in its acti vit ies-certainly 
�ot in the rel igious service.  Even the phys­
ical structu re of the synagogue remained 
the same except for a few minor alterations .  
A nati ve movement among a small group 
of Beth Israel members advocated adoption 
of the Conservative platform as early as the 
1 920 's ; i t soon lost its momentum an d was 
revi ved on ly when Myer Segal came upon 
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the scene in  1927. This movement fr.om the 
outset was, of an external nature. There was 
not attempt to foist the philosophy of Con­
servatism upon the existing synagogue. This 
new rel igious congregation was named Beth 
El and elected Myer Segal as its first presi­
dent. Services were conducted at the old 
Talmud Torah building on State Street, and 
in  1935,  Rabbi Harry Zwelling, a graduate 
of the Jewish Theological Seminary of New 
York was called to occupy the pulpit .  Ser­
vices were. conducted in Hebrew with Eng­
l ish readings. Men and women were per­
mitted to sit together and the services were 
enhanced by a mixed choir .  
This "rebellion" was later to become the 
focus of attraction to many of our religious 
minded Jews who could accept neither the 
rigid orthodoxy transplanted from Europe, 
nor the radical theories of American Re­
form Judaism. Beth El  was founded on the 
conviction that traditional Judaism can 
functiion as a vital spiritual force in  this 
country in  complete harmony with the best 
in our American culture. Twenty years 
would elapse before Beth Israel would in­
stitute these innovations and its membership 
reunited in a common purpose. 
The situation reached the boil ing point i n  
1948.  Natural ly in  a congregation consist­
ing of the old and the young, there arose a 
dissatisfaction with the status quo and a 
clamor arose for a change in the ritual . 
Specifically, should women be permitted 
to sit with men ? Should there be a use of 
the vernacular in  the traditional service ?  
These questions became topics of heated de­
bate . The traditional ists, and there were 
many of the elders who had nostalgic feel­
ings for the time-honored services, fought 
against the "reformers ."  And the answers 
that came from the senior members nearly 
split the congregation into islands of otho­
doxy and conservatism, and stirred the kind 
of bitter and passionate espousal of  one s ide  
or the other that •on ly rel igious controversy 
can create . To the modern Jews, the re­
l igious philosophy of Judaism was a l iving, 
vital issue-something that requires vig-
orous action,  not merely n icely - turned 
phrases.  This new element was d issatisfied 
with rigid orthodoxy, but was unwi l l ing to 
go as far as Reform. This was the begin­
n ing of a bitter feud b.etween the advocates 
of change and James Gimpel Striar. H is  
father had  fought as  unrelentlessly s ixty 
years ago. Striar was an exponent of the 
traditional orthodox service and warned 
against the changes wh ich would impair the 
essence and purity of the Jewish religion.  
He struck out against these new proposals 
when he admonished the membership with 
the charge : "Reformers create sch i sms and 
promote d iv is ions besides impairing the 
unity of our faith . "  He and his family left 
the congregation and worshipped elsewhere 
rather than see the shibboleths of their faith 
changed . They d id , however, retain their 
membership in  the congregation. And so 
the battle raged on through the months , 
every move along the road to Conservatism 
being  contested inch by inch. 
The Orthodox group h inted at court ac­
tion in  order to obtain redress , but the vic­
tory was apparently too complete. The 
pioneers, so to speak. had become the patri­
archs ; it was time for the next generation 
to carry on the work . The synagogue was 
no longer static but bent to the beauties and 
requ irements of American Jewish l ife .  That 
we chose in some respects to depart from 
the strict ritual of our founders does not 
mean to i mply criticism of them. It rather 
suggests we intend to compl iment them by 
assuming that. even as they adj usted tradi­
t ion to their day, so we mean, in the same 
spirit, to adi ust to the changed ci rcum­
stances of our own . 
Having known Rabbi Zucker, it was im­
poss ible  for the  congregation to think of a 
successor who would not be worthy of the 
scholarly trad it ion set by the rabbinate of 
Beth Israel . The rabbi who would fi]] the 
pul pit must, furthermore, be steeped in tra­
dit ionalism and at the same ti m<' be a l iberal 
theologian .  Early i n  1949 ,  the congregation 
began its search for a successor to Rabbi 
Zucker. President Harol d R. Epste in ,  Myer 
Segal ,  David Rosen , Joseph Emple, and 
Henry H. Segal were designated as a com­
mittee to screen candidates who would meet 
the requirements of the new o rder.  The 
choice fell upon Rabbi A vraham Freedman 
and his election was rati fied by the congre-
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gation. It was arranged that Rabbi Freed­
man should assume hi s new duties in Sep­
tember of that year. 
The installation of Rabb i  Freedman as 
the rel igious leader of the congregation in 
the fall of 1949 was in many respects the 
mark of the beginning of a new era. Com­
ing to the pulpit of Beth Israel following 
years of distinguished service as spiritual 
leader of Durban, South Africa, Rabb.i 
Freedman was symbol ic  of the post-war 
age-an age ful l  of promise and achieve­
ment. 
He was scholarly and gentlemanly, 
a man whose tolerance and learning 
well fitted him for the d ifficult years of 
transit ion lying ahead .  Born in Russia,  
A vraham Freedman came to America as a 
young child and was educated at Yesh ivah 
Univers i ty.  He received his ord ination from 
three of the most d istinguished Rabbis in 
the country-Rabbi M. Soloveichik, RaMaz 
Margol is ,  and Dr. B ernard Revel . He oc­
cupied the pulpit of the Rideout Street Syn­
agogue in Ottawa, Canada, and later s·erved 
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as the Rabbi of the united synagogues i n  
Ottawa. Rabbi Freedman organized the 
fi rst Vaad Ha- Ir in Canada and was elected 
Rabbi of the enti re Jew ish community of 
the c ity of Ottawa. In 1937,  he was called 
to South A frica where he served the Durban 
communi ty with d ist inction for 12  years . 
During World War I I , Rabbi Freedman 
served as chaplain to H i s  Maj esty's forces . 
He was elected to the South African Board 
of Deputies .  
Rabbi Freedman believed that the Syna­
gogue must be restored to its primacy in 
Jewish life, that it  must be the dynamic 
center of all  phases of Jewish communal 
life. He knew that while he must convince 
the elders of this necessity, his .main work 
would be with the younger element. To re­
store our meaningful folkways and give 
color and drama to our teachings, he in­
augurated the Friday E vening Service and 
the Sunday Morning Minyan Breakfasts­
that proved to be a "breakfast institute" of 
Jew ish studies.  
The sermons of Rabbi Freedman explored 
the gamut of intellectual ism. Soon he was 
in demand as a lecturer ; he gaine<l renown 
for his inter-cultural activities. Through the 
years he has sustained the congregation and 
helped it regain its perspective toward 
Judaism, and has brought new hope to the 
spiritually disinherited . It was due to his  
infl uence and zeal that the Sisterhood and 
Brotherhood were organized. The women's 
work of the synagogue was originally char­
itable ;  it  now became apparent that their 
role would be almost exclusively in  th e 
realm of service to the congregation .  Rum­
mage sales, fund-raising proj ects, and a 
w ealth of s imilar activities followed over 
the years . 
The change from the oligarchy which had 
directed the congregation during the earl ier 
years led to a more general participati•on by 
the .members· in synagogue affairs. Keeping 
the rest of the congregation intact and paci­
fying both the traditional ists and innovators 
requ ired a great deal of tact and ministerial 
engineering. While traditional as his p re­
decessors in fundamentals,  Rabbi Freedman 
felt that the new pol icy adopted before h is  
arri�al woul d  tend to  enhance the service 
and have further meaning for modern Jews . 
The foundation was laid for the establ ish­
ment of a congregation along Conservative 
l ines with a min imum of innovations,  aim-
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ing to attract the young American Jews to 
the synagogue in order to gui de them by 
precept and example toward the Jewish way 
·Of life.  Religion at B eth Israel ,  if it were 
to mean anything, had to be the expression 
of a free and educated people. Yet it  had,  
like al l  Judaism, to be characterized by the 
love of basic ethical traditions .  
Rabbi Freedman's pastorate marked a 
turning point for the congregation. Beth 
Israel embarked upon a re-appraisal of 
values.  Progress and tradition moved side 
by side i n  the synagogue's  calendar. 1950 
saw the successful inauguration of the con­
gregational SE DAR on the Passover. How 
much closer was Rabbi Freedman to the 
emotional and religious needs of his congre­
gation than was his  predecessors. The 
Rabbi 's  leadership in the support of Israel 
and suppressed Jews the world over sym­
bolized the deep sense of urgency-the need 
to re-educate for Judaism. His activity in 
the communal Hebrew School reflects cred it 
upon himself and his  congregation . He has 
played the role of shadchan between school 
and home, enl ightening each as to the re­
sponsibil ities of the other. 
Nor was the temporal part of the Congre­
gation neglected.  The original constitution 
and by-laws were replaced by new one.s in 
1954 .  The legality of these new measures 
as presented by Henry H. Segal were scru­
tinized by Shirley Berger and Abraham 
Stern and finally enacted at the general 
meeting. 
During the incumbency of Rabbi Freed­
man who holds the record of longest service 
to the Congregation, the modernization of 
the Synagogue building was started.  The 
interior of the bui lding was completely over­
hauled, the vestry room floor was tiled and 
an attractive and utilitarian kitchen was in­
stal led .  The main sanctuary was tastefully 
redecorated . New electric l ight fixtures were 
instal led, and an air refreshing unit c·om­
pleted the work on the balcony. 
G R O W T H  O F  B E T H  I S R A E L  
"Teruah" . . . a call to battle, and to build ! 
The remarkable expansion of Beth Israel 
in the past decade h as encompassed a broad 
range of interests and sentiments and a 
d iversity of traditions. With the coming of 
Rabbi Freedman men and women were at­
tracted to the synagogue in growing num­
bers. They, along with the workings of 
time, were to modify its features.  
Growth has always been one of the basic 
impulses of the Jewish spirit, and it was not 
long before the congregation felt the pinch 
of limitation.  Passing years and the rise 
in rel igious interest made Beth Israel inade­
quate i n  faci l ities. When the present build­
ing was erected, the congregation was con­
vinced that it had been built for the future. 
The past decade made it apparent that the 
facil ities of the Synagogue, which was 
nearly a half century old, were insufficient 
to cope with the increasing needs of the 
members.  More useful space was vital for 
synagogue activities. The office •of the Rabbi 
had to he surrendered for other uses be­
cause of the space shortage. There were in­
adequate facil ities for recreational and 
social activities. In 1960 the first changes 
were brought about by remodeling the down­
stairs vestry. A specially designed movable 
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wall made the vestry avai lable for secular 
functions under the auspices of the Syna­
gogue and for community when such i s  com­
patible the aims and purposes of the Syna­
gogue .  The seating capacity for banquet 
pu rposes can now accommodate 160 com­
fortably. A modern heating system was in­
stalled and the walls covered with a rich 
mahogany paneling. This welcome change 
added a touch of warmth to the heretofore 
bleak atmosphere. In 1961 the main sanc­
tuary was carpeted and the walls were 
treated to a wainscot paneling that com­
pletely altered the inner appearance of the 
synagogue .  Subsequently the Ark area was 
enlarged and the Ark itself refin ished in  
deep tones and adorned with pi l lars of a 
golden gl int.  The "bi emah" was removed 
from the center of the sanctuary and addi­
t ional benches installed t·o meet the probJem 
of increased membership as well as allowing 
greater visibil ity of the Rabbi 's  pod ium an<l 
the Ark. The completely new lighting effect 
along with the colorful stained glass win­
dows lent both an inner comfort and a deep 
sense of awe. 
The year 1963 is  of vast s ignificance to 
Congregation Beth Israel, for it marks not 
only the 75th year of its founding, but also 
the Golden Jubilee of our present edifice. 
O u r  lov ely s t a ined glass windows re mind us to s t r iv e  
fo r justice,  to  hasten t h e  d a y  w h e n  e a c h  m a n  s h a ll live 
u n d e r  the vine with none to make him afra id.  
O U R  
M E M O R IA L  
S T A IN E D G L A S S  
W IN D O W S  
Poss i bly the only ach i evement which w i l l  
be remembered longer and wil l  f u rn i s h  m ore 
beauty and insp i ration, not alone for our­
selves,  bu t for futu re generations as well , 
was tho changing of the old colored glass 
windows w h i ch,  so far as i s  known , had 
served the Synagogue since its erection and 
thei r replacement w i th the Memorial stained 
glass w i ndows of exq u i s ite color and design 
that can . only give to those who attend ser­
vices, an added feel ing of d i gn ity and rev­
erence. 
When renovating the mai n  Sanctuary, pro­
vi i on was made for a series of stained glass 
w i n dows,  in harmony w ith the Romanesque 
style of arch i tectu re. It was the i ntent of 
the planner that, i n  executing these win­
dows, there should be d i gnity as  well  as  
artistic beauty and feel ing,  i n  keeping with 
the san dity of its surrou ndings .  
Rabbi Freedman as a committee o f  one, 
decided that there should be an overall 
scheme iof design for all  windows, so that 
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a sense of unity and balance would be ac­
complished.  
The motifs of all  w i n dows cons ists of a 
continuous chronological presentation of the 
rel igious and historic development of Israel .  
Th e large w indows on the Mizrach Wall 
depicting the Scroll  of the Law and the 
Menorah symbolizes the essence of Truth 
and the Enligh tenm ent of man. The Stone 
Tablet portrays the moral code for all of 
mankind.  

"Worship the Lord in the Beauty of Holiness" 
The above cited passage, taken from our daily morning 
prayers, guided us in beautifying the Holy A rk of classic 
design, which, with its N er T amid, forms the focal point 
in our Sanctuary. Built fifty years ago, at considerable 
cost, and remodeled in 1 962, its components of solid oak, 
is a work of religious art in its simplicity enabling us to 
furnish the keynote to what has resulted in a most grace­
ful "Mizrach Wall." 
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P LA N S  M A D E  F O R  D I A M O N D  J U B I L E E  
For Beth Israel and the world at l arge 
1963 is an auspicious year. As the Con­
gregation was about to enter i ts seventy­
fifth year, plans were .made for the celebra­
tion 1of its D iamond Jubilee anniversary. At 
the October, 1962 meeting of the Board of 
Directors, Rabbi  Avraham Freedman was 
appointed General Chairman of the Anni­
versary Committee, Harold R .  Epstein as 
Co-chai rman, and Albert and Sidney Schiro, 
as Co-chairmen of the Fund Raising Com­
mittee.  Henry H. Segal was named as 
Editor and Historian of the Jubilee publica­
ti·on . A large and active committee was 
later named to assist Rabbi Freedman in the 
shaping up of the plans for an appropriate 
celebration.  One of the goals of the 75th 
Anniversary program was to free the con­
gregation of all indebtedness incurred in the 
renovation of the synagogue building. More 
than $20,000.00 in  gifts were contributed 
toward the Jubilee Fund.  The President, 
Harold R. Epstein was able to announce 
that all indebtedness had been l i fted from 
REV. RAPHAEL ADA M S  
Has served Beth Israel for many years 
as Baal Kore and Baa l Tekiah 
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the congregation through the use of part of 
the gifts . The congregation of a ".minyan" 
in 1888 has now grown to 250 fami l ies .  
1963 and our seventy-fifth anniversary 
year witness more bi l l ions poured i nto de­
fense and foreign aid. In ad dition to giv­
ing mil l ions to the United Jewish Appeal, 
Jews are continuing to buy Israel bonds .  
The nuclear bomb and mutual distrust fil ls  
the world with fear even though a partial 
test ban treaty has been s igned . Man stands 
tremblingly seeking through the. darkness 
that surrounds him to discern the signs of 
a b righter future. Giganti c  programs h ave 
been launched by the world powers to con­
quer space. For centuries thinkers have 
deliberated on the mystery of our world 's 
beginning ; today they d irect their attention 
to i ts possible end . The most pressing prob­
lem facing mankind today is not w hether 
there is human l i fe on the moon, but 
whether there wil l  be any human l ife left on 
eartp . 
Of this we are convinced, that we ne.ed 
desperately the faith of our fathers in these 
times.  We need the faith of the founders 1of 
this congregation who believed that by walk­
ing in God's ways and ful fi l l ing His com­
mandments we might help to build His king­
dom on earth . As we pay tribute to those 
who built our house. of God, we rededi cate 
ourselves to Him. 
"Tekiah Godolah" . . . the sound of the 
Shofar on Rosh Hashanah, 1963, is  as sym­
bolic to Bangor Jewry today as it  was three 
quarters of a -century ago. The broken notes 
are heard . So are the notes that rise and 
fal l .  But,  m ost important, the long call i s  
heard-the call to  ever l ift our voices to  God 
in the moving prayer : 
"Look with compassion upon Thy ch il­
dren and grant us strength of love and 
purity 1of purpose, that we may l ive to­
gether in  peace and concord , so that 
the well-being of all  may be promoted 
and Thy name, 0 God , be glorified in 
al l  the earth . "  

Conclusion 
And so, in  1963 WE FIND OUR CON­
GRE GATION 75 YEARS-THREE QUAR­
TERS of a century old. It  now n umbers a 
membership of nearly 300 families.  A 
mighty tree has sprung from the " First 
Minyan." The Congregati•on is  now ol d in 
years and experience, but not in ideals-for 
these wil l  never age. 
This is  the conclusion of a story of a con­
gregation, but in reality, it  is  only the be­
ginning. Unlike a novel,  a h istory does not 
have a "happy ending." In  fact, the h istory 
of a l iving organization has no end ing at al l ; 
only the story of an extinct culture comes 
" 
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to a definite close. The first 75 years of the 
h istory of Beth Israel wi l l  merge imper­
ceptibly with the years to come ; the bequest 
of the first 75 years is  not an assurance, but 
a challenge. The l ight of the Synagogue 
wil l  continue to cast its rays with ever-in­
creasing bri l l iance. 
Pass ing years and changing times bring 
new ann iversaries, new leaders, new ideas.  
As the spir itual and cultural leadership of 
the Synagogue continues toward its Cen­
tenn ial ,  we can be strong in  the fa ith that 
the "bui ld ing of a house for the name of the 
Lord, the God of Israel" will never halt. 
TH I S , T H E R E FO R E ,  IS NOT T H E  E N D  . 
�· 
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Beth lsraers Tomorrow 
To turn from the past to the future is at 
once to attempt the most difficult and the 
mos,t intrig11ing part of this  evaluation. 
Difficult, because not even with the most in­
structive insights of our history would any 
honest man pretend to accurate clairvoyance. 
Intriguing, because though we have been 
largely determined beyond our will by the 
past, we have it within our present power, 
in part at least, to act in determination of 
the future. I ndeed, this is  in a sen se the 
reason for undertaking such a stu dy as this 
on the occasion of Beth Israel 's Diamond 
Jubilee ; that we may learn enough about the 
past, and apply it with suffi.cient intel l igence 
in the present to influence our congrega­
tion's  character in the future. 
Not by number, but by spirit, do we meas­
u re our advances of the past and present. 
For our material growth is affected by the 
growth of Bangor Jewry's population ; but 
our spiritual growth is  affected by our own 
will to l ive as Jews and our own devotion to 
the congregation which has been a treasured 
possession and hallowed force in our l ives. 
Let it be recorded that our Synagogue 
today stands on a foundation of the foun­
ders' dreams, the hopes and determination 
of the generations that preceded us, and­
most of all-the eternal ideals of J udaism. 
All,  that has gone before us  is  only a pre­
lude to the fulfillments that l ie  ahead of us .  
It is  for us to carry forward the Ark of 
the Covenant, to create new and even more 
glamorous traditions, to enlarge our hori­
zons, to becom e  bu ilders, to make ourselves 
l iving witnesses to the goodness and the 
glory of God, as worthy sons and daughters 
in whom abides the spirit of Beth Israel . 
The events of history do not arrange 
themselves in such an orderly and conven­
ient manner that one epoch closes and 
another begins precisely on some particular 
anniversary. In the case of Beth Israel , the 
75th Anni versary finds the Congregation in 
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the middle of a period of change and transi­
tion. 
Verily, the first 75 years have been fruit­
ful and good. Congregation Beth Israel 's  
yesterday and today chronicle years of con­
secrated loyalty to faith and people-years 
of worship and service.--years of striving 
and searching. In  order to pay proper re­
spect to these years of our inheritance, we 
must prepare to attain an even greater fu­
ture in the 75 years of tomorrow. 
As we look into the future, we see the 
years unfolding with a promise of tremen­
dous vital ity for this Synagogue. 
Our country has fought through two 
world shattering wars during the l ifetime of 
Beth Israel . The world has grown smaller 
in these 75 years .  Human values are con­
stantly being sacri fied to world conquest-­
religious val ues are being cast aside. Con­
gregation Beth Israel will seek to lend its 
weight and its voice against these destruc­
tive tendencies-against the bitterness and 
hatred of nations ; against the evil ambitions 
of the powerful ; against the sordid ma­
terialism of unspirited men . 
These critical times chal lenge Jews to fol­
low but one ism-Judaism. It holds a key 
to human salvation. Its emphasis on de­
mocracy, on social j ustice, on love and on 
world brotherhood can be the panacea for 
human i l ls .  Just as the founders of Beth 
Israel proudly and heroically determined 
that Judaism shall not perish in this isolated 
frontier of our country, so we, the ir  de­
scendents, must resolve that Judai sm will 
remain the primary u rge of our life. We 
shall not succumb to hysteria or j itters . 
Faith in God and not fear ·Of man wil l  be 
the keystone of our existence. 
When the tyrants rage and reign , we shall 
he.ed the inj unction of the j ubilee and "pro­
claim liberty throughout the land and to al l 
inhabi tants thereof." 
A S far as possible, this history has followed the main stream of the story of the Congregation. However, just as a river broadens and 
meanders in its course, even dividing itself into branches, so have the 
activities of the Congregation broadened to include new functions, and 
to branch out into diverse fields. 
Some of these "branch streams" of Beth Israel deserve recoginition 
of their own ; therefore separate chapters have been accorded to "The 
Chevra Kadisha", "The Sisterhood", and "The Brotherhood." Each of 
these contrib uted to the welfare of the Congregation ; they enlisted the 
services of devoted men and women to whom the Congregation is eter­
nally grate/ ul. Their story is recounted briefly on the pages which 
follow. 
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In The Midst Of Our Festiviites 
Let Us Pause To Remember � 
We Have Mourned The Six Million 
We have mourned the s ix  mil l ion . . . 
We have. celebrated I srael 's  rebirth . 
Dur ing the 75 years of our existence, the 
world h as been shrunk by technology and 
shattered by war. 
We have been witnesses to homelessness 
and enslavement and death. As witnesses, 
we have been spared much, but we have. 
beefl seared by the ordeals of our age. We 
saw our brothers and s isters i n  Europe be.­
come the victims of one of h i story's most 
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savage tyrann ies.  As our synagogues re­
mained secure, their synagogues were vio­
lated and demol ished. As our congregation 
fl·ourished, theirs were decimated and de­
stroyed. 
We lived those years with the awareness 
that all of I srael was one fellowship.  The 
goal of our labor, we knew, was to create 
the cond itions for the one fellowship of 
mankind,  to remove the domini1on ·Of tyr­
anny, to rescue Jews, to help them reach 
Israel and America. 
We Have Celebrated Israel's Rebirth 
On Friday evening, May 1 4 ,  1948, with a 
jubilation and a thanksgi ving unknown to 
any previous generation of Jewry, we con­
ducted our Sabbath services in  the knowl­
edge that a few hours before, in the museum 
in  Tel Aviv, Dav id  Ben Gu rion had read the 
declaration of independence prnclamation 
of the third Jewish Commonwealth. The 
miracle of rebirth had happened in  our 
t ime. 
What was our special merit ,  that unto 
us this mi racle was shown ? Our eyes had 
seen it, the fu l fimng of the words of the 
prophets ; the opening of graves, a doomed 
people arising to l ife., to l ight ; the blossom-
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ing of a desolated land ; the victory of the 
few against the many ; the gathering i n  of 
the ex i les , their  being borne aloft as on 
eagle's wings. We shal l  remember this 
tragedy and th is m i rac le  all our days and 
they shall  be remembered as long as Jewish 
history unfolds .  These two events of the 
past 75 years wi l l  be remembered through­
out al l  the days of Jew i sh history. 
The death ·of  the six mil l ion.  
The rebi rth of the State of I s rael . 
May they conti nue to teach us their  lesson : 
Out of d eath can come l ife .  
These Are The Rab bis Of Beth Israel 
B y  a m a n  o f  u n derstan ding a n d  knowledge 
establish e d  order shall long c o n t in ue .-Provebs 28 : 2 
J UDAISM as a faith is a democratic theoc­racy that recognizes the ab i l ity of every 
human being to commune with God. Man 
and his maker require no special intermed­
iary. Our ancient faith, therefore., has 
never made any distinction between Rabbi 
and layman with regard to ecclesiastical at­
tributes m religious obligations. Both he 
and the layman are equally responsible for 
the fu l fi l lment of the duties placed upon all 
Jews by the sacred law. 
The Rabbinate, however, without being a 
special group of theologians, has, ne.verthe­
less , exercised the profoundest influence 
upon the direction of Jewish life over the 
centuries .  The positive continu ity of this 
way of l ife may well depend upon the in­
fluence exerted by the men in the Rabbinate. 
The real significance and place of the 
Synagogue can be understood al l the better, 
if we can appreciate the character and place 
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of the Rabbi in Israel. As the custodian of 
the ideals for which the Synagogue stands, 
the R abbi symbolizes the House of Assem­
bly. He i s  the leader of the Jewish com­
munity and ·Of all that pertains to commun­
ity welfare. He is the social architect and 
is motivated by a spi ritual purpose which 
makes it in the deepest sense re.l igious . 
The Rabbi symbolizes the House of 
Prayer in  the piety of his  own personal l i fe.  
Above al l ,  the Rabbi symbolizes the House 
of Study, for the resevoir  from which he 
draws h i s  inspiration is the Torah and the 
hundreds of to.mes that serve as commen­
taries that are contained in  the r ich reposi­
tories of Jewish learni ng. We can take deep 
pride that the Rabbis  of Beth Israel have 
been men of great learning and well quali­
fied in expounding the higher moral and 
spiritual purpose of Judaism. The Syna­
gogue and the Rabb� are the unifying and 
creative forces in Jewish l ife .  
R A B B I  L O U I S  S E L T Z E R  
Rabbi Louis  Seltzer, Beth I srael 's first 
spiritual leader, had been well chosen for 
the post which he assumed. Born in Poland,  
in 1869 ,  he received h is  education at the 
Yesh ivahs of Vi lna and Cracow. He was 
both scholar and author. He emigrated to 
the United States in 1903,  stopping for a 
brief period i n  London . 
Rabbi Lou i s  Seltzer gave leadersh i p  to 
the Jews of Bangor in the early years of the 
20th century. He was a great scholar, an 
effective leader, and a val i ant i nterpreter of 
the old in an effort to make it appl icable to 
conditions that were new. Learning, cour­
age and above all ,  good sense enabled h im 
to make Jewish Law the  instrument with 
which he helped to create unity and estab­
l ish a pattern of Jewish l i fe in this new 
land .  Rabbi Seltzer thus made his contribu­
tion to  the survival of our Jewish people and 
deserves the niche which he has occupied in 
the gal lery of Jewish worth ies i n  our com­
munity.  
The growth of Jewish l ife i n  Bangor dur­
ing this period is a tribute to the Jew's 
unique talent to mainta in  a minority culture 
and his  power to readj ust his  rel igious, 
social and cultural ways of l iving ami d  
changing scenes and circumstances. 
His great love for all Jews was demon­
strated in the leadership he gave through­
out the state to the Committee for the Re­
l ief of Russian Jews after the Russian 
massacres of 1905.  
Rabbi Seltzer left Bangor to  accept the 
pulpit  in Paterson , New Jersey. In 1 9 1 1  
h e  left f o r  Palesti ne and remained there 
unt i l  1913 . While there he wrote and pub-
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l i shed a scholarly work entitled Maasa 
Yehouda. He then returned to the United 
States and became rabbi of Shaarai Zedeck 
of M i nneapol is ,  Minnesota. In 1921 he an­
swered the call of the community of Bridge­
port, Connecticut, where he served until 
1924 . His  election as Execut ive Director of 
the Union of Orthodox Rabbis of the United 
States and Canada brought him to New 
York. Rabbi Seltzer held this positi on until  
1954. I n  1935 he was elected as honorary 
presi dent of the Union of Orthodox Rabbis  
of  the United States and  Canada. In  1 954 
he emigrated to Israel to make h is  pennan­
ent home. In 1957 he published h i s  second 
book, Vezot Leyehouda. Ile d ied October 
18, 1959,  at the age of 90 .  
R A B B I  L O U I S  P L O T K I N  
Rabbi Louis Plotkin was spiritual leader 
of Congregation Beth Israel from 1906 to 
1909.  He succeeded his· friend and colleague 
Rabbi Louis Seltzer. In addition to his  
rabbinical duties, he took charge of the 
Hebrew School and taught the classes . He 
was also a spokesman for the Jewish com­
munity and wrote frequently for the Bangor 
Daily News. His articles for this news­
paper, on Judaism,  Jewish Theology, B ibli­
cal and Talmudic  law, problems of the Jew­
ish people and publ i c  affai rs, were collected 
in his  book "Some Talmud ic  Gems." These 
revealed great Bibl ical and Talmudic  learn­
ing, as well  as a deep insight into the con­
temporary world and a passionate concern 
for the fate of the Jewish people. 
Rabbi Plotk in ,  who died in 1942 at the 
age of 79,  was born in  Slutsk, White Russia, 
famed center of Jewish learning.  He stud ied 
there and in Bobroisk, and became known 
as the Bobrnisker Masmid-the d i l igent 
student of Bobroisk.  He received ordina­
tion from a number of distingu ished rabbis ,  
includ ing Reb Yankel David of S lutsk, 
!mown the world over as "Ridvaz",  whose 
commentary on the Talmud is well known 
to scholars. He was a member •of the Agudas 
Ha-Rabanim,  America's oldest and most 
distinguished organizati on of Orthodox 
rabbis.  
An erud ite Talmudist, Rabbi Plotk in  was 
also a br i l l i ant, insp ired Biblical  scholar and  
Hebrew grammar ian .  In  addit ion,  he  was 
devoted to modern Hebrew and especially to 
the cause of Zion , and was one of the earl­
iest Z i onists in America, where he arrived 
with h i s  wife, Sarah Shimka, a hri l l iant and  
learned woman in her  own right, in  1891 .  
He was  a Zionist before Herzl and the crea­
t i on of the World Zionist Organization. 
Rabbi Plotk in  was a gifted writer and 
wielded a faci le pen in Hebrew,  Yi ddish and 
Engli sh . 
For many years a fter h i s  retu rn to New 
York Ci ty, Rabbi Plotkin was rabbi of Con­
gregation Adath Jesh u ran of Brooklyn . His  
oldest son , Rabbi Benj am in Plotkin ,  i s  spir­
itual leader of Congregation Emanu-El ,  Jer­
sey C ity, which he fou nded in 1930.  He was 
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formerly chairman of the committee on 
peace and i nternational relations of the 
Rabbinical AssembJy of America and presi­
dent of the New Jersey branch of the Unit­
ed Synagogue of America. Another son, 
David i s  a well-known writer. There are 
five other sons and daughters. 
The articles of Rabbi Plotkin which ap­
peared in  the Bangor Daily News and were 
collected in his book "Some Talmudic  Gems" 
dealt with al l the Jewish holy days and fast 
days ;  modern and ancient anti-semitism ; 
the idea of Hell in Judaism ( in retort to 
Pastor Russell ) modern Zionism ; healing by 
rel igious rites ( which he said Judaism op­
poses ) ; the drink habit ( Maine's prohibi­
tion law ) ; womans lot ; the Mosaic Law ; 
Capital and Labor. Some of the headings 
given by the editor were : "Rabbj Plotkin 
Describes Great Hebrew Observance for the 
News" ,  referring to Yorn Kippur ; "The 
Feast of Passover . "  Rabbi Plotkin  Gives In­
teresting Description of the Great Hebrew 
Festival " ; "Rabbi Plotkin on Modern Zion­
ism . "  "Bangor Hebrew discusses the Cruelty 
of Nations and Suffering of the Jews" ; 
"Rabbi Plotkin on the Mosaic Law" ; "Obser­
vations by Rabbi Plotkin , " touches on Cap­
ital and Labor and explains Talmudic  Law. 
R A B B I  M O R D ECA I K L A T C H K O  
Rabbi Mordecai Klatchko was born i n  the 
city of Vilna, Russia in 1860 of wealthy 
parents . They wanted h im to follow in 
their footsteps and become a merchant. His 
love for learning, h owever, and his  love of 
the Torah induced him to go to the city of 
V•olozin ,  the center of learning and the seat 
of the famous Yeshivah. 
There h e  studied under the Great Rabbi 
Naphtali Zwi Y e h  u d a h  Berl in .  Rabbi 
Klatchko was a prodigy at the age of 15 .  At 
the age of 22 he received his S'micha.  He 
also atten ded the Yeshivah of Byalistock 
and received S 'micha from the famous 
Rabbi Samuel Mol ivar. 
He arrived in the United States in 1905 .  
His first position was that of Rabbi of 
Altoona, Pennsylvania. A few years later 
he accepted the Rabbinate in the city •of 
Bangor, Maine. It was while in Bangor 
that Rabbi Klatchko conceived the idea of 
writing a Sefer. 
Subsequently, the Congregation of Volo­
zin in the City of New York invited him to 
become their Rabbi . 
Later, as his fame increased , he was 
called to Boston . There a special congrega­
tion was organized by the name of Chevra 
Shas and a beautiful synagogue was erected 
and dedicated as a monument to Rabbi 
Klatchko. 
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He served as the leader of this large Con­
gregation until his death . He also was 
known and respected as one of the leaders 
of the entire community. 
He was the author of a two volume Sefer 
known as "T a c  h 1 a s  Mordecai . " Rabbi 
Klatchko died in 1933 at the age of 73. A 
special tribute was given by the entire Bos­
ton Jewish community on the occasion of 
the loss of this great scholar and humani­
tarian. 
RABBI M OI S H E  S H O H ET 
1 9 1 2  - 1 9 2 0  
The scion of a rabbinical family, Moishe 
Shohet was born in Shamantzer, Lithuania 
in 1877. As a young man he attended the 
famous Lithuanian yeshivahs and obtained 
his o r d i n a t  i o n from the Yeshivah of 
N ovogorod, a school of learning founded by 
a pupil of the Gaon ·of Vilna.  A younger 
brother fol lowed him in  the rabbinate while 
still another studied medicine and i s  sti l l  
practicing in Boston, Massachussetts .  
His father and grandfather were Jewish 
leaders in their community, d istinguished by 
fine minds and deep faith. This legacy was 
inherited by Moishe Shohet. Whi le  sti l l  in 
Europe he was a devoted adherent to the 
Mussar m ovement founded by Israel Salan­
ter. Upon ooming to America he served the 
communities of Quincy, Mass . ,  and Port­
l and,  Maine before coming to Bangor. Rabbi 
Shohet was a most able preacher and lost no 
opportunity to engage in the moral rebuke 
of his congregants . 
In 1923 he  left America and made his 
home in B'Nai Brak, a town famous for 
scholarly pursuit.  He devoted his remai n­
ing years to writing com mentaries and 
glosses to the works of the eru d ite scholars 
of the 1 7th and 1 8th centuries. 
Some of our older folk remember the 
eminars he conducted in the synagogue for 
the Chevra Mishnayoth . Rabbi Shohet never 
allowed the pressure of other communal 
duties to interfere with these lectures . Dur­
ing World War I and the critical period that 
followed he gave his leadersh ip to the enti re 
Maine community in rai sing funds for war 
rel ief. 
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Rabbi E liezer Levine, son of Rabbi 
Shalom Levine., was born i n  Luzk, Poland,  
in 1882 .  He was a descendent •of thirty-six 
generations of rabbis .  He studied with 
Rabbi Mehel , Chief Rabbi of Luzk, and was 
ordained by Rabbi Kliger, Chief Rabbi of 
B rod, Poland. 
Rabbi Levine served as spiritual leader of 
Rodnoyo, Pinsk, from 1903 to 1915 .  In that 
year he became Dean of the Yeshivah of 
Rovno, Poland.  He held this post until 1925 
when he emigrated to the United States. 
He served both Beth Israel and Beth Abra­
ham and nearly succeeded in uniting these 
congregations. 
In 1910 a maj or controversy regarding 
Kashruth took place in Poland .  Rabbi Levine 
served on the Board of Rabbis to decide the 
issue. It was his  dec ision that was finally 
accepted as the correct and authoritative in­
terpretation of the Law. Rabbi Levine's 
opinion was recorded by Rabbi Malkiel of 
Lomzo, and may be found in his writings, 
"Di'vre Malkiel . "  
Rabbi Eliezer Levine passed away on the 
19th day of Tishri ,  1950.  
My Dear Friends : 
GREET I NGS FROM 
DR. BERNARD L. BERZON 
RABBI  
CONGREGAT ION AHA VA TH I SRAEL 
It i s  with boundless j oy that I greet�my former congregation on the 
occasion of its Diamond Jubilee.  For 75 years the members have sus­
tained the congregation with their  support and strengthened it with their  
rel igious faith .  
I salute the men and women of the past. Their  dreams have made 
your accomplishments possible .  
I salute the men and women of today. You too, have poured your 
labor, your funds, your  hearts into ' your congregational l ife. You too, 
have had to p ioneer down paths untrod . You too, have searched for new 
ways to glorify our heritage and strengthen the bonds of bl'."otherhood 
among men . 
To Jews who labor for a synagogue the purpose i s  clear. We w ish 
to survive first of all , because we have a noble heritage to preserve and 
to transmit ;  second, because iour rel igious teachings give mean ing to our 
existence ; third , because throughout history the Jew has been the ba­
rometer of c iv i l i zation and the conscience of mankind ; and fourth, because 
Judaism, unlike other world rel igions,  i s  an optimistic rel igion .  It says 
that poverty, d isease and inj ustice can and must be eradicated , and that 
an era of bPotherhood and peace can be ushered i n .  
In th i s  sp i rit w e  observe th i s  Jubi lee Celeb:ration 
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Rabbi Zucker was more the scholar and 
teacher than the advocate . He preferred 
not to engage in controversy. He preferred, 
rather, to show both sides ·of every debat­
able issue and let the individual choose his 
own course. of action.  He impressed upon 
the l ay leadership of the congregation to re­
spect his  scholarship and to free him from 
the burden of many administrative duties. 
He bel ieved that synagogues had the same 
obl igation to Jewish culture that universi­
ties had to general cu lture. Even those who 
were not too ardent about Jewish culture 
recognized what Rabbi Zucker meant to the 
community. His B ible classes,  his discours­
es on the Talmud, and his sermons were 
equal ly attractive. to eye and ear. His fine 
record as a scholar won for him an appoint­
ment on the faculty of the Jewish Theolog­
ical Seminary. 
At present Rabbi Zucker is serving as an 
Associate Professor of Talmud in the Rab­
binical School and Chairman of the Talmud­
i c  Department in  the Teachers Institute and 
Seminary College. He has published dur­
ing his  stay at the Seminary two volumes on 
Saadia Gaon ( 10th century ) , and one small­
e r  volume on Hefetz Ben Yatzliah ( late 10th 
century ) . Dr. Zucker has also published a 
number of articles in scholarly j ournals here 
and in Israel , all  concerning l iterary works 
of the Ga,on ic period ( 9th-11th centuries ) .  
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In 1952 Dr. Zucker made his  first re­
search trip to England and Israel due to a 
generous grant of the late James Gimpel 
Striar. In 1956 he received a grant from 
the Phi losophical Society of America which 
enabled him to do research work in the Ii- · 
braries of England, Holland,  and Paris .  In 
1962 he was appointed a fellow of the Gug­
genheim Foundation and revisited the great 
European l ibraries. At present Dr. Zucker 
is  preparing a scientific edition of a great 
collection of Geniza fragments, Rabbinate 
and Karite, to be published in 4-5 volumes. 
RABB I  
A VRAHAM FREEDMAN 
Fourteen §ignificanlt Years 
Rabbi  Avraham Freed man has  led the Congregat ion through i ts  period of most rap id g rowth, an  expans ion 
that is  sti l l  go ing on.  
N 0 review of Beth Israel's 75 years of history can be brought into proper 
focus without considering the s ignificance 
iof Rabbi Freedman's 14 years in  the pulpit 
and the notable contribution he has made, 
and i s  making, to the spiritual and physical 
development of the congregation. 
It has been said that every successful in­
stitution i s  but the lengthened shadow of a 
great individual.  During this  past decade, 
Rabbi Freedman has been that individual­
not only the spiritual leader of the congre­
gation, but one of the outstanding person­
alities of the civic l ife of B angor and of the 
Maine Jewish community. 
The remarkable growth of Congregation 
Beth Israel i s  shown by the fact that s ince 
1949-the year Rabbi Freedman came to 
Bangor-the membership has increased con­
siderably until today nearly 300 famil i es are 
connected with synagogue !if e .  Rabbi Freed­
man soon made his presence felt, and he be­
gan the long, slow march towards a form o f  
worship  that today finds expression in  a 
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unique and inspiring combination of tradi­
tionalism and modernism. 
Rabbi Freedman set h imself the task of 
oonveying to his  c ongregants that the syna­
gogue should be a l iving fountain of inspira­
tion and that it could give rich personal sat­
i sfaction while gently persuading its de­
votees to put their  rel igion to work in all the 
avenues of daily l ife . 
Although the multitude of activities en­
gaged in by the Rabbi takes a great deal of 
time, they do not infringe upon the services 
Rabbi Freedman gives his congregation ; in 
every sense of the word , he is its spiritual 
leader and , also, its administrative main­
spring. He holds a deep conviction that 
once a Rabbi is  elected to serve, he must be­
come the guide, and the members of the con­
gregation , his followers . Though he •of ten 
came into minor d isagreement with men of 
infl uence in h i s  congregation because of h is  
espousal •of tradition - when the  question 
was one of princi ple, he refused to com­
promise.  
His conception of his office was that of 
"The Rabbi in  Action" and he was always 
ready to enlist in  any humanitarian effort. 
Under Rabbi Freedman 's leadership, the 
Synagogue has grown in influence. In and 
out 1of the pulpit ,  on radio and television, 
Rabbi Freedman has demonstrated the qual­
ities of heart and mind that have brought 
him recognition as the distinguished spokes­
man for Jewry in  this· region. Of him it 
may be said that he is  a fear less and articu -
late crusader for human rights . To the cause 
of unity and human brotherhood he has 
g·iven leadership and utmost loyalty by his  
!:'Ole in  interfaith activities and by sermons 
and talks in churches and before service 
clubs.  
Rabbi Freedman has conceived it his duty 
to march beyond the walls of one building 
and to minister to the community. He has 
become i denti fied with the religious, cultural 
and moral l ife of our community. He has 
pleaded the cause of negroes as well as of 
whites. I n al l thi s  he has been moved by 
the love of God and man . 
Rabbi Freedman has been especially effec­
tive as an interpreter of Judaism to Chris­
tian ministers and teachers . His profound,  
phi losophic knowledge, his deep rabbinic 
scholarship,  and h is  eloquent oratory have 
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made him a fav1ored spokesman. 
Through the media of the written and 
spoken word, Rabbi Freedman has contri­
buted uniquely and with distinction to th·3 
development of a liberal, progressive ap­
proach to social , communal and cultural 
issues. His p resentation of th e "Jewish 
Point of View" to the faculties and students 
of the University of Maine and the Bangor 
Theological Seminary, was highly commend­
ed for its clarity, courage, d ignity and self­
restraint. 
In  l ocal , civic and cultural and communal 
matters, Rabbi Freedman has been active in 
support of the Community Chest, the United 
Jewish Appeal ,  and many other significant 
endeavors . He is the supervisor 1of the Ban­
gor Hebrew School . 
On his tenth anniversary, Rabbi Freed­
man was lauded in  the press by his and 
other congregations for his s ignal contribu­
tion to his  Synagogue and to the larger com­
munity. His  record of achievement was 
duly noted when the Board of Directors at 
a meeting held July 18 ,  1963,  voted the 
Rabbi a Life Tenure. 
The challenge before Rabbi Freedman is 
clear-to maintain a balance between mod­
ernism and an ancient faith. 
The Centrality of the Synagogue in Jewish Life 
By Rabbi A. H .  Freedman 
Someone once wrote that the l ife of a per­
son, no  matter how long it might be, adds 
up to only a few special moments. What the 
writer meant was th at most of our l ives is 
spent in dreaming, working and waiting for 
an event on which we have set our hearts . 
A congregation too, l ives in moments . A 
congregation too, has its highlights. The 
j ubilee year of the Beth Israel Synagogue, 
which is  also the diamond anniversary of 
the establishment of the Be.th Israel Congre­
gation is surely such a high moment. 
The most profound feelings of man, his 
most cherished hopes are expressed in sym­
bols . What indeed are music and art and 
architecture but symbols that ind icate man's 
inner l ongings and deep-rooted needs ? 
This is also true of the Synagogue. The 
Synagogue as a unique creation of the Jew­
ish people i s  the symbol of the collective 
hopes and aspirations of the Jew. This is 
also true of every house of worship in 
every town and every vil lage where Jews 
live and seek to communicate with the G-D 
of their fathers. 
There are those who would have us  be­
lieve that the sun of the Synagogue has set. 
They say, this is the age of the organization 
man, and in the modern Jewish community 
we have a surfeit  of institutions-fraternal, 
phi lanthropic and cultural-to meet the need 
of the twentieth century Jew. They sug­
gest that Jewish survival today rests with 
these organizations-that the Synagogue has 
been supplanted in this age of sophistica­
tion by the practical and the realistic .  We 
chal lenge this view. We deny it. We be­
l ieve that today as much as e.ver, the Syna­
gogue still forms the core and true  center 
of every Jewish community. 
Other organizations d ivide, other organ­
izations specialize and particu larize, other 
organ izations represent parochial and l imit­
ed ideals .  The Synagogue, however, is the 
great unifier. It is eternal. It champions 
not merely the aims and objectives of in­
dividuals and groups but the eternal pur-
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pose of the Jewish people. The Synagogue 
alone, friendless, forlorn, forsaken. He 
awakens from h is  dream transformed, elat­
ed, exalted. He cries out, "How full of awe 
is this place. This is none other than the 
House of G-D. "  ( Gen. 28 : 17 )  Jacob dis­
covers G-D. It was the most momentous ex­
perience of his l ife . He was infused with a 
today stil l  is and will continue to be the 
center and the symbol of the spiritual l ife 
of every Jewish community. Historical ly, 
it is a fact that without a Synagogue, no 
Jewish community survived.  
• 
One may well wonder whether the small 
group of men and women who organized the 
Beth Israel Congregation and eventually 
built the Beth Israel Synagogue dreamed 
even in their most sanguine moments that 
the foundations they laid would ever assume 
the proportions and character of Beth Israel 
as we know it  in 1963. The founders brought 
to the l ife of this  congregation something 
that was worth a great deal more than 
money and membership.  They brought to 
their task a vast measure of devotion and 
vision to a high and noble cause. We shall 
never be able to adequately d ischarge our 
debt of gratitude to these pioneering men 
and women. It is from "the well  they 
digged" that we draw today our "waters of 
salvat ion ."  A partial record of  their deeds 
will be found elsewhere in  this journal ; how­
ever, here we are primarily concerned with 
the growth and development of the Beth 
Israel congregation in the last decade. 
I was privileged as a student to study 
under Dr. Solomon Zeitlin, a leading Jewish 
historian . I well remember a statement he 
made in a lecture on American Jewish His­
tory in  which he said that vital Jewish his­
tory on this continent begins with the sec­
ond half of the 19th century. True, Jews 
have been living in America for some three 
centuries but until almost the turn of the 
century all we had here was the story of in­
dividual Jews . Jews came here, they strug­
gled here, they played their part in fighting 
for l iberty here, they shed their blood, but 
apart from a few exceptions , the only con­
tribution of a collective Jewish nature was 
the consecration 1of cemeteries. It takes 
more than a collection or concentration of 
Jews to create a Jewish community.  It takes 
more than a structure of brick and mortar 
to build up a "kehi llah k'doshah , "  a holy 
congregation . 
Tho Beth Israel Synagogue of Bangor 
that ou r pioneers bu ilt with such love and 
devotion 50 years ago sti l l  stands . It has 
had its face l i fted , it has been renovated and 
been made more attractive and more com­
fortable. However, the question that should 
be asked by the present membership  is this : 
"Has the Synagogue structure led to the 
formation of an 'aidah'-of a congregat ion ? 
Has it resu lted i n  a holy community ? Have 
we captured and retained the reverence our 
fathers and forefathers had for the G-D of 
Israel whom they worsh ipped here ?" 
Is th is  not the central pu rpose of the 
Synagogue-to infuse its worshippers with 
a sense of awe, w ith a reverence for G-D 
and man ? HAS THE BETH ISRAEL 
SYNAGOGUE RESULTE D  IN A BETH 
I SRAEL CO G R E GATIO ? This i s  the  
challengi ng question as we look back over 
these 50 years . For let it be clearly under­
stood that a Synagogue and a Congrega­
tion are not necessarily synonymous terms.  
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A Synagogue is a bui lding. A Congregation 
is  a l iving organic institution .  It can live 
and it  can die. 
A living congregation has at least three 
constituent elements, together they form a 
"Chut Ha-Meshulash"-a triple chord of 
G-D, Torah and Israel . When these three 
elements are present, the Congregation to­
gether with the Synagogue, becomes welded 
i nto a living unity that is indivisible and in­
destructable.  
This though was underscored by our sages 
in their c omment on the first sanctuary bui lt 
by our fathers. The ancient Hebrews are 
urged to bui ld "a tabernacle unto the Lord. 
Let them make unto me a sanctuary that I 
may dwell in  their midst ."  ( Ex.  25 : 8 )  
The sages of the Talmud call our atten­
tion to the curious wording in this passage. 
"Note ,"  they say, "the verse ends  w ith the 
words 'that I may dwell in  their midst' and 
not ' in it '  (meaning the sanctuary ) . "  
The answer w e  are given i s  that G-D wil l  
dwell  in the hearts of the builders of His 
house. To utilize a psychological term, a 
transference must take place from the Syna­
gogue to the Congregation. The sanctity of 
the "Mokom Kadosh, "-of the holy place, 
must find its way into the hearts of the men 
and women who bui ld  and labor, thus mak­
ing them a Holy Congregati on .  
When I was invited by the Beth Israel 
Congregation in 1949 to serve as Rabbi, I 
set myself this  task above all else-to create 
with G-D's help a "Kehillah Kadoshah,"-a 
Holy congregation , a Beth Israel congrega­
ticn that would worship G-D in the Beth 
Israel Synagogue. Fourteen years have now 
elapsed s ince we attended our first service 
together. 
How much of the goal that we set for 
ourselves has been realized ? I often wonder. 
How does one measure success in matters 
of the spirit ? How does one gauge progress 
in the area of faith . In the business world, 
there is a balance sheet-you gauge success 
by the color of the ink used to record your 
fiscal figures. But how do you measure the 
progress of a congregation ? In the Pro­
ceedirtl}s of the Rab binical Assembly of 
America , 1 949,  Rabbi Hyman Rabinowitz, 
in speaking of the problems facing the 
smaller Jewish communities , wrote "In re-
ga.rd to the Friday evening services, if the 
weather is mild, you get an attendance, but 
if it snows or rains it m akes no difference 
how good the sermon is, you get no  attend­
ance. When you name a baby girl or invite 
the Bar Mitzvah to the service the family 
will attend and you have a good attendance. 
A third gimmick is to invite a guest speaker. 
Now I don't know what you call a good at­
tendance or bad attendance, but after you 
get them to the Synagogue, how do you get 
them to pray ? They sit like statues, few 
consult the pr.ayer books, even those who 
can read the Hebrew. And even the English 
readings are mechanical and dull. They 
lack warmth and there is no emotional re­
sponse. It  is  really more of a show than a 
service.  This is the problem. How do you 
get them to pray ?" (P .  202 ) 
There is .a cry of anguish here that comes 
from the heart of every Ra.bbi . 
In  the book of Genesis , there i s  the beauti­
ful and d ramatic story of Jacob's dream of 
a ladder reaching into the heavens .  He is 
sense of awe, of reverence. This i s  the ex­
perience every Jew must undergo. Call it 
"kad ushah, "-holiness ; call it "taharah, " -
purification ; call  it awe. It is the spirit of 
Kol Nidrei ; it  is the mood that floods our 
beings-that moves us to cry out "Lord I 
love the habitation of Thy house and the 
place where Thy glory dwelleth ."  
We should like to  believe that over the 
years, something of this spirit has descended 
over our Synagogue. More and more of our 
people are involving themselves in  our con-
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gregational activities . I n  diverse and diff­
erent ways, they have become identified with 
Beth Israel . Perhaps the greatest tribute 
that could be paid to them would be to say 
that they have become "seekers of knowl­
edge".  They ask questions and they want 
answers , and as a result, the services too, 
have become m ore meaningful .  
In the December, 1962,  issue of  the B'Nai 
Brith magazine the educational director of 
B'Nai Brith writes "When it comes to adult 
education people stay away in  droves. "  We 
here., at the Beth Israel, have been more 
fortunate. True, we still don't turn them 
away at the doors, but the people do come 
and they l isten and they learn. Much ground 
has been covered , and much instruction has 
been given. Like Jacob of old, many have 
made the great discovery-they have re­
gained their kinship with G-D, the link in  
the chain has  been forged, it is  strong and 
it will endure. There is a sober apprecia­
tion today of the place of the Synagogue in 
tpe l ife of the Jews of B angor. 
We have indeed reached a high moment 
in the l ife of Beth Israel. We are deeply 
indebted to all who have worked in the 
"vineyards of the Lord ." We have reached a 
station but not a destin ation. What is our 
destination ? To become a "Kehillah K.ado­
shah" -a Holy Congregation. Not a group 
of men and women, not a collection of peo­
ple, not an organization like all other organ­
izations but a Holy Congregation ,  informed, 
dedicated , committed, Torah-loving. A Ho,ly 
Congregation of men and women banded to­
gether in the service of G-D. 
Betl1 Israel Had Its Scholars 
N o n e  i s  p o o r  b u t  t h e  poor  i n  knowle dge­
Talmud Ned . 4 1 a  
I n  the various changes o f  the Jewish in­
tellectual and cultural development through­
out the ages, a benign Providence. furnished 
outstanding personalities who gave direc­
tion and guidance to the course of events 
that fashioned every new phenomenon. 
Often this  was accomplished by a group of 
persons whose foresight and broad outlook 
helped to establish the new domicile for the 
Jewish spirit on a firm footing, but in  all 
such cases there was always those who gave 
tone and character to the changed arena of 
intellectual and spiritual endeavor. 
The coming of such men to our shores in 
the formative years of Beth Israel are re­
garded as events that consol idated Jewish 
cultural strivings and made them harmoni­
ous with the l i fe and tendencies of the en­
vironment. The various waves of immigra­
tion brought such men as Solomon Harris, 
Shabbtai Rudman, Morris Golden, and Jacob 
David Leavitt and they were able to con­
tinue their studies with merit and distinc­
tion. Their efforts on behalf of the com­
munity continues to el icit the gratitude and 
veneration of future generations even as we. 
venerate the memory of al l the other schol­
ars who stood at the cradles of their respec­
tive com munities and helped in the design •of 
fashioning them in accordance with Jewish 
trad ition . 
As great paintings can be appreciated 
only from a d i stance, so can the stature of 
great men be understood only in  the per­
spective of time. We may estimate the 
power of their personalities during their 
l i fetime, but only years after their death 
can we measure the effects of their life's 
work upon thei r own generation as well as 
that of the ir  talmidim. Indeed the labors of 
great men are to the end that the ir  chil­
dren's ch ild ren may reap the fru i ts of their 
toi l .  Like our Father Abraham, they walked 
not only with God but "before God , "  for 
they prepared the road of the future. 
There i s  no  record of great Jewish learn­
ing in Bangor in spite of loyalty to Judaism . 
But there was not much Jewish scholarship 
anywhere in the United States until larger 
and much richer communities began to 
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bring scholars from abroad. In  the forma­
tive years our community was indeed for­
tunate to boast of such "lamdanim" as Solo­
mon Harris, Morris Golden, Shabbtai Rud­
man and Jacob David Leavitt .  Of these, 
S olomon Harri s and Jacob David Leavitt 
left an indelible mark upon the young who 
were their students. Of Morris Golden and 
Shabbtai Rudman their reputations as schol­
ars have become legend .  Unfortunately none 
remain who can evaluate these men with 
objectivity and candor. 
SOLO MON HARRIS 
Solomon Harris 
Solomon Harris was an outstanding pio­
neer in this community in the field of Jewish 
education, combining great knowledge with 
ineffable charm and wit. He served as one 
of the teachers in the first Talmud Torah 
sponsored by Beth Israel in  1903 . In later 
years he conducted h is  own private academy 
more commonly called a Hedar. He fas­
cinated his students by his masterly art of 
shedding new l ight on Biblical exegesis­
even when discussing a subject of secular 
literature, he knew how to demonstrate the 
eternal truth of Judaism and its immutable 
val id ity for every generation. He served 
faithfully for many years as secretary and 
beadle of the synagogue. 
His lectures to his colleagues on Talmud 
and Bible, still remembered., kept his audi­
ence spellbound from beginning to end. Of 
him it can be said that he brought the spirit 
of his dynamic personality into the Jewish 
community. He was truly a part of the 
founding movement and sustaining effort 
that nourished Beth Israel to its present 
status. He was a master of the enormous 
spiritual and religious heritage of Judaism. 
Because of Solomon Harris ' work and his 
great qualities, the people of Bangor, both 
Jews and non-Jews held him in profound 
regard. 
After a short i llness, the hand of death 
brought to a close the distinguished and 
fruitful career of Solomon Harris on Feb. 
1, 1943.  
He was active until  a short time before 
his demise. Even the affliction which cloud­
ed  the last few months of his life could not 
diminish his zeal for service nor his con­
cern for his congregation and its affairs. 
For Solomon Harris was of that cal ibre of 
God's  ministers who throughout his years 
gave himself wholly to his congregation, his 
community and his fel lowmen. An entire 
city bowed · in grief at his passing, their sor­
row shared by men in all walks of life 
throughout the oommunity who had felt the 
warm influence of his personality, his pro­
found wisdom that commanded the respect 
and esteem of all who knew him, the deep 
and abiding humanity of the man that 
brought glory upon Klal Yisrael and in­
creasing modesty unto himself. Bangor was 
a small city when he came to it in 1888 and 
with its growth the congregation grew in 
stature, dominated by the great and good 
qualities of this man that taught our chil­
dren. 
But of all the honors and respect that be­
stowed upon him during his lifetime, none 
pleased Solomon Harris more than the affec­
tion and esteem of his pupils. He is still re­
m embered for his paternal affection and 
solicitude, guiding and instructing, d irect­
ing. There was a gentleness and sterness 
combined . Such was the nature of the man 
-modest, loyal , sympathetic .  No one could 
escape his endearing qualities. It was only 
natural that the congregation of whom he 
was its most honored member, revered him 
without reservation. 
c?<� 
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Jacob David Leavitt 
To own books has ever been the ambition 
of all cultivated gentlemen, but when setting 
out to settle in a new country, it is not to be 
expected that even the m ost devoted book­
lover would find much cargo space at his  
disposal for such impractical baggage. 
Bibles and Talmudic tomes comprised in 
large part all that many Jewish immigrants 
counted as necessities. 
• 
JACOB DAVID LEAVITT 
1 868 - 1 948 
Jacob David Leavitt was indeed in this 
category. The writer recalls that his small 
study was virtually crammed with Hebrew 
l iterature of every description. It is  im­
possible within the natural limits of this 
publication to do even the scantiest j ustice 
to one who was a gigantic spirit of Judaism 
in  our community ; nor is  it easy for myself 
admitted to his gracious friendship in my 
early years, to speak of h im in measured 
terms. He was a true friend and mentor. 
"Rebbe" Leavitt was so richly endowed 
with all the gifts of mind and soul. A bit 
of a mystic and philosopher, he was a veri­
table religious genius .  He would have been 
a noble soul even if he had not read a single 
book, for his fine spirit came not from his 
books, but from the inner welling forth of 
a richly endowed soul.  His personality had 
something ethereal about it. His large ten­
der eyes, inscrutable and dreamy, gazing, 
as it were, into eternity, lent mystery to his 
aspect. Under the spell of his discourses 
one often felt that peace was re.turning to 
the tortured soul .  
We recognized him as a scholar, endowed 
with extraordinary mental gifts . His learn­
ing, coupled with an unusually wide ac­
quaintanceship, tempered by long experience 
with human kind and mellowed by the pas­
sage of years, all contributed to make him 
a man of excepti onally broad vision, of tol­
erant understanding and of warm sym­
pathies. 
We knew him as a friend-and teacher­
genial ,  kind and cordial always . Everyone 
was at home in his presence. In conversa­
tion with those who had known him but 
briefly, as well as with others whose con­
tacts were of long duration, one sensed im­
mediately a kinship  and a knowing, ready 
response. In the very best sense of the 
word, he had the human touch . 
But above all else, we knew him as a man 
of God, a man of deep religious convictions 
which made themselves felt in every phase 
of his l ife. There would have been l ittle 
need for "Rebbe" Leavitt by word of mouth 
to u rge men to the love of God and of our 
neighbor. He did not have to preach it, he 
l ived it .  No one could escape the inspiring 
influence of his manly virtue. He walked 
among us with a simple dignity that won 
not only our hearts, but our deep and sin­
cere respect .  His example, I know, has con­
tributed much to your well-being as it has 
to mine. 
Morris N. Golden 
After the departure of Hazan Golden­
kopf, the Congregation continued without 
a hazan-shohet for nearly five years . In the 
interim Morris N. Golden officiated at wed­
dings and was recognized as a highly quali-
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fied model. He was not an ordained rabbi , 
but was a man of great learning, well 
versed in  Torah and Talmud, and he con­
sented to act as rabbi until a professional 
leader could be obtained. Mr. Golden also 
served as secretary of the Chevra Kadisha 
and his beautiful handwriting has been 
compared to some of the finest Jewish man­
uscripts . His Judeo-German is  succinct and 
expressive-the Yiddish l iterary style of an 
era long gone. 
Mr. Golden conducted a meatery that was 
known for its strict supervision, and his 
name became a trade-mark known all over 
central and northern Maine. Many families 
in the rural areas were able to obtain 
kosher meat through his efforts . Moreover, 
there was no denying that the standards of 
Mr. Golden were an improvement in terms 
of the religious values to which the observ­
ing Jews adhered. 
-THE EDITOR 
MORRIS N. GOLDE N 
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Chevra Mishnayoth 
The Chevra Mishnayoth of Beth Israel was a testimony to the pur­
suit of Jewish learning. Jews are, indeed, "The People of the Book, "  in 
accordance with the epithet M ohammed bestowed upon them as adherents 
-0f a faith based on revealed Scripture. Notwithstanding occasional lapses, 
they have remained "The People of the Book, " faithfully guarding and 
interpreting its every letter throughout the centuries and the m illenia. 
Inevitably, however, they are also a people of scholars and students, for 
the very constitution of Judaism, as revealed in the Pentateuch and inter­
preted and elaborated by the doctors of the Talmud,  makes it obligatory 
for every Jew to de\110te himself to the study of the Torah, representing 
the sum total of Jewish law and lore amassed by a hundred generations of 
scholars, thinkers, philosophers and poets. 
The founding fathers of Beth Israel engaged in this intellectual pur­
suit,  tinged with pious motives. It was their glory and their delight, 
their refuge and their staff in suffering-the sanctuary of the spirit where 
invariably they found solace for the tribulations of their tragedy-frought 
pariah existence. 
Excellence in scholarship is the kind of success traditional Jews 
worship and crave more fervently than all else, with the result that study 
and learning are idealized as the very meaning and purpose of the good 
life ; the badge of nobil ity and honor. There is no greater bliss and satis­
faction for a traditional Jew than to excel in Jewish scholarship. 
M E M B E RSHIP 
Lemke Allen Moishe Rosen 
Joseph Bernstein M. L. Rosen 
Abraham Berson Shabbtai Rudman 
Yudel Cutler Shmuel Rudman 
S amuel E. Dennis Joseph Raichlen 
Israel Frank Elias Rosen 
Nathan Ginsberg Ezer Ratchkovsky 
Morris N. Golden I .  Stone 
Akibah Goldberg Abraham Segal 
8-0lomon Harris H. Stern 
Philip Hillson Chaim Shmuel Striar 
Simon Kominsky David Snyder 
B .  Kamenkovitz Jonah Wallace 
Jacob David Leavitt Zwi Wolper 
In the early 1920's the membership dwindled to the point where the 
Chevra disbanded. 
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Religious Worship 
Enriched by 
Lyric Beauty 
Jewish Liturgical Music has always 
played an important part in the l ife of the 
Jewish people.  Ever since the time when 
Moses led the children of Israel in song 
when they were deli vered from the Egyp­
tians, we see that Music and Song accom­
panied all the activities of the Jewish 
people. The entire tribe of Levi was singled 
out to sing and play musical instruments 
during the service in the Temple. 
It  i s  told i n  the Holy Scriptures that 
among the various gPoups of people who 
went up to Jerusalem from the Babylonian 
exile with Ezra and N ehemia, were also 
the "Singers ." 
There is  a Hassidic saying that "Shirah 
B 'gimatriah T'fillah ,"  the numerical value 
of the Hebrew letters of Shirah-Song, is· 
the same as T'fillah-Prayer. Music elates the 
spirit and stirs the heart, so we may say 
that song is the perfect vehicle for Prayer 
to carry it to its highest degree of Faith, 
Hope, and Gratitude., the three components 
of Prayer. 
And when the fiftieth year came around 
the Torah tel l us 'Then shalt thou make 
proclamation with the sound of the horn . . .  
And ye shall hallow the fiftieth year. '  
The beauty of Beth Israel services i s  en­
riched by the traditional chant of the cantor. 
Over the years we have had cantors with 
voices of haunting beauty. Cantor Krakow 
brings to his work a feeling and depth asso­
ciated with a mature and sensitive musician­
ship. 
In recent years it has become customary 
to invite Cantors only for the High Holy-
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C A N TOR HAZAN Li s s  
days. Accordingly, there were so many dur­
ing the past 40 years, that it is virtually im­
possible to enumerate them al l .  Hazan 
Goldenkopf served the congregation prior to 
the building of the shul on Center Street 
and continued in this  capacity until 1899 . 
Upon the completion of the new synagogue 
on York Street, Hazan Liss of New York 
was appointed as the first permanent Cantor 
who devoted his time exclusively to cantoral 
duties. It is recalled "His  wonderful voice 
and beautiful rendition of the prayers had 
added much to the inspiration of our ser­
vices ." Throughout the years of his associa­
tion with Beth Israel he performed a m ost 
worthy task with exceptional abil ity. 
In September 1930, Cantor Zelig David 
was chosen for the office. Prior to his  com­
ing to Bangor he was associated with emi­
nent congregations in his  native Rumania 
and Pennsylvania. He organized a choir 
that lent both dignity and beauty to the ser­
vices that is still a topic of discussion when 
cantors are considered for appointment. 
Other names to be remembered are Ezekiel 
Baruch and Judah Sugarman. Baruch, a 
lyric tenor, was associated with the Strauss 
Jewish Center. He has since become a con­
cert artist of some note, and has made many 
recordings, and in 1952 an album of Jewish 
l iturgical records.  His ambition to achieve 
greater fame did not permit him to continue 
in Bangor. 
In  September, 1961 ,  Cantor Milton Kra­
kow was auditioned by Rabbi Freedman and 
has continued to serve B. I .  for the High 
Holydays . At an early age he studied litur­
gical composition with the renowned cantor 
and conductor Joshua Weisser. Krakow at­
tended New York Col lege of Music and 
Voice. At present he is a third year matric­
u late at the Cantorial Training Institute of 
Yeshivah University. He will  be a candi­
date for the Cantorial degree next year. 
Before coming to Bangor, Cantor Krakow 
officiated at Temple Israel, Great N eek, Long 
Island ; Temple Emanuel, Philadelphia ; 
Northwest Jewish Center, Detroit. 
HETH I S R A E L  C H O I R  A B O U T  1 930  
CANTOR MILTON KRAKOW 
Firs t row, left  t o  righ t :  I rving E m p i e ,  B e rn a rd Weisberg, H a rold C h aso n ,  E d w a r d  Weisbe rg. 
Second row : Sid ney Chason,  D avid R a p a por t ,  M u rray Raben,  Teddy Goldberg. 
Th i rd row : Can tor Zelig David .  
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These are the men 
who have led us 
PRESIDENT§ 
1888�1963 
MAR K S  GOLDMAN 
First Gabbai 1 888- 1 89 7  
M A X  C O H E N  
1 89 7  - 1 8 9 9  
1 909 - 1 9 1 0  
, 
1 1 7 
HARRY C O H E N  
1 8 99 - 1 905 
LO U I S  BERGER 
1 905 - 1 9 06 
MORRIS L .  R o s E N  
1 906 - 1 90 7  
1 9 1 3  - 1 9 1 5  
1 9 3 3  - 1 9 3 8  
ELIAS H. Ro s E N  
1 907 - 1 909 
Jo s E P H  BY ER 
1 9 1 0 - 1 9 1 2  
;\ BRA H A M  J. B E R S O N  
1 9 1 2  - 1 9 1 3  
1 1 8 
W O L F  L I P S K Y  
1 9 1 5 - 1 9 1 7  
S I M O N  K o M I N S K Y  
1 9 1 7  - 1 92 1  
1 9 2 6 - 1 9 2 7  
ADO L P H  B. FR IEDMAN 
1 9 2 1  - 1 9 2 4  
1 9 2 7 - 1 9 3 0  
ABRAM BROWN 
1 9 24 - 1 9 2 6  
L O U I S  RAPAPORT 
1 9 3 0 - 1 9 3 3  
GOODMAN G A F F E N  
1 93 8  - 1 9 3 9  
1 1 9 
EDWARD STERN 
1 93 9  - 1 94 1  
HAROLD R .  E P STEIN 
1 94 1  - 1 94 7  
1 948 -
SAM U E L  GOODMAN 
1 94 7  - 1 948 
Officer§ of Congregation Beith l§rael 
M Y E R  M I N S K Y  
Vice- Presi dent  
First  G abbai 
A B R A H A M  ST ER N 
Secre tary 
HAROLD R. E P S T E I N  
Pres i d e n t  
1 20 
D R .  fO S f. P H OR N ST E I N  
Treasurer 
. \ UR A l! A \1 0 .  E M P L E  
I f o norary G a b b a i  
Congregation Beth Israel 
Officers and Board of D irectors 
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S A M U E L  GOODMAN 
Gabbai Chcvra Kadisha 
A Jewish cemetery, in the traditional 
parlance of Jewry, is a Beth Olam, a "House 
of Eternity," a term that may be said to 
combine a love for euphemisms with a belief 
in immortality. 
Life without the rituals of his religion 
was bearable for a Jew, if c ircumstances 
prevented his practice of them, but burial 
in unsanctified soil was not to be thought 
of. Hence it was that in this community as 
in many other communities, before a syna­
gogue-before any other community proj ect 
-a Jewish cemetery was the first step to­
wards religious  identity. Our founders, 
faced with choice of burying their dead in 
a non-Jewish cemetery, decided in a positive 
Jewish spirit to seek ground which could 
New Section Opened in 1 95 3  
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The Righ teous sh all be had in 
everlasting rememb rance . - Psalms 1 1 2 :6 
FIRST THINGS 
FIRST 
be called Jewish to cover the remains of 
their dear ones . 
In the earliest years of its existence the 
cemetery was owned and supervised by the 
Independent Order of the Sons of Benj amin, 
a fraternal order organized in 1885 for the 
sole purpose of maintaining a burial ground 
for the Orthodox Jewish community of Ban­
gor. The sense of community gave thi s  band 
of fellow Israelites the impetus to organize 
the Chevra Kadisha. Even as the patriarch 
Aocaham purchased for 400 shekels of sil­
ver, from the children of Heth, a plot for a 
grave for h is beloved Sarah, so did the In­
dependent Order of the Sons of Benjamin, 
the forerunner of the Beth Israel Society, 
purchase from the city of Bangor a plot of 
ground for 45 dollars. This was not the 
first time a burial society was to precede a 
synagogue .  In many parts of Europe,  the 
only collective property the Jews were al­
lowed to 1own was the cemetery. The syna­
gogues were often privately owned chapels .  
The organization of this burial society was 
not only an act of reverence for the dead, it 
Liss Memori a l  Gate  
E ntrance To Old Cemetery 
The "Old Section" of Cemetery 
was an act of loyal committal to our future 
in these United States. The soil where our 
dead lie buried is hallowed soil because 
memory transmutes common clays into sanc­
tuaries.  
It was not until 1906 that Congregation 
Beth Israel formally purchased this tract 
for the sum of $335 .00 .  Throughout this 
long period of possessiion, more land has 
been added until the so called "new section" 
now comprises five sections in an area that 
measures over 1200 feet in length and is  236 
feet in width . The Congregation has a gen­
uine sense of pride in its possess ion of what 
the poet Henry W. Longfellow has sio fitting­
ly called "God's Acre. " In this "House of 
Eternity" we have the symbol not of the 
dark and gloomy shadow of the fear of 
death, but rather the tangible possession of 
a beautifu l and rich garden of memories .  
While i t  is the resting place ·of our physical 
dest iny,  it is also the hallowed ground in  
which we mix our  tears with the sacred 
ashes of our departed . Thus the physical 
earth becomes the spiritual symbol  of life 
and death and immortal ity. 
The cemetery was for a long time the 
most important adj unct of the congregation.  
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Their full youthful energies devoted to the 
acquisition of a firm economic hold in the 
new land, our early immigrants ineYitably 
neglected the amenities of social intercourse 
and the j oys of religious fellowship. B ut 
death was a more insistent creditor. In 
1907, within a year after the purchase of 
the cemetery from the Sons of Benj amin ,  
the congregation which had dwindled to  63  
members, swelled to  over 90.  The  first to  be 
interred in the burial ground was Sarah 
Gol dman, wife of Israel Goldman. Congrega­
tional records reveal that, in  a less medically 
advanced age, a high mortality incidence 
prevailed among children. 
The development of the newly acquired 
acreage to its present state of perfection is 
a tribute to the dedicated efforts of Harold 
Epstein and Dr. Joe Ornstein. These dedi­
cated men have been looking after the last 
inevitable needs of our members, as well as 
supervising the improvements , landscaping 
and care of the grounds. This hallowed 
ground is  truly a place of peace and beauty. 
The perpetual care fund of the congrega­
tion enables lot and grave owners to main­
tain the permanent care of the resting place 
of their beloved departed .  A contribution 
made during life or a bequest directed in a 
last will and testament, provides the neces­
sary funds in each instance. 
DR . JosEPH  ORN STEIN 
Chairman Cemetery Committee 
A Memorial In The House Of The Lord 
While the Jew does not subscribe to "Ancestor Worship" as practiced 
by some faiths, he, nevertheless, expresses reverence for his dear departed 
by special prayers prescribed for funerals,  dai ly and subsequent annual 
Kaddish, Yiskor prayers on the three Festivals and Yorn Kippur. 
A very fitting, dignified and popular way of perpetuating the names 
of your loved ones, i s  to have them inscribed on the impressive M EMO­
R IAL TAB LETS mounted on the sides of the ARK in the Main Sanctuary. 
These tablets are cast in imperishable bronze, completely wired for elec­
tric l ights, which are turned on, individually on their respective Yahrzeit 
dates , and fully i l luminated on Yiskor days. 
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GOD'S  A C R E  
l i ke that Saxon phrase, which calls 
The burial-ground God's Acre ! I t 1s just ; 
It consecrates each grave within its walls, 
And breathes a benison o'er the sleeping d ust .  
God's Acre ! Yes, that blessed name imparts 
Comfort to those, who in the grave have sown 
The seed that they had garnered in their hearts, 
Their bread of l i fe, a las ! no more their own .  
Into its furrows shall we a l l  be cast, 
In the sure faith, that we shall rise again 
At the great harvest, when the archangel's blast 
Shall winnow, like a fan, the chaff and grain. 
Then shal l the good stand in immortal bloom, 
In the fair gardens of that second birth ; 
And each bright blossom mingle i ts perfume 
With that of flowers, which never bloomed on earth. 
Wi th  thy rude p loughshare, Death, turn up the sod, 
And spread the furrow for the seed we sow ; 
This is the field and Acre of our God, 
This is the p lace where human harvests grow. 
-HENRY WADSWORTH LONGFELLOW 
We of Beth Israel are justly proud of the part Shirley Berger has 
played in Jewish community affairs. As President of the Community 
Center, Treasurer of the Hebrew School. and Treasurer of the United 
Jewish Chapel, Shirley has worked with an eagle eye and an understanding 
mind in carrying out his duties. 
I t  would be invidious to leave even the sligh test suggestion that men 
and women of other congregations were not active in creating the Chapel .  
However, Beth I srae l  points wi th pride to the  fact that Shirley Berger not  
only took an active role in  bringing the chapel idea to real i ty but continued 
as a one man committee to administer the financial affairs of the institution 
until al l  its obligatons were liquidated.  
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Chevra Kadisha 
The function of a Chevra Kadisha is  the 
preparation of a body for bu rial according 
to the prescrib€d Orthodox rules. This first 
mutual-aid society gave assurance of a Jew­
ish burial with Jewish rites . It had been a 
primary concern of Jews for thousands of 
years. It was to provide for this-finan­
cially and religiously - that the Chevra 
Kad isha, or burial society, had been formed 
in the Jewish communities of E urope, and 
as an institution it was several centuries 
old.  In  America it grew up within the syna­
agogue. The functions of such a society­
praying by the side of the corpse. prepara­
tions for buri al ,  the funeral itself, and the 
minyan of mourners after it-remained in 
the hands of the congregation's adj unta , 
who also acted as overseers of the cemetery . 
Until quite recently the Chevra Kad i sha 
of Congregation Beth Israel was a semi­
autonomous society. It had its own board 
of management, constitution and sources of 
S I M O N  Ko M 1 N S K Y  
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Of Beth Israel 
income. This Chevra w as  the first religious 
organization to be created by our founders 
and preceded the establ ishment of the syna­
gogue itself. 
It was considered a matter of rel i gious 
merit to belong to the Chevra Kadisha, and 
i ts membership included the leading person­
alities of the community. Every new mem­
ber had to pay an entrance fee and have his 
name registered in the minute-book. Dur­
ing the first year he  had to take part in  the 
burial-rites, and it was not until some time 
later that he was entitled to vote in the elec­
tion of officers or h imself be a candidate for 
office . The executive board consisted of the 
Gabbaim and their immediate assistants, 
who were elected annually on the second of 
the intermediate days of Passover. In order 
to stim ulate the enthusiasm of the members 
a Seudah was arranged for them every year 
on the 15th day ·of Kislev. The first Seudah 
of which we have record took place in  De­
cember, 1894 .  It was voted to spend $6 .00 
for this  gala affair and the fol lowing were 
appointed to make the arrangements : Israel 
and Hannah Frank, Joseph and Malcha 
Bernstein,  S imon Kominsky, Morris  Golden 
and Sam Dennis .  
In the early days of the Congregation the 
Chevra Kadisha undoubtedly used a horse 
and wagon to carry the dead to the ceme­
tery. By 1915,  the Congregation purchased 
a hearse and hired a horse from a local 
l ivery when the occasion arose . This ".ras 
the first hearse to be owned and operated by 
a local synagogue. It is recorded that the 
Chevra Kadisha rented the hearse to the 
other two synagogues for a "small fee ."  
This innovat ion of a hearse i s  attributed to  
the efforts of  S imon Ko.minsky and Labele 
Rolnick. 
Burial in the old cemetery was in regular 
rows, without distinct ion as to sex.  Beth 
Israel long adhered to its custom of not re­
serving any grave or plot. The Chevra 
Kadisha maintained that it was a matter of 
democratic procedure to have all people 
buried one next to the other in the order  in  
which they departed from this earth . It 
was due to the influence of members of the 
Chevra such as "Berke" Kamenkovitz, Moses 
Rudman and Max Kominsky that Beth 
Israel departed from this  practice and began 
to sell private plots to families .  Two sec­
tions now developed on the cemetery, one 
for general burial in rows, the other for 
private burial plots and for the reservation 
of graves made long in advance. The new 
arrangement meant a greater income for 
the synagogue .  Burial in rows was free to 
members , but reserved graves and family 
plots had to be paid for. Indeed,  the Con­
gregation had now found a means of raising 
extra revenue. 
The Chevra Kadisha carri ed on general 
customary rules and regulations that were 
in use for centuries. No one who had l eft 
BARN E TT ( Dov ) KA M EN K OVITZ 
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the faith , who had intermarried , or had al­
lowed his membership to lapse, was "per­
mitted to buried therein . "  In  keeping with 
Jewish traditional law, suicides "were to be 
buried near the fence. "  The general atti­
tude towards those who had intermarried 
was summed up in recent years by Rabbi 
Avraham Freedman, when he maintained 
that a J ew was sti l l  to be regarded as a Jew 
and to receive Jewish burial even though he 
had intermarrie<l. 
Be.ginning with the 1920's  the Chevra 
Kadisha had to grant permission for a 
tombstone to be erected . An observer re­
marked that this procedure was essential 
because s ome of the inscriptions were "in 
bad English and w orse Hebrew." 
Beth Israel Chevra Kadisha 
First row : Samuel Goodman, Gabba i ; Myer M i nsky, Harold Epste in ,  Louis  Saltzman . 
Second row : George Ginsberg, Neil  Glazier, Joseph Ornste in ,  Abe Braveman . 
Not present : Harry Allen,  Harry Bass , Seymour Chamoff, A . B. Friedman, Aaron Gotlib, 
Max Kominsky, Morris Singer, Abraham Stern . 
Past Members Of The Chevra Kadisha 
Moishe N . Golden 
Mordecai Al len 
Moishe Aaron Stern 
Mordecai Ginsberg 
Menachem M .  Cohen 
Moishe L . Rose n  
Nathan Cohen 
Ezriel L . Allen 
Ezer Ratchkovsky 
Shabbtai Rudman 
S imon E .  Kominsky 
Shlomo E . Dennis 
Moishe Goldberg 
Aryeh L .  Stern 
El iezer Rosen 
El ihu N. Koritzky 
Avraham Brown 
Aryeh L.  Rolnick 
Avraham I .  Abramson 
Dov Kamenkovitz 
Chaim Epstein 
Chaim Zalman Harris 
Y osef Bernstein  
Yoscf E . Friedman 
I srael L .  Frank 
Yehudah H .  Raichl in 
Shmuel Rudman 
Yerachmiel  Cooper 
Moishe Rudman 
Pcasach Baron 
David Goldberg 
Akiba Yeh udah Goldberg 
Yisrae l Zwi Wolper 
Yi tzchak Wolper 
Ezer N. Sarhaskey 
Yoscf Yeh udah Richelson 
Yechiel Yehudah Ku perstach 
David Snyder 
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Gabriel Richlen 
Basye F .  Richardson 
Breindel  Rolnick 
Dvorah Bri l l  
C h i a  S .  Kominsky 
Jud i th  Al len 
Liebe L .  Koritzky 
Leah Kominsky 
Michie Rosen 
Nachme B . Stern 
Rachel  Cohen 
Rachel  Friedman 
Rivkah B. Dennis 
Sarah Golden 
Shaine R. S tern 
Hannah Goldberg 
Sima Kaprow 
M:alcha Kamenkovi tz  
A woman of valour who can find? 
F o r  her  p r ice i s  f a r  a b o v e  r u b ies. - Proverbs 3 1 : 10  
Beth Israel Pays Tribute To These 
Women Who Haved Served So Zealously 
On The Chevra Kadisha 
ANNIE BERGER RIVKAH DENNIS  
B E S S I E  SEGAL Z ELDA SIEGEL 
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BOBBIE SILVER 
MALCH A  KAM E N KOVITZ 
SARAH STRIAR 
Philanthropy and Social Service 
Well  i s  i t  with the  man that  dealeth graciously and lendeth, 
that ordereth his affairs rightfu l ly .-Psalms 1 1 .2 : 5 
HAN N A H  FRANK 
1 84 3  - 1 93 7  
I SRAEL FRAN K  
1 842 - 1 9 1 5  
It was a beautiful chapter written at the turn of the century by a 
few dedicated families. The flow of early immigration brought with it 
economic stress for the newcomers to adjust themselves i n  a new land .  It 
took virtually a full generation for most iof the neW' arrivals to fit into 
the economy of the late nineties and early 20th century. It was a question 
of bread and the barest necessities of l ife and also of sending succor and 
assistance to the members of the fami lies who were sti ll abroad . 
Under these c i rcumstances the u sual h igh standards of spiritual 
values and religi1ous observance of these immigrants were often crowded 
out in the strife and stress .  In spite of all this , a goodly number of im­
migrant families laid greater emphasis on the eternal values of Judaism 
than on their daily problem of subsistence. 
Israel Frank, inspired by the devoted cooperation and encouragement 
of his  noble wife Hannah, stand out as a tower of l ight for all spiritual 
values of their day.  The aged , the orphan, the immigrant, the under­
privileged-all these found a warm response in the generosity of Israel 
and Hannah Frank who with dedicated hearts gave generously to establ ish 
the Gemi leth Chesed Fund in memory of the i r  son , Jul ius .  
Many homes of that era had known tranqu i l l ity as a result of the in ­
auguration of this fund. 
The Franks also donated the Ner Tamid to Beth I srael in 1 897 .  
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" T H E  G R E A T E S T  O F  T H E S E  I S  C H A R I T Y "  
I t  i s  quite natural i n  a work such as this 
to devote a word to the beneficent activities 
of Beth Israel from its very inception to the 
present day. If there was any quality which 
the Jew was able to enhance even during 
the age of persecution, it was the spirit of 
charity. 
The degree of destitution among the Jews 
of Europe often reached enormous propor­
tions. In the eighteenth century it  is com­
puted that one in three of the Jewish popu­
lation was dependent upon his coreligionists 
for relief. Yet the cry for assistance was 
never made in vain, and relief was given in 
such a manner as to facil itate the maximum 
self-reliance and to avoid pauperization. It 
was realized from the beginning that the 
poor have rights, and the rich have duties. 
This princ iple, explicitly laid down in the 
Mosaic code, was extended and crystallized 
in  talmudic practice. It was from such a 
trad ition that the founders of Beth Israel 
instituted societies such as the Hachnoses 
Orchim ( Fund for Wayfarers )  Mo'os Chit­
tim, ( Matzoh Fund ) Gemileth Chesed ( Loan 
Society ) . 
A n atural stage was provided for the 
Bangor Jews upon which they were to enact 
the ir  ancient drama of tsedakah ( righteous­
ness ) , the traditional concept of charity 
that couples love of fel low man with re­
sponsibi l ity for fellow man . 
El iminating, or alleviating, human misery 
in any form is a fundamental in tsdokoh. 
The natural tendency of immigrants in a 
new land is to look for help from others who 
had come foom the same country is as old 
as human nature. Amid strange surround­
ings one seeks the comfort of the fami liar. 
The newcomers to these shores not only had 
deep emotional t ies which bound them to 
the ways of thei r people, but they needed 
gu idance in establ i shing themselves, and 
then the assu rance that understanding 
fr i ends would help them in the times of 
emergency. I t  was to the ir  own people that 
they turned . 
The early congregations of the country,  
from the time that the Jews of New Ams­
terdam were permitted to remain ,  provided 
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that their poor should never become public 
charges, had taken care of their poor and 
indigent transients from the tsedaka fund .  
In  Bangor, a special synagogal charity. the 
Hachnosos Orchim, had been created to help 
immigrants and transients .  That pattern 
of help was not new. This method of assist­
ance had been the pattern in Europe for 
centuries . 
When the Chevra Shel B ikur Holim Uge­
milut Hasadim, or Society for the Visitation 
of the Sick and Mutual Assistance, was or­
ganized in  1890, i t  was the first Jewish 
organization of its type to appear on the 
Bangor scene. It grew out of Beth Israel ; 
its first members were all members of the 
congregation ; and it did request the sanc­
tion of the synagogue and permission to 
raise funds at services, which were un­
hesitatingly given. But it  functioned sep­
arately with its own officers and its own 
treasury. To join,  one had to belong to Beth 
Israel .  This provision was changed after 
Tifereth Israel seceded from the mother 
synagogue in accordance with the rapidly 
changing make-up of the Jewish community 
to permit  non-members of Beth Israel to 
j oin. Two dollars was the regular entrance 
fee, and the monthly dues was twenty-five 
cents. The guiding spirit and first president 
of the society was Israel Frank. The other 
officers were Philip Hillson, Simon Komin­
sky, Samuel E .  Dennis, and E .  Ratchkovsky. 
The society continued on for many years, 
but as the original members attained finan­
cial success the character of the organiza­
tion changed. The funds not needed any 
more by the members themselves were used 
for non-members who did need help and for 
general philanthropic purposes. Mr. and 
Mrs . Lou is Kirstein observed their golden 
wedding anniversary in 1922 by making 
charitable donations to many Jewish and 
non-Jewish phi lanthropic agencies. The 
Hachnosos Orchim was the recipient of a 
$500 interest bearing bond .  The Jewish 
Community Council fell heir to the bond 
when the Hachnosos Orchim ceased to func­
t ion as a community agency . The time had 
come when our Jews were prepared to ex-
tend their philanthropic energies into a 
wider sphere. The participati on of our 
women in  the work of the Hachnosos Orchim 
was particularly i mpressive .  The homes of 
many of our old members were thrown open 
to the wayfarer in the spirit of tsedakah. 
For the late Mr. and Mrs. Phil ip Hil lson , it 
was their first communal undertaking, one 
to which they devoted the driving energy 
that characterized their entire mode of liv­
ing. 
However, the Society went beyond the 
dole. Dr. Pastor, a Jewish physician, volun­
teered his assistance and at a later date 
Shmuel Rudman was to announce that h is  
son ,  Dr .  Israel Rudman would also render 
his professional services. And the age-old 
Jewish ethical concern for the dignity of 
the recipients was evidenced by the pro­
vision that a select committee should ad­
minister rel i ef secretly to those who had 
seen better days . 
It was a well known fact that Phil ip Hil lson 
sheltered and fed these travelers out of his 
own personal funds and new�r presented a 
bil l  to the society for reimbursement. A 
committee of two went from home to home 
once a month to collect funds for these way­
farers . 
On Oct. 27, 1907 a check for $500.00 was 
received from Jacob Schiff to replenish the 
treasury of the Hachnosos Orchim. 
From the old Hachnosos Orchim by direct 
descent, as a result of mergers and changes 
of name, has evolved today's Jewish Com­
munity Welfare Fund.  Charity was neces­
sary on an individual and usually temporary 
basis .  Yet, the importance of thi s  early 
agency to the Jewish community can be 
j udged by the stature of its leaders. Names 
like Philip Hil lson , Shmuel Rudman , Sam 
Dennis ,  S imon Kominsky, have become 
synonymous with the administration of 
charity and benevolence. 
S H M U E L  E .  RUDMAN PHILIP H1LLSON SA M U EL E .  D E N N I S  
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Jews how to give." There was only one 
James Striar, but we of B eth Israel are 
fortunate in having on our rol ls such men as 
Max K'agan, Joseph Empie, and Moses Byer. 
Their names are synonymous with char­
itable and educational endeavors and are un­
hampered by the bounds of creed or race. 
Samuel Goodman, a former president of 
Beth Israel, is directly responsible for bring­
ing to these shores, many victims of Hitler­
is.m. Over the years " Sammy" Goodman 
has been associated with many philanthropic 
endeavors but he is perhaps best known for 
his boundless zeal in nurturing and develop­
ing the Home for the Aged in Portland, into 
one of the finest institutions of its kind 
along the eastern seaboard. 
Running through the entire history of the 
congregation there are found many, many 
names of men and women who gave unself­
ishly of their time, effort and substance to 
advance the purposes of the Congregation . 
The ancient rabbinical maxim : "The world 
rests on three things : the study of the Law, 
divine service, and acts of benevolence ."­
has always excited the interest of the Jew, 
and many members of Beth Israel have 
achieved renown for their acts of philan­
thropy. James Gimpel Striar was undoubt­
edly the greatest contributor to Jewish caus­
es in the history of Maine Jewry. Few men 
equalled his capacity for making money­
but even fewer equalled his lavishness in  
g1vmg money away. He had the quality of 
leadership as well as generosity. He is often 
referred to as "the man who taught Bangor 
Born within the portals of the synagogue, 
mutual aid and charity gradually left the 
parent abode and were provided for by in­
dependent societies and organizations. The 
year 1938 is a convenient point to mark the 
division for it was at that time that the 
Jewish Community Center came into being 
and the maj or charitable funds were con­
ducted on a communal basis .  Ultimately, 
mutual aid and charity serve the same ends ; 
they differ in their methods of approach to 
the p1-oblem of h elping those who, for the 
moment, are unable to help themselves . 
They may be considered as parts of one 
effort--that of making the Jewish commun­
i ty independent of public help in all  needs . 
Today, of course, there is a much wider par­
ticipation in the work of the charities and 
the many State of Israel projects, and a far 
d ifferent d istribution of wealth than was the 
case twenty-five or thirty years ago. But 
the tradition of giving is sti ll strong in the 
Congregation . 
Bangor News Jan .  1 6 , 1 92 2  
.T EWS H E L D  BIG MASS 
M E E TING IN SYNAGOGUE 
SUNDAY N IG H T  - NOTED 
S PEAK ERS FROM A WAY 
A n  e x t e n s ive campa i gn to ra i se 
� 1 4 ,000,000 for the  Jewish War Re­
l i ef F und i n progress al l  ove r t h e  
co u n t ry by t h e  Heb rews of Am e r i ca 
rece ived i ts local i n c e p t i o n  on S u n d a y  
n i gh t a t  a m ass mee t i ng h e l d  i n  t he 
Synago gue of t he Congrega t ion Be t h 
I srae l .  Th i s  me e t i n g  was l a rge ly  
a t te n d ed a n d a v e ry  good s tar t  was 
m ade u p  n t he loca l  q uota of $?. .000. 
S i m o n  Cohen , c ha i rman of t he  
general  com m i t tee p res i ded ove r  t he  
mee t i ng .  I n t e rest i n g add ressrs were 
m a de by Dr.  Lo u i s  I .  Go ld berg of 
Boston , d i rrc t or  of Nrw E n g l a n d  
Bu rea u  of Jew ish Wa r  R el ief : Ph i J ; p  
Pot ash ,  a br i l l i a n t spea ke r i n  t h e  
Hebrew langu age ; Reuben Licker a 
Port l a n d  a t torn ey and secretary of 
the  s tate  organ izat ion  of which J .  
H .  Berm an i s  c h a i rman ,  and S imon 
Levi of Bangor. 
The obj ect of the c am pa ign is  to 
raise a fun d  for the rel ief  of E u ro­
pean war suffers and the  fund  i s  
n on-rac i a l  and  non-sec tar ian .  The 
com m i t tee i n  charge co-operates wi th 
t h e  Hoover Re l i ef work and the 
campa ign a ims  of the  commi t tee in  
charge ha s  received the  co-opera t ion 
of Pres i de n t  H a rd i n g .  Secre tary 
Hoover and Gov. Bax ter. 
Dr . Goldberg w i l l  rema in  and a id  
in  the  begi n n i n g  of the canva01.Sing  
of t h i s  sect ion . The  work wi l l  be in 
charge of  a competent  com m i t tee 
com posed of S imon Cohe n .  c h a i r­
man ; M .  L. Rosen,  v ice cha i rman ; 
A .  B. Friedman ,  t reasurer ; S imon 
Lev i ,  sec re t a ry and Abraham Rud­
man , a ss i s t an t sec re tary . 
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J O S E P H  E M P L E  
O U R  W O M E N  I N  S O C I A L  W O R K  
The first recorded Jewish women's s ociety 
in the city of Bangor dates back to 1894.  It 
was an organization of women for the pur­
pose of performing the last rites for de­
ceased females. This ladies '  group started 
out as an adjunct of the Chevra Kadisha. 
The beginning of organized Jewish social 
work can be traced to 1903,  when a number 
of Hebrew ladies gathered at the Center 
Street shul at the invitation of Rabbi and 
Mrs. Seltzer. The Rabbi addressed the lad ies 
"on th object iof the society." It was at this 
meeting that the "Ladies Aid Society" was 
formed to aid the sick and the poor of the 
Jewish community. The functions of the 
group were manifold.  An ol d record book 
indicates that its membership oonsisted of 
nearly all the women in the Jewish com­
munity. Among its aims was "to help in all 
matters pertaining to the welfare of the 
synagogue." 
M R S .  M1A S H E  G I N S B ERG 
They decided that officers were to be 
elected every year ; to meet in the vestry of  
the  synagogue every f irst Monday of the 
month ; to have a sick committee, which act­
ed as an investigating committee, with pow­
er to give immediate help . The m i nutes dis­
close that dur ing the fi rst two years they 
gave one family as much as thi rty dollars ; 
that they bought shoes for poor chi ldren ; 
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paid a week's lodging for a poor man ; gave 
one man his fare to return to Boston rather 
than give him five dollars every month ; ten 
dollars aid to Russian sufferers ; a ton of 
coal to the Hebrew Free School ; a twenty 
dollar loan to a needy family and paid the 
j anitor 25 cents per meeting. The names 
iof the recipients were rarely recorded in the 
minutes . The members paid dues, gave do­
nations, engaged in raffles· and annual en­
tertainment and balls .  The fi rst president 
was Miashe Ginsberg, the wife of Max Gins­
berg, a director of Beth Israel . Mrs. Gins­
berg served until 1912.  
At first the group was called upon to ar­
range a hol iday celebration, or to assist at 2. 
wedding reception . Gradually as modern 
times refined and specialized these needs, 
the rud imentary interest group evolved . The 
story iof the Ladies' Aid S ociety in  its form­
ative years is an endless record of personal 
zeal and achievement. From its very incep­
tion the organization has constantly as­
sumed the responsibil ity of meeting some 
urgent need of the synagogue as well  as 
catering to the needy. It is of interest to 
note that the charitable work was not con­
fined to those of the Jewish faith. The early 
minutes brings to the attention of the m em­
bership the fact that "two children in  the 
neighborhood were provided with winter 
boots and warm underwear. "  
A s  the society grew in scope its member­
ship was to i nclude women fl'.'om the Beth 
Abraham and Tifereth Israel Synagogues. 
In 1914 the society became an independent 
group and confined its activities to "care for 
the s ick and needy." The Ladies '  Aid Bene­
fit dances oocame an institution i n  the com­
munity and these a n n ual events received fi­
nancial support to a large extent from the 
non-Jewish community. 
The "Ladies' Auxi l iary" that w as founded 
in 1 903,  had, in  truth ,  shown the w ay with 
thei r benevolent work , thei r Purim parties .  
an d fund-ra i s i n g  proj ects . With a new and 
modern app l i cat i on of an old idea i n  1949,  
Mrs .  Bess M i n sky,  then pres i dent of th e 
S isterh ood , th rough her deep understanding 
of the problem an d w i th the a id  of her as­
soci ates, developed a plan which was to set 
the pattern for the future. By presenting 
interest groups on the synagogue premises 
it was hoped  to make the Synagogue a cen . 
ter ; one to which the women of Beth Israel 
would come with eagerness and pleasure. 
They were soon to learn that to participate 
in and to identify themselves with its pro­
gram was to serve the principles of active 
Judaism.  
During World War I Beth Israel took the 
initiative in organiz ing rel ief and assistance 
to the victims of war torn Europe. This 
ideal has been preserved to our own day. 
The participation of our Jewish women 
in philanthropic work throughout the years 
has been impressive. We would be indeed 
remiss in our duty if we did not mention the 
name of Mrs. Golda Hillson, the wife of 
Philip Hillson. Mrs. Hillson is stil l  remem­
bered by many in our community for h er 
work in the "Ladies Aid Society ."  It was 
her first communal undertaking, one to 
which she devoted the driving energy that 
characterized her entire career in local Jew­
ish welfare work. 
Ezriel L .  Allen 
Joseph Bern stein 
.T echiel  Cooperstach 
Israel Frank 
Samuel E .  Dennis  
M orris N. Golden 
Moishe Goldberg 
Nathan Hil lson 
J u l i a  Allen 
M alcha Bern ste in  
A n n i e  Berger 
Rachel Cohen 
Hannah L. Frank 
R achel Fr iedman 
T H E  E A R L Y  G E M i  L E T H  C H E S E D  
( LOAN SOCIETY )  
Men's D ivision 
Philip Hil l son 
Akiba Goldberg 
Simon Kominsky 
Nathan Ginsberg 
Israel Goldman 
N.  Koritzky 
fose ph Raichlen 
S h abbtai Rudman 
Joshua Wallace 
Women's  D ivision 
Han nah Goldbe rg 
Shai neh Z i rel  Rosen 
Bashye Faiga Richardson 
Rivke Dennis 
Faiga Rudman 
Han n ah Snyder 
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Moishe Rosen 
Cyrus Schiro 
M . Schiro 
David Snyder 
Ezer R a tchkovsky 
Ezra Sarhasky 
Israel Wolper 
Isaac Wolper 
Becky Levine 
Fraid a  Ratchkovsky 
C h i a  Sarah Kominsky 
Miriam Goldman 
Shainah R ivke Stern 
A Biographical Sketch of Max Cohen 
By Mrs .  Ada Cohen G leszer 
Max Oohen was the first President of 
Congregation Beth Israel , the first syna­
gogue in Bangor ; the year being 1897.  
It seems fitting that Max Cohen should 
have been the first president, as he was in­
strumental in  bringing about this important 
step in the rel igious l ife of Bangor's Jewish 
Community.  Max Cohen had a rare charm 
and inherent understanding of people, which 
inspired confidence and which was most val­
uable in establishing a good relationship be­
tween the first Jewish settlers in Bangor 
and the natives . His home and place of bus­
iness, a j ewelry store on Exchange Street, 
were always open to those who needed shel­
ter, or had problems to settle. 
He came to  Bangor as a young man with 
his parents, Rose and Nathan Cohen, who 
were among the first Jewish fami lies to 
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settle in Bangor. He married Rose Migowski 
of New York, whom he met when she came 
to Bangor to visit her mother and step­
father who also were among the first Jewish 
settlers here. They were married in Ban­
gor at the home of Mrs. Julia Allen, a cousin 
of the bride, whose home served as the re­
ligious center for the few Jewish famil ies in 
Bangor at that time. 
When the number of Jewish families be­
gan to increase, Mr. Cohen started a move­
ment to establish a synagogue. It was 
through his tireless efforts that the Beth 
Israel Synagogue came into being in this 
community. Max Oohen took an active part 
in the growth and development of this 
synagogue, and served it for many years. 
One incident during his service as Presi­
dent especially stands out to show that this 
Synagogue served not only Bangor, but the 
surrounding communities where the Jewish 
people had no place of worship of their  own. 
Mr. Jacob Schiff of the banking firm of 
Kuhn, Loeb & Company of New York, was a 
summer resident of Bar Harbor where he 
maintained a lavish estate. Memorial serv­
ices for his father fell  during the summer 
months he spent there. As the nearest syna­
gogue was at Bangor he contacted Max 
Cohen who made all arrangements for the 
service. 
He came year after year and he and Mr. 
Cohen became fast friends. It was a s ight 
which attracted much local attention when 
Mr. Schiff would drive up to Max Cohen's 
store and together would arrive at the Syna­
gogue in  a style seldom seen in  Bangor at 
that time. Mr. Schiff's banking firm in 
those years was comparable to the House of 
Rothschild in  E m�ope and his presence in 
Bangor created wide interest from citizens 
and from newspapers . Every year he left a 
generous contribution to Be.th Israel Syna­
gogue. 
In later years Max Cohen became inter­
ested in pol itics and cou ld have gone far in  
publ ic  office. However, he preferred the 
role of advisor to men who through his ad­
vice and j udgment were elected to the officers 
of Governors of the State, U. S. Senators, 
Congressmen and many lesser offices in the 
city, county, and state. 
Among his close personal friends were 
Governor Bert Fernald, Governor Percival 
P. Baxter, Governor Owen Brewster, and 
Governor Lewis 0.  Barrows. The back office 
of his jewelry store on Exchange Street was 
a meeting place where many policies for the 
State of Maine were formulated.  For him­
self he was satisfied to serve when called 
upon in  l ocal offices, such as Chairman of the 
C ity Committee, a member of the County 
Committee, the City Counci l .  
He belonged to  many fraternal orders 
among which were the St. Andrews Lodge of 
Masons, the Eastern Star, Anah Temple, 
Odd Fel lows, Knights of Pythias, and the 
Elks.  He also was a member of the Lions 
Service Club. 
On his death tributes paid him were out­
standing for a man in  private life. The 
newspapers carried many from high State 
and National officials. He died in 1930. His 
wife Rose died in  1911 .  He was survived 
by three daughters and two grandsons and 
two granddaughters . 
M i n ia t u re B ib le  Pt esentcd to Max Cohen 
As a Tok e n  of Esteem 
By Gov. Percival  P .  Baxter 
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Myer Segal: Religiou s Rebel 
M Y E R  SEGAL 
Myer Segal was born in  a smal l  town i n  
the shadows o f  Minsk, Russia,  October 1 2 ,  
1 889.  As the eldest son o f  a n  Orthodox 
Rabbi he was obliged to follow the course of 
traditional learning. Accordingly he studied 
the Talmud with his learned parent and at 
a young age he enrolled at the yeshi vah. 
When Myer reached the age of seven, the 
Rabbi emigrated with his family to Canada 
where he served the St. Johns,  New Bruns­
wick Jewish Community for eight years. 
The family later moved to Lewiston, Maine. 
Myer Segal did not want to follow in his 
father's footsteps. He obj ected to the rigid­
ity of Orthodoxy, could not accept the B ible 
l iteral ly, and wanted a career outside the synagogue. While attending Bates 
College he gave private instruction in Hebrew and cognate studies.  He was 
graduated from Bates Col lege, Phi Beta Kappa, class of 1909,  and re­
ceived his Master's degree from Columbia University in 1 9 1 1 .  He studied 
in  Germany from 1913 to 19 14 ,  and later taught at the New York Mi l i tary 
Academy an d the Universi ty of Maine. 
Mr. Segal entered business in  Bangor in  1922. He was president of 
Cortell-Segal Company and president of Chernowsky's of Augusta. He 
was also a member of the Rotary Club. He  was an active participant i n  
the religious and cultural l ife o f  the community .  H i s  leadership in  the 
realm of the spirit was soon apparent. He became the gu iding influence 
of Conservati ve Judaism in  Bangor. Mixing easi ly w ith his non-Jewish 
friends and associates , Myer Segal was a bridge between the Jews and 
their gentile neighbors . When Bangor wanted a representative Jewish 
opinion, it went to Myer Segal . 
"An up-to-date Judaism,"  Myer Segal asserted, "would have the vital­
ity and strength to survive." His  was the evolutionary thes is  that each 
age fashions rel igious bel iefs for its own needs .  He b.el ieved in a Judai sm 
of the futu re, not merely a Judaism with a tag or label . He strived for 
that k ind of Judaism dedicated to that m ost excellent combination of 
freedom of spirit  and warmth of ceremonial. He taught us  never to be 
indifferent to the accumulated treasu res of our trad i tions and heritage. 
Present day members of Beth Israel who remember Myer Segal revere 
h is  memory. He was endowed with a high intel l igence, but more than 
that, w ith a deep spirituality.  
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Message from our Sisterhood President 
M R S .  HAN N A H  FR EEDMAN 
This happy celebration of the Synagogue coincides with a most suc­
cessfu l year in the l ife of the sisterhood. Success ,  however, did not come 
easily. It was brought about by the wil l ingness of many dedicated work­
ers who carried out their tasks on a high plane of efficiency and devotion . 
If the work has been arduous, the satisfaction that comes from achieve­
ment has been a compensating factor. 
The past year has been notable for several reasons. Membership 
has reached an all time high of 207. The kitchen has been completely 
renovated , fu l ly  equipped and paid for. Life membership introduced only 
a few months ago has already met with a most heartwarming and en­
thus iastic response. If large attendances at meetings reflect the growing 
consc iousness of Jewish women then it is , indeed , a most hopeful omen 
for the future. 
I t h as been a p r i v i l ege to serve as president for the second time s i nce 
th e s i sterhood has been fou n d ed .  W h i l e  m u ch has been accom p l i s h ed . o u r  
w o i ·k  i s  o n l y  begu n . I d o  n ot refer speci fical ly  to fun d rai s i n g, i m portant  
though i t  i s .  Th e s i sterhood s u rel v h as a more sacred tas k .  T h e  s i ster­
h ood m u st not rest a n d ,  I h ope , w i l l  not rest u nt i l the Synagogue becomes 
the  s p i ri tua l  h ome of its mem bers . 
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This is Our Sisterhood 
By Mrs.  Hannah Fr iedman 
Fund raising, and raising the standards of o u r  congregatio n-these a r e  t h e  Sisterhood's const a n t  concern . 
"A Rabbi in a large metropolitan city was 
asked whether he could use an assistant. 
;No' ,  was the reply, 'I have the sisterhood . '  
In the sisterhood, a Synagogue has a treas­
ure that is priceless ." This statement was 
made by Rabbi A. H. Freed.man shortly 
after his arrival in Bangor in the Fall of 
1949 to a group of women gathered in  a pri­
vate home and invited for the purpose of 
organizing a sisterhood . 
As a result of this meeting, the Beth 
Israel Sisterhood , as we know it today, came 
into being with Bess Minsky as its first 
president, Dorothy Broder as secretary, and 
Esther Dresner as treasurer. 
From its very inception, the sisterhood set 
for itself a three fold program :-to beautify 
the Synagogue, provide spiritual and cul­
tural stimuli for its members and meet the 
social needs of the congregation . Through-
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out the fourteen years of its existence, this 
ideal has remained constant. 
Many of the readers wil l  recall what the 
Synagogue looked l ike in  1949 . While it 
served its primary purpose, it was an un­
attractive, uninspiring structure with the 
minimum requirements necessary for a 
house of worship .  The seats, the floors, the 
windows, the walls, the vestry, the kitchen 
-all cried out for change. 
It is  no exaggeration to say that the sis­
terhood played an important role in  bring­
ing about this change, in helping to trans­
form the Synagogue into the beautiful san c­
tuary it is today where upon entering one 
wishes to repeat the Psalmist's word of love 
and admiration, "Lord, I love the habitation 
of Thy House and the Place where Thy 
glory dwelleth ."  
It wasn't long before this newly found 
organization shed its swaddling clothes and 
began in  earnest the beautification of the 
Synagogue. The sisterhood undertook as 
its first project the carpeting of the up­
stairs. This immediately brought a measure 
of color and warmth into the Synagogue and 
served as an impetus for still further and 
even greater efforts. 
Spurred and encouraged by the Rabbi, 
and under the leadership of the standing 
house committee consisting as it has for 
many years of Pauline Rapaport, Bess Min­
sky and Ida Rolsky, women who serve with 
zeal and steadfastness, the sisterhood found 
itself undertaking a new task each year. 
Among its major projects, it provided cush­
ion seats for the pews, instal led a ventila­
tion system, replaced the seats in the bal­
cony and presented one of the beautiful 
stained glass windows which now grace the 
Synagogue. 
Turning its attention to the downstairs, 
the women of the sisterhood enlarged and 
panelled the vestry, d isposed of the out­
moded equipment in the kitchen and pur­
chased new ovens, an upright deep freeze, 
a large stainless steel refri q;erator, and re­
placed the assorted array of dishes, cutlery 
and utensils with complete meat and dairy 
plants as well as adequate facilities for the 
annual communal Passover sedar. 
This past year saw one of the sisterhood's 
long cherished dreams come true with the 
installation of a new stream lined kitchen 
with its modern glazed countertops, its 
roomy, attractive birch cupboard, gleaming 
stainless steel sinks and many of the con­
veniences found in the best set up kitchens. 
The new facil ities and improvements have 
already inspired the finest efforts of the 
women who bake and cook in it .  
Through membership and special fund 
raising activities, approximately t h i r t y  
thousand dollars have been raised and j oy­
ously spent in enriching and beautifying the 
Synagogue. At times, when it was felt nec­
essary to undertake a large proj ect with 
little in the treasury, but with much con fi­
dence in the women of the sisterhood and in 
the future, bank loans were arranged . In 
each instance, the loan was repaid sooner 
than anticipated . 
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The warm th the  lo ve,  the service given to u �  
b y  the w o m� of the sisterhood have enabZed 
us to exis t  as a synagogue. 
Numerous women have played a part in 
raising the necessary funds.  Regardless of 
whether they have contributed in greater or 
lesser measure each one deserves to have her 
particular effort recorded. Each one de­
serves to be thanked thr-ough the pages of 
this journal .  It would indeed be  satisfying 
to mention each individual by name but that 
is impossible. The work l ives on and is full 
testimony to the part they played . However, 
no history of the sisterhood would be com­
plete without paying tribute to the presi­
dents who have not only filled this high office 
with distinction but who have, over the 
years, either in  this capacity or as members 
of the hoard, convened some of the most suc­
cessful fund raising functions :-
Bess Minsky ( 1 949- 1 95 1 ; Hon . P res .  s i nce 
1 9 5 1 ) 
Ruth Gelbert  ( 1 95 1 - 1 95 2 ) 
Hannah Freedman ( 1 95 2- 1 953 ; 1 962- 1 963 ) 
Hel,en Stone ( 1 95 3 - 1 954 ; 1 959- 1 960 ) 
Ruth E ps te i n ( 1 954- 1 955 ) 
Be rtha Rob inson ( 1 95 5 - 1 958 ) 
Barbara Ol l ove ( 1 958- 1 95 9 ) 
Florence Wittner ( 1 959- 1 96 1 ) 
Although preoccupied with the physical 
aspects of the Synagogue, the sisterhood 
never lost sight of the services it felt it 
should render to its members. At the regular 
bi-monthly meetings, held from October 
through May, programs of high standard 
both stimulating and informative were car­
ried through. Professors from the Univer­
sity of Maine as well as lay and profess ional 
men and women from all walks of life were 
invited.  Talks on knowing how to answer 
teen age problems, mental and physical 
health, nutrition, education, law, as well as 
lectures on religion, holiday observances and 
on the State of Israel were especially well 
received . Play readings and demonstrations 
were, from time to time, presented to the de­
light and appreciation of the audiences. 
From the first program chairman, Molly 
Emple, to the present incumbent, Selma 
Berger, the women in charge of program­
ming have all contributed much in trans­
forming these afternoons from occurrences 
to occasions. 
With Rabbi Freedman as instructor, the 
sisterhood sponsored two classes in elemen­
tary Hebrew. The attendance at each of 
• the sessions was most gratifying and at the 
termination of the coarse, most of the wo.m-
S I STERHOOD PAST PRES IDENTS-From l e f t  to right ,  fron t row : M rs . M yer M i nsky, 
M rs. Abraham F reed man,  M rs. Albert  St h i ro .  Back row : M rs.  H a rold E p s t e i n ,  M rs . C h arles 
Robinson, M rs .  J u l i u s  Stone, M rs.  D av i d  W i t t n er . 
Not present-M rs . A l l a n  Ol love,  M rs .  Be rnard Gelberl .  
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en were able to read the Prayer Book in  
Hebrew correctly, if slowly. 
To help preserve Jewish traditions and 
contribute a share in i ts perpetuation, the 
sisterhood holds annual Pas over sedorim, 
Chanukah functions as well as Purim and 
Simchos Torah parties for the children. The 
communal sedar held on either the first or 
second night of Passover is  run on a non 
profit basis as a community service and is  
designed to enhance the rich traditional 
ceremonies of the mean ingful festival . 
Jewish personnel from Dow Air Base and 
their families as well as students from the 
University of Maine are invited as guests of 
the community. Approximately 125 me.n , 
women and children avail themselves of this 
beautiful service and traditional meal . The 
Sisterhood acknowledges its gratitude to the 
Rabbi and to the women who have made 
these communal observances possible .  The 
handful of har.d working, dedicated women 
who have carried the major portion of the 
responsibil ity for the sedorim have been :-
Ruth E pstin ,  Bess Minsky, Betty Leiber­
man, Ida Rolsky, Florence Wittner and Rae 
Gross.  
Hoping to encourage the growth of Jewish 
consciousness among its members, the sis­
terhood, in  1958, set up a gift shop in the 
vestry making avai lable Bibles, a large selec­
tion of books with Jewish content for adults 
and children as well as many symbolic items 
for the Sabbath and Holidays . Although 
this service filled an important need in the 
community, it had to be abandoned in 1960 
because of the difficulty in obtain ing the ser­
vices of women during hours which were in­
convenient to most homemakers. The place 
and the function of the Jew ish book in Jew­
ish l ife cannot be overestimated and we are 
happy to note that the Commun ity Center is 
now undertaking the task not only of rous­
ing members of the community to the need 
of bringing such books into their homes but 
also of making them easily available .  We 
wish the Center every success .  
The  s isterhood has also played a major 
role in our Friday night services. For 14  
years it has been providing the Oneg Shab­
bat program which fol lows the services thus 
creating a "shtimmung" of fellowship  and 
warmth which is  an integral part of the 
Sabbath spirit .  However, the indi rect in­
fluence of the sisterhood i s  even more s ig-
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nificant. Over the years, the activities it 
initiated and the services it rendered have 
quickened the religious awareness of the 
congregation so that for a considerable num­
ber of men and women, attending Friday 
night services has become "a way of life ."  
Oneg Shabbat in the Beth Israel Synagogue 
is synonymous with the name of Jennie 
Rubin who has so ably and loyally been in 
charge for the past ten years and to which 
she has indeed brought the "j oy of the 
Sabbath. "  
I t  was with a great deal of pleasure that 
the sisterhood, in 1956 undertook to cater 
the testimonial dinner tendered to Mr. Har­
old Epstein in recognition of his· many years 
of selfless and devoted services as president 
of the Synagogue. In 1959 , the sisterhood 
again happily placed itself in charge of the 
delightful surprise party given to Rabbi and 
Mrs . A.  H.  Freedman on the occasion of 
their  tenth anniversary in Bangor. 
One of the sisterhood 's proudest achieve­
ments this year was the introduction of life 
membership which came about through the 
j oint efforts of Bess Minsky and Hannah 
Freedman and a new chapter in the story 
of the organization was begun when Mrs . 
Sarah Schiro became its first member in 
August 1962.  Left in the able hands of its 
chairman, Ida Schiro,  her enthusiasm and 
initiative resulted in twenty members join­
ing with in the first six months of its incep­
tion . A plaque given by Sylvia Rolsky is 
being placed in the vestry and will honor in 
a permanent and fitting manner the life 
members who, as of February 1963 are : 
Sarah Schiro, Ida Sch i ro ,  E dna Rapaport, 
Li l l ian Braidy, Helen Schiro, Molly Emple, 
I rene Rudman, Ruth E pste in ,  Lena Fried­
man, Hilda G o o d m a n ,  nuth Tabenken, 
Frances Pilot, Ethel Kagan , Helen Stone, 
Sylvia Rolsky, Rose Rudman, Pau l i n e  Rapa­
port, Eleanor Israel , Sylvia Berson and Ida 
Shur. 
The Memorial and Happy Day Fund start­
ed in 1951  with Harr iet Kern as its first 
chairman i s  sti l l  very much in bus iness. This 
fund has not only been a source of revenue 
to the sisterhood, but gi ves members an op­
portunity of extending, in a most appro­
priate manner, thoughtful remembrances to 
dear ones and near ones in times of gladness 
and sadness. Li llian Stern who is  so effi­
ciently head ing this proj ect at present re­
cently stated in a message to the members, 
"Do not forget the wonderful way to show 
thankfulness for a simcha ; to wish the s ick 
a speedy recovery ; to honor the memory of 
a departed friend by contributing to our 
S imcha Fund and Memorial Fund.  By so d o­
ing, you are not only helping in  s i sterhood 
work but also showing thoughtfulness to 
others. "  
Looking over membership lists , one 
wishes it were possible to say, "There is not 
missing one of us." That, unfortunately, we 
cannot do.  We pause in our report to pay 
tribute to those who have been cal led from 
us and amongst whom we had s incere and 
devoted workers. 
Those privileged to serve on the sister­
hood today are :-
Officers : 
Hon . Pres ident  
Presiden t 
I st .  Vice Pres iden t 
2 n d .  Vice President 
Secretary 
Treas u rer 
Financial  Secretary 
Board Members :-
Bess Minsky 
( House Committee ) 
Hann ah Freedman 
Ida Sch iro 
( Life Membersh i p Chairman ) 
Marian Laeger 
Roberta Mogu l 
Bess Tabe n ken 
R u th Tabenken 
Rose Alpert ( Board Tel .  Com m i t tee ) 
Se lma Berge r  ( Program Ch . ) 
Charlot t e  Broder 
R uth Epste i n  
Ida Friedman 
Bel le G rod i nsky ( Fund Raising Commi ttee ) 
Rae G ross ( Membersh i p  C h . ) 
Anna Komi nsky 
Freda M i l ler  
Edna Rapaport ( C h .  Membersh i p Te l .  Com m i t t e e ) 
Pau l i ne Rapaport ( Ho u se Comm i t tee ) 
Ber t h a  Rob inson 
H e n rie t t a  R o l n i ck ( Fu n d  Rais ing Comm i t t ee ) 
I <la Rolsky ( H ouse Com. ; F u n d  Rais ing Com . ) 
Sylvia Rolsky 
Jennie Rubin ( Ch .  Oncg Shabb;-i t )  
• Sarah Sch i ro ( Ex-Offic i o ) 
Rosa l i e  S h a p i ro 
L i l l ia n  Stern ( Ch .  H a p py Day and Memorial  Fund ) 
Helen S tone ( Ch .  Memorial  Table t s )  
F l orence W i t t ner 
After 1 4  years, the sisterhood can look 
back with deserved satisfaction upon its 
ach i evements and with j usti fication say, 
"Our efforts have borne fruit ."  This has 
been made possible because of the devotion, 
services and vision given not only by the 
founders and officers but by the rank and 
file of its membership.  
Jewish women have always played a sig­
ni ficant role i n  upholding and maintaining 
the sacred trad itions of our people and in en­
riching the spiritual l ife of the community. 
It i s  through the sisterhood that the Jewish 
woman has the G-d given opportun ity of 
continuing this noble work. Much has been 
done and much remains to be done. The sis­
terhood looks confidently forward to the 
future for continued fruitful services. 
MR S .  A L B ERT SC H IRO 
The Sisterhood continues as always tio be an inspiration and main­
stay to the Congregation , due mainly to the act ive participation of so many 
of its members. It is my wish, as your president, that the 0oming years 
deepen and further that relationship  through rededication on the part of 
our membership in being a rel igious group and as an active auxi l iary to 
the Synagogue functions. In the unsettled world in which we l ive, i t  is 
the challenge for us to help the relationship of the brotherhood of men 
along by an increment in our own devotion to duty, to God, country , and 
ourselves . This increased devotion to the Sisterhood and Synagogue is my 
challenge to you as Sisterhood members and loyal Jews to make possible 
our contribution toward a better world for us all .  
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Message from the Presiden t of the Brotherhood 
MORRIS ALPERT 
The Beth Israel Brotherhood wholeheartedly and enthusiastically 
j oins with all the other constituent organizations which make up our 
Synagogue family i n  supporting the Beth Israel Diamond Jubilee Com­
mittee in planning and celebrating our Synagogue's 75th Anniversary. 
In recognition of the realization that Judaism is not merely a theology 
but a "Way of Life, " the Brotherhood has encouraged and made possible 
the active participation of our Brotherhood members in social ,  cultural 
fel lowship and rel igious act ivities . Under the inspired leadership of 
Rabbi Freedman, the Sunday Morning Breakfasts and the discussions that 
fol low have made a real contribution to the knowledge and understanding 
of our rel igious heritage. 
As President of the Beth Israel Brotherhood, I and my family-and I 
am certain every member of our Brotherhood--consider it a rare privilege 
indeed to have the opportun ity of taking part in the 75th Anniversary of 
Beth Israel Synagogue. 
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This is our 
Brotherhood 
PAST PRESIDENTS 
Herb Freedman ,  Abe Stern, Cy Chamoff 
1 5 1  
The Beth Israel 
The brotherhood of man is a way of life 
that gets mostly lip service in today's 
troubled world. If there is not much of it 
on an international or national scale, one 
has only to drop one's sights to the com­
munity level to find that a brotherhood has 
real and significant meaning. This is true 
at Beth Israel where the Synagogue Broth­
erhood for many years has been a powerful 
medium for cultural and social development 
in an atmosphere of genuine friendliness. 
The many contributions of the Sisterhood 
to the social and material benefit of the Con­
gregation inspired the thought that a men's 
auxil iary organization would be equally use­
ful in extending the horizons of the Con­
gregation's communal life and in broadening 
the opportunity for participation in congre­
gational activities. 
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Brotherhood 
Brotherhoods are usually established in a 
synagogue in order to attract the younger 
men of the community, and to involve them 
culturally and rel igiously in the fellowship 
of the congregation. Our Brotherhood has 
broadened these functions over the years . It 
has been entrusted with fund-raising re­
sponsibil ities. In addition to its Minyan 
Breakfast the Brotherhood has served as a 
proving ground for many of those who later 
became members of the Board of Directors 
and officers of the Congregation. 
We of Beth Israel view the breakfast talks 
by Rabbi Freedman as an institute for adult 
Jewish studies. We have had fine discourses 
as well as discussions on Jewish history and 
civilization, Jewish ethics, great Jewish 
books, and eminent personal ities. Adult 
Jewish l iving requires adult Jewish learn-
•. mg. 
Louis S H APIRO 
Faithful Sexton and "Chief 
S teward" of the Saturday 
"Third Meal" and the Sun­
day Morn ing Breakfasts .  
The fol lowing is a l i st of officers of the Brotherhood over the years 
P R E S I D E N T  
l 9 5 0  - 1 95 3  Bernard Gelbert 
1 95 3 - 1 95 5  David I srael 
l 955 - 1 95 6  Abraham Stern 
l 9 5 6  - 1 95 8  Herbert Freedman 
1 958 - 1 96 2  Sy C hamoff 
1 96 2  - M a urice A l pert  
VICE P R E S I D ENT 
1 95 0 - 1 95 2  David Rosen 
1 95 2  - 1 95 3  David Israel 
1 95 3  - 1 95 5  Abraham J. Stern 
1 95 5  - 1 95 6  David Israel 
1 95 6  - 1 95 8  Sy Chamoff 
1 958 - I sadore A l pert 
TREASURER 
l 9 5 0  - 1 95 6  Donald Day 
1 95 6  - David Z.  Rapaport 
S E C R E TARY 
l 95 0 - 1 95 1  Samuel Rolsky 
1 95 1  - 1 95 2  David Israel 
1 95 2  - 1 95 3  Hyman Segal 
1 95 3  - 1 954 Isadore Alpert 
1 95 4  - David Z.  Rapaport 
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Rabbi Avraham Freedman 
A Tri bute 
DHIS CONGREGATION I N  ITS D I AMOND J U B I LE E  YEAR j usti fiably rej oices i n  its good fortune i n  having Rabbi Avraham Freedman as i ts  min ister and leader. This year marks not only the 75th •Anni versary o f  the fou n d i n g  
of Congregation Beth Israel but also the fifteenth year of Rabbi 
Freedman 's service and min i stration to this congregation.  As we 
ponder the fact that h is sp iritual inspiration and untiring energy 
have guided us through a critical period of our  congregational his­
tory, it becomes apparent that much of what this  Congregat ion is  
today as well as much of that for which it  stands,  takes its color from 
Avraham Freedman, as man and teacher. 
The SISTERHOOD extends to Rabb i Freedman hearty ciongratu­
lations and deep appreciation on this Diamond Jubilee Year. 
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MRS. I DA S C H IRO, 
President 
Beth Israel 
Si sterhood 
A TRIBUTE 
ABRAHAM J. BERSON 
After serving the Congregation as its president during the construc­
tion of our present Synagogue building, Abraham J.  Berson is now "Pres­
ident Emeritus ,"  and is known and honored by our membership at large 
for his long years of devotion and service to the Congregation. It was 
during his presidency, and due to his leadership and persistent efforts that 
the Congregation was able to secure the services of Rabbi Shohet, re­
nowned scholar and preacher. Indeed, he stood loyally and devotedly in 
the vanguard for every move and effort to promote the welfare, growth 
and development of the Congregation. 
May you continue to enj oy the fruits of your labors. 
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An Appreciation 
"But  a woman that  feareth t h e  Lord, sh e sh all be  praised . Give her  of th e  fruit  of h er hands ;  
and let h e r  works praise her  in the gates." 
-Poverbs 3 1 : 30, 3 1  
MR S .  PEARL C H E S NER 
Permeated with a deep and enduring love Judaism, Israel , and her 
People, Pearl Chesner has devoted her l ife and deep concern to construc­
tive and dedicated serv i ce on behalf of the entire Jewish community. 
Blessed daughter, noble wife, inspired mother-continues to contrib­
ute the veritable love of her heart and the work of her hands to every 
worthy and significant cause in Jewish l ife .  The Chevra Kadisha of Con­
gregation Beth Israel , of which she is a member, has indeed been the 
beneficiary of her deeply thoughtful and generous spirit. 
May she be granted many, many years in which to pursue her ex­
emplary deeds within the excellent framework patterned by her forebears . 
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A TRIBU·TE 
ADOLP H B. FRI EDMAN 
For your many years of public service and private benevolence, we, 
your fell ow members of Congregation Beth Isr.ael unite to express our 
esteem, admiration and our love. You have been an ardent leader, bene­
factor, and friend to our Congregation for over half a century. The 
wider community beyond,  likewise knows the sum of your social-minded­
ness and generosity. 
May you be blessed w ith many vigorous years . 
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A Woman of Valor 
A Grac ious Woman Obtaineth Honour. 
-Proverbs 1 1 : 1 6  
THROUGHOUT THE YEARS, THE 
SISTERHOOD of Beth Israel has been en­
gaged in a vigorous program of service to 
the Congregation. 
Active, interested ,  and devoted, blessed 
with responsible leadership and will ing fol­
lowership - many many w o m e n down 
through the years, have developed the Sis­
terhood into a model congregational organ­
ization. The warmth, the love, the service 
given to us by the women of our Sisterhood 
have enabled us to exist as a synagogue. 
This congregation has been most fortu­
nate in being able to retain the constant 
interest and concern of its elder statesmen. 
This is no  less true of our women . Behind 
the scenes in  S isterhood i s  a woman of valor 
whose intel l igence, experience and judgment 
are constantly called upon.  
Bess Minsky gives graciously of her un­
usual qualities of insight and vis ion .  She 
has done a great deal to develop leadership, 
to intensify and b:Poaden the scope and in­
terest of Sisterhood's growing program. 
Bess'  continued warm interest and gu idance 
is a source of gratification and inspiration 
to all. 
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M R S .  MYER M I N S K Y  
. Whose gu id in g  i n fluence 
has hel ped to fos ter the 
highest id ea ls of 
womanhood in our  
Congregat ion 
A Man In 
His Community 
The story of Max Kominsky, son of one 
of our F1ounders, Simon Kominsky, is  the 
story of a man's  good works on behalf of 
his community and his faith . There is 
scarcely a facet of Jewish l ife in Bangor 
that does not bear the imprint of the Komin­
sky hand.  There are monuments of brick 
and stone that form evidence of his deep 
communal spirit, but more important than 
these are feelings of respect and admiration 
he has engendered in the hearts of those 
with whom he has worked. 
The writing of a check for a substantial 
sum has never been Max Kominsky's idea 
MAX Ko : m N S K Y  
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of rendering communal service. He has al­
ways given generously of his means,  but his 
service has never ended there. Throughout 
the years he has given without stint the 
energy and abil ity, and time needed to ad­
vance the cause of cherished proj ects . 
Max Kominsky has continued to serve 
Congregation Beth Israel as a member of 
the Board of Directors, Chevra Kadisha, and 
and its fund-raising and building campaigns .  
To this task he has  brought the  same j udg­
ment and capacity that always characterized 
his public service. Max Kominsky was one 
of the three men who founded the United 
Jewish Welfare Fund.  He took a leading 
role in  establishing the Community Center 
in 1938, and more recently was instrumental 
in carrying to fru ition the new Hebrew 
School building. 
Max is  prominent in the fraternal affairs 
of B 'nai Brith, Kiwanis , and many other 
civic groups. He is a member of the Urban 
Renewal Authority and a d irector of the 
Bangor-Brewer United Fund. 
In everything he has undertaken Max has 
always surl'Ounded himself with capable 
workers, giving them a reasonably free hand 
to do  what has to be done. He was, and is,  
impatient with inefficiency. Sometimes he 
expresses his views with considerable vigor. 
To his communal responsibilities Max 
Kominsky has always brought those quali­
ties of heart and mind vital to the successful 
carrying out iof tasks involving large num­
bers of people and substantial sums of 
money. In reviewing his  achievements of 
the past 30 years, one is struck by the fact 
that in his mind the Jewish community as a 
whole, was always more important than its 
parts . In other words, he never permitted 
his j udgment and objectivity to become dis­
torted by undue absorbti1on in any s ingle 
cause. 
Truly, "A ch i p  off the old block" 
R u t h  Esta A l le n  
David Arthur A l l en 
Joel A l pert 
Stephen A l pert 
Bruce A l pert 
Bernard Sanford A l pert 
Fran c i ne R u t h  A l pert 
M i chael Howard A l pert 
Cyn t h i a  Helen A l pert  
Robyn Ji l l  Be rger 
Andrew Berger 
Phyl l i s  Berger 
Laurence Berger 
Marcia S .  Be rson 
Deborah Lynn Berson 
Robert Scott Blocher 
S teven Mark Blocher 
Susan B ravem a n  
B u n n y  Braveman 
Norman B raveman 
Sheri P.  Broder 
Cindy Broder 
Janet  Lee Broder 
Denise Ann Brody 
Stephen Arden Brody 
Lewis Arthur Brody 
Arion Brown 
.Talon Brown 
J udythe M. C h amoff 
Jon R .  C hamoff 
Zelda C h amoff 
Den ise C h arnoff 
James C hamoff 
M arlene Chason 
S t uart C h ason 
Lori C hason 
Jay I rw i n  C h ason 
David Perry C hason 
Danie l  S t uart Cohen 
R i c h ard Scott Cohen 
Melanie  Cohen 
S t uart Cohen 
Joshua Paul  Cohen 
Marcia Cohen 
Barry Cohen 
Lee Cohen 
Mark Cohen 
Cynthia Jill  Cohen 
Scott Jason Cohen 
Debora Dee C u t l e r  
Edwin S t e p h e n  Cut ler  
Nicholas Day 
M ichele Dennis  
Rona l d  D e n n i s  
Mark D e n n i s  
Hayden D e n n i s  
Brenda S y l i v a  E l fman 
Amy Lou E lfma n  
Cathy Helene E l fman 
Je w e l S c ro l l  
Lo, ch ildren a r e  a h e ritage 
of t h e  Lord ; t h e  fruit of t h e  
womb i s  a r e w a r d .  - Ps.  1 2 7 :3 
Sal ly  A n n  Empie 
Robert  M a r k  Empie 
Lisa  F a i t h  Empie 
Janet Hope Empie 
Elaine Epstein 
B ru ce Epstein 
C a rol E pste in  
Patty Finn 
S u sa n  Finn 
Hester Finn 
A l l a n  Freedman 
Anne Susa n  Freedman 
Mark Randal l  Fried m a n  
M i tchel l  Alan Friedman 
M i c h e l l e  Lois Garson 
Gregg Scot t Garson 
M arvi n  Howard Glazier 
Lynn Ann Glazier 
Rachel  E n i d  Glazier 
Jerome B .  Goldsm i t h  
D i ana L .  Goldsm i t h  
D a v i d  J Goldsm i t h  
Dana L.  Goldsm i t h  
Jody A .  Goldsm i t h  
B e t t e  Ann Goldsm i t h  
Henry A .  Goodstein 
Lawrence N .  Good stein 
Kenneth B. Goodstein 
Lou is Jeffrey Got l i b  
Marcia Jean G o t l i b  
Roger G reen 
Kenneth Green 
Nancy Green 
Debbie Greenberg 
Barbara R .  G rod insky 
Aura K .  G rodi nsky 
Caro l  F. G ross 
R ichard A lan C rossm an 
Mark David G rossman 
Beth Lynn Grossman 
David H on ig  
Jeffrey Honig 
H e i d i  J i l l  I<racl 
C a ndace Beth Kagan 
Lrslic Jane Kagan 
N i kk i  Lee K agan 
Daniel  Gelb K a 1rnn 
M icha I K a h n  
J o n a t h an K a h n  
Peter Kaminski  
George Kaminski  
A n n e  M .  K a p l i n  
J i l l  M .  K a p l i n  
l'c ter M a u ry K a p l i n  
Barbara H e l e n  Korn insky 
Norm a n  Scott Korninsky 
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S usan L. Laeger 
Jane N. Laeger 
A l l iwn L . Laeger 
Rachel  L i n d a  L a i t  
D i a n e  Wendy Lieberman 
L a u re n  Beth Levine 
Sco t t  Edward Levine 
Alan Jay Li ncoln 
Stephen M i l ler  
Syb i l  M i l le r  
M ickey M i l ler 
I loward M arc M i l l e r  
R a n d i  I le n e  M i l ler  
Lori  A n n  M i ller  
Stephen Richard M i l l e r 
E m i l y  Be t h  M i l ler 
Mark W a rre n M i l l e r  
• Robyn M i l l er 
Scot M i l l er 
A l isa M i l l er 
K i mberly M i l l er 
Mari lyn Be t h  M i nsky 
S teven Jay Mogul 
Carolyn Beth Mogul 
Debbie Ann Ol iver 
Stephanie Lynne O l iver 
Maxine Beth O l l ove 
M i chael Lewis Ollove 
Peter S t u art O l love 
Mari lyn Ina Ornste i n  
L o u i s  A n d rew Ornste in  
Stephen C .  Paul 
Gail E l l e n  Plcsse t  
Robert . T  ordan Plesset 
E l a i n e  Sus a n  Povich 
Lou Fredric Povich 
Bruce L. Rapaport 
Esa Jane Rapaport 
Scott R apaport 
Jane Rapaport 
Susan Rapaport 
Bonnie Lisa R a p paport 
R a n d y  M ichael  R a p papor t 
Louis I ra Ra p papor t 
Edward R ice 
Gary R i ce 
Lauren Rich 
Karen  R i c h  
Law r(' n rc A l a n Rol n i c k  
R e n a  Bess Roln i ck  
E l eanor L e e  R o i  n i c k  
A n n e  C.  R olsky 
Robert Rolsky 
V irk i Anne Rolsky 
M i chael  Rosen 
R i chard Rosen 
P h i l l i p  Rosen 
R i chard Lewis Rosen thal  
S u san Jane Rosenthal  
Les l ie  Ann R osenthal 
R u t h  Rothse i d  
A n d rew Rothseid 
Jeffrey Bruce Rudman 
J o h n  S teven Rudman 
M a rgo E l l e n  Rudman 
Lisa Lee Rudman 
R obert Kolker Rudman 
Samuel Kolker Rudman 
Lewis James Rudman 
Jeffrey Zade R udom 
I I  ope E l l e n  Schiro 
S u san Lynn Schiro 
Jeffrey Craig Schiro 
Mark A ndrew Segal 
Stephen Erik Segal 
Jane Al ice Segal 
I l ope Amy Segal 
E l izabe t h  Ann Segal 
R i c hard Myer Segal 
Robert Bacon Segal 
Susan Gale Scrota 
M ichael  S i lver Scrota 
Paul A .  Shapero 
Sue J. Shapero 
J effrey Alan S i lver 
Scott E ri c  S i lver 
Stephen Paul S i lver 
Stephanie  Slon 
Dennis  Slon 
Barry A l a n  Sokol 
Amy Jo Sokol 
J ames S t e i nberg 
M a rgot Stei nberg 
Brenda P .  S tone 
R i c hard I. S tone 
Wendy E l l e n  Striar 
S h e rry L.  Swankin 
Robin Swankin 
M a t thew R i ch ard Tabe n k e n  
L e e  M a rc us Tabcn ken 
K a ren Beverly Trembowler 
Deborah Ann Viner 
R ichard Peter Viner 
Jonathan Viner 
Robert  Viner 
D i a n e  V i n e r  
Bon n ie W i t t ner 
I le n e  S. W i t t ner 
Beth Israel Members In Public Service 
The scions of the Jews who were described in 1 88 8  
as "sober, industrious, a n d  Jaw-abiding," have become 
less self-conscious and more expressive both in  their 
J udaism and in their Americanism. Beth Israel has 
NORMAN MIN S K Y  
b e e n  a congregation of splendid m e n  a n d  women, many 
of whom have been fired by the vision of Israel's teach­
ers to do j ustly and to love mercy. They have known 
that their religion demands service to their fellowman, 
and they have served h um an beings withou t d istinction 
of color or creed. They have endeavored to apply the 
ideal of the Levitical commandment "Thou shalt love 
thy neighbor as thyself." Leaders in many philan­
thropic, civil and cultural enterp rises have marched from 
their ranks. They have been good American citizens, 
ready to serve their country, their state and city. Here 
BRIG. GEN ERAL 
BER N ARD S. WATERMAN 
in Bangor, they have d eveloped industrial and com­
mercial institut ions, nationally known, for inte grity and 
fair dealing. The record of these men is a source of 
pride and a precious legacy. It is an inspiration to the 
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members of Beth Israel, not merely to carry on a 
noble tradition, but to add to its  significance . 
Before the half way mark of the present century was 
reached, the Jews of Beth Israel, with all their in­
volvement in the fort unes of their fel low-Jews the 
world over, had become associated with all phases of 
c ivic life. M ore and m ore of them rose to importance 
and distinction. The preponderant m ajority of them 
were now native to the soi l .  This modest chronicle, a t  
t h e  risk o f  dissent, must  restrict  itself to naming only 
a few whose con tributions have en riched our com­
munity life . The members of Beth Israel include 
eminent j udges, physicians, attorneys and prominent 
merchants and industrialists. Many are active in public 
affairs. Public service and personal achievement are a 
measure of the j ourney from the small frame building 
on Cen ter Street, to the concrete and steel structure 
on York Street. The achievement of Congregation Beth 
Israel h as been the achievement  of America. So its 
future is the American future. 
If  at this point a few may be named who rose to a 
high level in the state's industrial enterprise, the list 
LAWRENCE M .  C U TLER, M .D. 
would have to incl ude J ames Gimpel Striar, who came 
to America in his teens, and became a leading figure in 
the textile industry. He was even more famous as a 
philanthropist, especially in the promotion of Jewish 
learning and all phases of the United J ewish Appeal . 
Nor could the l ist  omit M ax Kagan and Joseph Empie, 
nationally known figures in  their respective fields. Kagan , 
a pioneer in the shoe industry in this area, and Empie, 
opera tor of one of the largest knitting mills in the East ,  
are both distinguished for their philan thropy and active 
aid to the State of Israel . Samuel Goodman is re­
membered for the numerous refugee families he brough t  
t o  these shores and h i s  zeal in  n urturing and develop­
ing the Home for the Aged in Portland. 
On the local, state and national levels,  Jews of Beth 
Israel were elected or appointed to office, and figured 
prominently in the less-defined a reas of civic affairs and 
public service . Michael Pilot was appointed Assistant 
United States Attorney in 1 935  and served with c redit 
both to himself and h i s  office for four years. Edward 
I.  Gross was named Judge of the Bangor Municipal 
Court in 1 953 ,  and nine years later acceded to the 
Mayoralty of the City of Bangor. He, too, has been 
prominently identified with many Jewish endeavors . 
The j udiciary appears to have enl isted many promin­
ent American Jews throughout the land . I t  has been 
said of them that because of their Jewish backgrounds 
"they viewed the law not as a hardened system of logic 
and precedent ,  but a s  a living organism designed to 
serve the needs of an evolving society." Abraham Moses 
Rudman was designated a Justice of the Superior Court 
of Maine in 1 954. Justice R udman has brought honor 
to Maine Jewry and added lustre to an already dis­
tinguished repu tation . He served as the first president 
of B'nai Brith Lodge and this same honor was accorded 
him in 1 938 with the establishment of the Jewish Com­
munity Center. 
Several Bangor Jews are making important  contribu­
tions to the progress of medicine in this region. Jews 
came to America with a tradition of reverence for the 
art of healing that went back to the Middle Ages. Many 
of our great medieval scholars, phi losophers and poets 
had been practi tioners of the art . In  the New World 
the tradition re tained its vigor and in the dreams of 
several Beth Israel members the first choice of a cal l ing 
for their sons was that of physician . Names such as Dr. 
Lawrence M . C u tler and Dr. Eugene E. Brown have 
figured prominently in Maine medical c ircles . Dr. 
Cut ler is also active in the field of education . He St!rved 
as  chairman of the Bangor School Board and presently 
JuLEs Moou L 
is chairman of the Board of Trustees of the University 
of Maine . 
The American Jewish community is proud of the 
splendid record of our men and women who have taken 
part in  two world wars . We of Beth I srael have voiced 
our debt of gratitude elsewhere in this publ ication . We 
are especial ly proud of a former resident,  Brigad ier Gen-
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era !  Bernard S. Waterman, named after his grand­
father, Reb Yehudah Wasserman ( Waterman ) .  General 
Waterman is the son of Samuel Waterma n now residing 
i n  Lewiston . Reb Yehudah Wasserman wil l  be remem­
bered by some of our members as the Principal of t he 
Free Hebrew School established by Beth Israel in 1 903 . 
General Waterman commanded an art i l lery battal i on 
at Saipan, Tinian and Leyte and led the 4 1 9th Field 
Arti l lery Group through the Okinawa campaign . After 
serving with the Logistics Division of The General Staff 
of the U . S .  Army, E u rope, and as commander of the 
30th Field Artille ry G roup of the 7 th  A rmy. S ince 
February 1 962 he  has been arti llery commander of the 
5 th Infantry Division. 
MILFORD C O H E N  
Myer Epstein, Chairman Bangor Ci ty  Counci l  1 9 1 7 - 1 9 1 9  
Milford Cohen, Bangor School Committee 
Sidney Epstein ,  Trustee Bangor Water District 
Max Kominsky, Commissioner U rban Renewal Authori ty 
Norman Minsky, Member Maine Legislature ; City 
Planning Board 
Edward Stern, Recorder B-angor Muncipal Court ; Acting 
J udge 
Diane Cut ler, Recreation Advisory Committee 
Albert Schiro,  Trustee Recreation Center  
Samuel J .  Rosen ,  D .M .D . , Denta l  Health Advisory 
Commit tee 
Howard L. Kominsky, D .M .D . ,  Dental Health Advisory 
Committee 
Wi l l iam C . Viner, Industrial  Development Advisory 
Committee 
Gerald E .  R udman, C ivi l  Service Commission 
J u les Mogul ,  Complaint J ustice Dis trict Court 
Abraham J .  Stern,  City Sol icitor Bangor 
Edward I. Gross, J udge Bangor Municipal Court ; Mayor 
of Bangor 
Lawrence M.  C utler, M . D . ,  Chairman, Board of Trustees 
University of Maine ; Bangor School Board 
Abraham M. Rudman, L L. D . ,  Just ice Superior Court ; 
Bangor School Board 
Military Service 
"The Lord i,s With Thoo V'aliant Warrior" 
Judges 6 : 12 
"The American people need no reminder of the service which those 
of Jewish faith have rendered our nation. It has been a s·ervice with 
honor and distinction. History reveals that your people have played a 
great and commendable part in the defense of Americanism during the 
World War and prior wars, and have contributed much in  time of peace 
toward the development and preservation of the glory an d romance of our 
country and our democratic form of government ."  
Span ish-American W a r  1 898 
Myer Kominsky 
Morris Hall 
World War I 
Sgt . Harry Allen 
Pvt .  Louis L. Byer 
Pvt .  Moses Byer 
Pvt . Robert Cohen 
S 2 / c Harry Epstein 
Franklin D.  Roosevelt 
Pvt.  Louis A .  Frankel 
S I / c George S .  Ginsberg 
Sgt. Abe Goldsmi th 
Pfc .  Bernard K.  Hillson 
*Cpl .  Hyman Hillson 
Sgt. Phil ip Koritzky 
S 1 / c George Levenson 
* Pfc. Henry Lait 
Pfc. Louis Lieberman 
Pvt .  Samuel Lipsky 
WORLD WAR I I  
S 2 / c Sam Marcus 
QM Maurice Mi ller 
Pfc .  Myer Minsky 
Pvt . Harry Morris 
Pvt. Samuel Richardson 
Sgt.  Wi lliam Rosen 
Pvt. Samuel Rosen 
S 1 / c Abraham Rudman 
*Killed in action 
Many young men of Beth Israel were called into active service in the 
Armed Forces and their congregational dues were waived for the dura­
tion. Soldiers from n eighboring camps were cordially received at Syna­
gogue functions and entertained in many of the Jewish homes.  The men 
and women of the congregation distinguished themselves in war service 
work. 
Cpl.  Lawrence Baron 
Lt. Arthur Bayer 
Capt. Hayden Bayer 
T / Sgt. Albert Bernstein 
S 2 /C Robert Bernstein 
R3 Selden Bernstein 
Theodore Braveman 
! st Lieut . I rv ing Broder 
Lt .  E ugene E .  Brown 
Sgt .  I rvin Byer 
Sgt . Myer Byer 
Lt .  JG. Walter Cahners 
Capt. Martin Cantor 
S / Sgt. Seymour Chamoff 
Pfc .  Harold Chason 
S / Sgt . Goorge Cohen 
Pfc . Milford Cohen 
Col .  Lawrenc� Cutll!r 
Capt .  Donald Day 
S / Sgt. Kenneth E l fman 
Pfc .  Herbert Empie 
Pfc. I r ving Empie 
Pfc . Lawrence Empie 
Sgt. Maurice Empie 
! s t Lt . S idney Epste in  
PhM 3 /C Herbert Freedman 
M aj .  Albert Friedman 
S /C Neil  Glazier 
S / Sgt.  Joan Golden 
S .  F .  3 /c Edgar Goldsmith 
Sgt . .Joseph Goldsmith 
T / 4 Milton Goldsmith 
Pvt .  Marvin Goldstein 
1 C PO Benjamin Goodstein 
Cpl .  M ax Gotlieb 
Sgt. Harold Grodinsky 
Capt. Edward G ross 
1 st Lt. Jerome Grossman 
HAie Harvey Hi l lson 
Cpl. Archie Kamen 
Cpl .  Nathan Kamen 
Pfc. D onald Kominsky 
M aj .  Howard Kominsky 
S 2 /C Morris Koritzky 
F 1 /C Mil lard Koritzky 
1 st Lt. Leo K upsenal 
Pvt. Lawrence Lait  
FCS Samuel Levine 
BM 2 / c Harold Maisel 
S / Sgt . David M iller 
S . Sgt. Henry M i ller 
S 2 /C Sanford Mi ller 
! st Lt .  Morris O!love 
! st Lt. Murry Oppenheim 
! st Lt. Dorothy Kamen Ornstein 
Maj . .Joseph G .  Ornste i n  
Sgt .  I rving Paul 
Cpl .  Sidney Paul 
Sgt. Lewis Plessett 
S I /C Abraham Podolsky 
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SK 2 /C Shirley Povich 
SK 3 /C David Rapaport 
S /Sgt. Isadore Rol nick 
Pvt .  Louis Rolnick 
Pfc. S imon Rolsky 
2nd Lt . D aniel Rosen 
Capt. Lawrence Rosen 
Sgt. Morris Rubin 
M aj .  D avid Rudman 
Cpl .  Elmer Saltzman 
Cpl. Wi l l iam Saltzman 
Ensign Martin Schneider 
S / Sgt.  Ben j am i n  Segal 
2nd Lt. Louis Segal 
S / Sgt . Vernon Segal 
Capt. .T acob Serota 
T 4 Sumner Shafmaster 
Maj . Benjamin Shapero 
Capt.  Lawrence Slon 
Cpl .  Shelson Sokol 
Sgt. I sadore Solomon 
Pvt. Abraham Stern 
Cpl .  Arthur Stern 
T /4 Max Stri ar 
T / Sgt. Nathan S ucher 
Ens ign Gerald Tabenken 
Lt .  Comdr. Ben Viner 
Sgt. Leo Viner 
S / Sgt.  Harry Weinstein 
Cpl . Nathan Weinstein 
�u .flrmnriam 
T 
* 
"The Soul is Eternal as the Light of the Lord" 
We dedicate the pages that follow i n  tribute to the sacred memory of 
our dear departed Members, Friends, and Supporters whose affi l i ation 
with our congregation was a constant sou rce of inspiration to us. 
Beth Israel Synagogue constitutes an end u ri ng memorial to th e i r  
ardent and profound devotion t o  the cause o f  thei r  faith. 
It  reflects furthermore the true and precise real i zation ·Of the anc ient  
prayer which has always served as the dynamic force u niting the  countless 
generations of the past w ith the l iving impulse of contemporary houses of 
worship : "May thei r souls be bound up with the bonds of the l iv ing."  
lfn 1J1nn� jl{rmnry nf 
Sam uel  and Mary Empie 
Bernard and Dora Cohen 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Empie 
� u  .ftrtttnriattt 
I saac a nd Rachel  Kagan  
• 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Kagan  
llu Slrmnry of 
James G impel Str i a r  
The Str ia r Fam i ly 
�tt fl�mory of 
Hyman  a nd Katheri ne Ade lman  
and 
Gertrude Adelman  
Ya le and M i l ton Ade l man  
E l i zabeth Mazer 
�u i$1tmnriam 
Abra m I .  B rown 
March 1 7, 1 880 October 1 6, 1 939 
Fa nn ie  R. Brown 
Dorothy S. Po l a kewich 
I rene C. Cooper 
Eugene E. Brown 
3Ju flrmnry nf 
illlty �rlnurh Jurruts 
Sam uel  H .  a nd Dora B. Cohen 
Mrs. Jack Rapaport 
Ii u :!irtttoriattt 
Sa muel  E. a nd Eva B. Den n i s 
The Denn i s  Fam i ly 
�u �rtuory of 
Max and Mary Gi nsberg 
S i mon Leonard G insberg 
In fl�mnry nf 
I s rael  a nd Rebecca Goldman 
Charles M. Goldman 
I n  -'lrmnriam 
®ur Jarrntn anh �intrr 
Morris Epste i n  
Rose Epste i n 
Sa l ly Epste i n Low 
Max, Nathan and Kay Epstein 
lu .tlrtttnry nf 
Max a nd Sarah Epstein  
Alexander and S. Bel la Goldman 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold R. Epstein 
� tt i1flr1noriam 
Solomon a nd Sa rah  Harr is 
Lou is Harr is  
Lou i s  and Rose Rapaport 
Abe and Lee Harr i s  
Be l le  Harr i s  
Mol ly Sheer 
Joe Harr i s  
�u fmrmnriam 
Lewis a nd Ida Rudma n 
Cyrus Sch i ro 
I sadore Ke i m  
H a n n a h  Kei m  
Sa m uel  Cohen 
Mrs. Sara h  Sch i ro 
a nd the 
Sch i ro Fam i l ies 
If n ilrmnrittut 
Isaac and Fann ie Stone 
Mrs. Rose G ladstone 
Ju l i us 
Maurice 
Pau l  
I!tt Jlrmnriant 
Wi l l i am  Empie 
Moses Rudman  
Dora Rudman  
Mrs. Wi l l iam Empie 
�n iirmnry of ®ur 
1Brlnurh Jurrntn 
Hyman and Ma m ie Stern 
The Stern Fam i ly 
; 
.. 
, 
•.  ) '  
� tt �rtttortam 
Za l m a n  a nd Gitte l Sa l tzma n 
Jacob a nd Ed ith Cohen 
Mr. and Mrs. Lou i s  Sa l tzman 
Jiu Jlrmnriam 
James Cahners 
The Cahners Fam i ly 
� tt ilrmnry of 
Nett ie G laz ier Koritzky 
Jack Kor i tzky 
� tt 1Lnnitt!J .tirmury uf 
Mrs. Anne Rapaport 
Mrs. Ida G lazier 
Medford, Mass.  
Mrs. Ann Podolsky 
Old Town, Maine  
Mr. Jack Rapaport 
Bangor, Maine 
ifu Jlrmnrium 
Joseph B. Glazier 
If tt firmnry nf 
Mr. and Mrs. John L. R ich a rdson 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Eman uel  Goldstein 
Mrs. Leah Kam insky 
Mr. and Mrs. Lou is R ich a rdson 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Haskel l Cohen 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Byer 
Mr. and  Mrs. John Swartz 
Mrs. Bess ie Sega l  
Mr. Sam uel R ichardson 
Mr. Lou i s  Bren i n  
Mr. and  Mrs. Ha rry Goldste in  
� tt 11.rmnriattt 
Ph i l i p  Ba ron 
. 
The Baron Fam i ly 
�tt iirntnriam 
nf J\U ID4r irpartrh nf ®ur 
1J1 amilirn 
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph B. Friedman 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Friedman 
� tt f[llr11tnriattt 
Myer W. Epste i n 
1 8 90 - 1 960 
Mrs. I sa be l l e  H . Epste i n  
Mrs. Dorothy Epste i n  Kap lan  
Mrs. Sh i r ley Epste in  Berger 
�u  1£nuiug Jlrutnry 
Harry Broder 
The Broder Fam i ly 
1 11 ftttrutnry of 
Mr. a nd Mrs. S i mon Kam i nsky 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Nathan  Gi nsberg 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Max Kom insky 
�n .ilrmnrium 
Joseph Cooper 
Mrs. Sarah Cooper 
Mr. and Mrs. Lou is  Cooper 
�u  ilrmnriuut 
Abraham Ro lsky 
Al ice Ro l sky 
Li l l i a n  Ro l sky Hand ler 
Lou is Ro lsky 
Henry Ro lsky 
The Samue l  Rol sky Fam i ly 
Jiu Jlrmnriam 
Jacob and Nettie Dresner 
Mr. and Mrs. I sadore Dresner 
�n �rntnry nf 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Hyman  Epste i n 
Mrs. Harry M. Fe inberg 
Mrs. James A. Cahners 
�tt flrmnriam 
Joseph and Ann ie  Raich len 
Henry and F lorence Ra ich len 
Gold ie Ra ich len 
Samuel  Ames 
Berel and Ma lcha Ames 
Wi l l iam and Bess ie  Rubin 
Abraham and Li bbe Ames 
Joseph and Ann ie Wal lace 
Leah Marcus 
Mol ly Ames Mavitz 
Ann ie  Ames Ste inberg 
Gertrude Zat iner 
Nett ie Ga lpert 
Hatt ie Pu l lman 
Fan n ie Ra ich len Ames 
Weirs Beach, New Hampsh i re 
�u  ,fk111or!J of 
Thirlonrh �u,ahuuh atth 1J1 atl,rr 
Da n Rosen 
Mrs. Esther Rosen 
Mrs. Jan i ce Rosen Brody 
Robert Rosen 
�u ilrmnrtam 
Edwin Epste in  
May 1 5, 1 873 - Apri l  24, 1 926  
Hyman Epste in  
February 2 9, 1 91 1  November 3 ,  1 91 3  
� n :!lr1nnriam 
Sa mue l  E. Rudma n 
Ida V. Rudman  
E l l i s  I .  Rudman 
Samue l  Rudman  
Rebecca Ba l i s  
L i l l i an  Unobskey 
� u 1Go11tuu flrntory 
Kat ie R icha rdson Empie 
Abraham 0 .  Empie 
Anne Empie Levine 
Hyman W. Empie 
Maur ice L. Empie 
Dorothy S i monds 
Jeanette G. Chamoff 
I rv ing B. Empie 
Herbert C .  Empie 
Lawrence M. Empie 
i u  iGnniug .fmrmnry 
nf ®ur Jarrutn 
Abraham M. Sh i ro 
Lena  Altman  Sh i ro 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Jacob Altman  
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ki rshenbaum 
Mr. and Mrs. Wa lter Wolfe 
Mr. and Mrs. Mart in  Katz 
Mr. and Mrs. Haro ld I .  Sh i ro 
�u ilrmnriattt 
Ph i l i p H i l l son 
Mary H i l l son 
The H i l l son Fa m i ly 
� tt ilPntoriant 
Dora H i l l son Sega l 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Sega l 
and Fam i ly 
�tt .!lrntnriam 
Mrs. Rose Got l i b  
Mrs. E l izabeth Grod insky 
Mrs. Leah Sc l a i r  
Mrs .  Sarah Z i taner 
Their Bequests to  Cong rega tion Beth I srae l  
Are Gratefu l ly Acknowledged 
�u ibmnrg nf 
Dan ie l  Rosen 
The L ipmans 
Augusta, Ma ine 
� tt flrntnrhtnt 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Abra h a m  Sega l 
Nathan  Sega l  
Jack Sega l  
Mrs. Edna Sega l Bren i n  
Clarks Green, Pa .  
1Jn �rmnry nf ®ur 
1irlnurh Jarrnta 
Jacob David a nd Mary Leavi tt 
The Leavit t  Fam i ly 
lu ilrmnriam 
Edward L. and  Gertrude H i rsch 
Moishe and Ma lka Bass 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Bass 
]n :!IDlrmoriam 
Robert Rosen 
Sarah  Rosen and Fami ly 
�n .tlrmury of ®ur �ruuhpurrnt.a 
Morr i s  and Ida Rosen 
Lazarus and Jenn ie  Rosen 
Ida Rolsky, David and Lawrence Rosen 
]u �rmory of 
Lou i s  A. Rolsky 
R obert and Ida Rolsky 
Arch ie Epste in  
May 1 5, 1 8 8 7  - Sept .  20, 1 93 1  
in 1Gnuing :fmrtnnry 
nf Ql)ur mrar ijunhanh auh 1J1 atI,rr 
By h i s  wi fe Sara and ch i ld ren  
Mar jor ie, Bobby and Edd ie  
�n :!ltntnrhtnt 
Lou i s  and Ann ie  Berger 
The Berger Fam i ly 
�n :!lrmnriunt 
. 
A. B. Epste i n  
Mrs. A B .  Epste in  
J udy and Harold 
�tt ilrmnry nf 
Max and Rose Cohen 
Pear l  Cohen Wigon 
Joseph Wigon 
Bertha Migowski 
Mrs. Ha rry A Levenson 
�tt .tlrmnriam 
David and Bess ie  Goldberg 
The Goldberg Fam i ly  
�tt iGnutug il:rmnry nf 
Dora E. Go ldsmi th  
Ste l l a  D. Go ldsm i th 
David A. Goldsm i th 
Harry and Joe  Goldsmi th  
�n iirmnrium 
Myer Sega l  
Mrs. Myer Sega l  and Fa mi ly 
Ilu .tittttnrg nf 
Ha rry H. 
a nd 
Ida Goldsmith Epste in  
Mrs. Lawrence Cut ler  
Ilu .titmnrium 
Jacob and  Kat ie Byer 
The Byer  Fami ly  
Ilu 1.Gnutug .titmnry 
Barnet and Mol ly  Kamenkovi tz 
Lou i s  and Sadie Ornste in  
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph G.  Ornste i n  
�tt flrmnry nf ®ur i.Gnutug Jar.ents 
James and Fann ie  Sawyer 
Joseph and David Sawyer 
� 11 flrmnrtum 
E l i a s  Haske l l  Rosen 
Lena Rachel  Rosen 
B i l l  Sa m Ed Ben Abe Es ther 
�tt flrmnriattt 
Ha rry and Leah Day 
Nathan and Rose Sanders 
� n .filrmnri&m 
I saac  Goldsmi th  
Bess ie  Goldsmi th  
Arthu r  Abe Ha rry Ann  Ke i t h  
Mr. and Mrs. Dona ld Day 
f n itfrmnri&ut 
I saac Davidson 
Rache l  E . Davidson 
Joseph Bernste i n  
Mo l ly  Har r i s  Bernste i n  
I sabe l le  Davidson 
H i lda C. Rosen 
I u fllrm.ortum 
Nathan and Ha n n a h  
G in sberg 
�n Jlrmnrtam 
I s rae l  Epste i n  
Ju l i a  Epste i n  
Jack Epste i n  
The E pste i n  Fam i ly 
Lew is  G l i ck  
Lena  G l i ck  
Glick Bros. 
Port land,  Me. 
I n  �trh-mortam 
®ur 113.rlou.cll Jarrnts 
Char les  J .  Bernste i n  
Sa rah A l len  Bernste i n  
Joseph W .  and  Mol l ie  H .  Berns te in  
Lemue l  and J u l ia  Al len 
Joseph W. Bernste i n 
He len S. Gans 
I n  tllrmortmtt 
Sam Schne ider 
The Schne ider Fami ly 
� t1 ilioutng mrmory 
Max a nd Rebecca M i l le r  
Wi l l i am  Woodrow Mi l l e r  
Hyman Share 
Alfred Abrahams  
M r .  and Mrs .  A b e  Mi l l e r  
Mr.  and  Mrs .  Bernard Mi l le r  
In !Urmory of 
George F i nn  
Mrs. Samuel  Fi n n  
Mrs .  A .  David Rapaport 
Mitchel l  Fi n n  
�u 11.rmnrg nf 
Wolf L ipsky 
Anna L ipsky 
Samue l  F. L ipsky 
Betty L ipsky 
George L ipsky 
�n llinuing .t111trmnrg nf @ur Jarrntn 
Em i l  and Fr ieda Schuermann  
And 
Robert and Se lma  Werthe imer  
Dr. a nd Mrs . Han s  Shurman 
I tt .a!rmnrtttttt 
Sa mue l  B .  We inste in 
Mr . and  Mrs. A S.  Provisor 
N ewark ,  N . J 
�u 1J;nuiug :!itmnry 
Rose Cummings  
Samuel a n d  Eugene Cummings 
11 tt .ilrtttnry nf 
Eva Kobritz 
The Kobritz Fami ly 
� n .titlrmoriam 
Max Denn i s  
T h e  Dennis Family 
of El lsworth, Me. 
l tt  iJouittg �.emory 
Mrs. Minn ie Leavi tt 
Mr. and Mrs. Sa muel  Leavitt 
I sadore Leavitt 
Mrs. Rose Gross 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Ben jam in  Grod insky 
Robert Grod in sky 
Morris M. Leavitt 
I sadore Solomon 
Edward I .  Gross 
I rv ing  Grodin 
Harold Grodinsky 
I tt �.emnriam 
Morris B reidy 
Mrs. Morris Breidy 
�n 1Jjnutug :ailttttnrg 
of 
J udge Edward I .  Gleszer 
Mrs . Edward I .  Gleszer 
Col .  Roland M. Gleszer 
I u ftlrmnry nf 
Samuel  H. Golden 
111.tlnul'h ll;u!ibauh auh JM atl]tr 
Helen Golden Evelyn B lack 
Mimi  Stern Albert Golden Ba lfour Golden 
A Bnttlltrful JJf riruh auh C!tn-Bnrkrr -
Ph i l i p  Byer 
Amer ican Gir l  Shoe Co. 
Boston, Mass .  
� u ftlrmnry nf 
Jacob Chason 
The Chason Fami ly 
� n ilrmuria:m � n ilrmurittm 
Jacob and Esther Gotl i b  Morris and  Rachel Glaz ier 
Mr. and Mrs . Aaron Got l ib The Glaz ie r  Fam i ly 
�n �rmurittm 
Soph ie Berson 
A J .  Berson and Fami ly 
OUR FRIENDS 
No cause, however lofty, can survive without the confidence of all 
the people among whom it functions. Shrines of religion, endeavoring 
as they do to enlighten the mind and sustain the spirit, rise above the 
limits of race, nationality and sometimes even creed. Thus Beth Israel 
has many friends beyond its portals who wish it well and have expressed 
themselves most generously. In deep appreciation of this fine gesture 
of brotherliness, we of Beth Israel render our grateful thanks. 
It is our happy priviZeo <' to ex tend .our warm con­
g ra t ulations to Congrega tion Be t h  Israpl on the 75 th 
A nniversa1y since its  founding in Bangor, and th e 5 0 th 
year since the building of its present home. 
Since 1 888 the years have witnessed the splendid 
g rowth of your congregation and felt its fine influence 
in o u r  commu nity. Many, many happy returns !  
Eastern Trust a nd Bank i ng Com pa ny 
Two State Street, Bangor, Mai n e  
Branch Offices 
O l d  Tow n Machias 
Compliments of 
Pilots Grill 
BANGOR'S F IN EST RESTAURANT 
Compliments of 
I rv ing Tann i ng Co. 
Boston, Mass.  
Hart l and Tann i ng· Co. 
Hart land, Maine 
P inetree Tann i ng Co. 
Howland,  Maine 
Best Wishes to 
Congregation Beth Israel 
REDDY Kft.OWAU 
Your E!ectric S.rwont 
Bangor Hydro Electric Co� 
CONGREGATION 
BETH ISRAEL 
O n  I t s  
75th An n iversa ry 
MER H . \,\'TS ;\xno�' . \ L  B. \l\K  
MERCHANTS 
y{itional 'Bank 
of BANGOR 
BROAD S T . ,  BANGOR 
UNION AT 1 4 T H ,  BANGOR 
NORTH MA I N  ST . ,  B R EWER 
DOW AIR  F O R C E  BASE 
M e m b e r , F e d e r a l  R e s e r v e  S y i l e m  a n d  
F e d e r o l  D e p o s i t I n s u r a n c e C o r p o r a t i o n  
Compliments Of 
Maplewood Poultry Co. 
Dea lers And Raisers O f  
L ive Pou l try 
Belfast, Maine 
Drink 
GRANT'S 
Milk 
We Appreciate Your Patronage 
Compliments of 
SERVE THE WORLD'S BEST POUL TRY 
for more Eating Pleasure .  
FRYER BROILER 
• • 
There a re no subst i tutes for "PENOBSCOT or CACKLEB IRDS" because 
they a re unmatched for qua l i ty, f lavor, wholesomeness and goodness. 
Qual i ty markets feature Penobscot fresh iced a nd Cacklebird fresh 
frozen b i rds . Qual i ty m inded Homema kers serve them. 
PENOBSCOT POU LTRY CO., I NC. 
BELFAST 
Compliments of 
Bangor Drug Co .. 
. 
Bangor, Ma i ne 
A salute to . . .  
years of 
PROGRESS 
We extend our congratulations 
to you on reaching this major 
milestone. In the three quarters 
of a century your synagogue has 
been in the city - fifty of these 
years in the same building - you 
have made a major contribution 
to the social development of the 
greater Bangor area. 
Over the years, The Merrill Trust 
Company also has been serving 
the people and community. It 
has been our pleasure to help 
many thousands of individuals 
and businesses make financial 
progress through use of our com­
plete banking services. 
THE MERRILL 
TRUST COMPANY 
M e m b e r  fede r a l  Depo s i t  I n s u r a n c e  C o r po r o r i o n  • M e m b e r  fede r a l  R e s e r v e  S y i t e m  
Fifteen Offices Serving Eastern Maine 
Compliments of 
New England Pipe Supply Co. 
Bangor, Ma ine  
HEARTIEST 
CONGRATULATIONS 
On Your 
DIAMOND JUBILEE 
From 
An Institution That Has 
A lso Created A Record Of 
Sta bility A nd Service 
Over The Century 
BANGOR SAVINGS BANK 
Main Office 
3 State Street, Bangor 
Serving Maine Families Since 1852 
Shopping Center Office 
623 Broadway, Bangor 
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 
Congratulations . . .  
D urin g  this  year of  WABI-Radio's 4 l st Anniversary and WABI­
TV's 1 0th Anniversary we warmly congra t u late Beth Israel on the 
75 th  Anniversary of the Congregation and the 50th A n n iversary of 
i t s  Synagogue .  
As a publ ic  serv ice , W ABI -Rad io presents  e a c h  Sunday at  1 2 :  3 5  
P. M . " M essage Of Israel . "  WABI-Radio also presents  on the  Jewish 
Festiva l s  of Pur im , Passover and Shovuos dramatic programs pro­
d uced by the Jewish Chau tauqua Society. We invi te  you to hear 
these i nsp irin g  programs.  
WABI AM ? FM ?TV 
A SERVICE OF 
T H E  H I L D R E T H  N E T W O R K  
Compliments of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Kupsenal 
Compliments of 
. 
The Viner Family 
Compliments of 
W� S� Emerson Co� 
Bangor, Ma ine 
�u 1!inunr nf 
Abraha m J .  Berson 
I t  was dur ing  h i s  administrat ion 
that the present Synagogue bu i ld i ng  
was  completed 
PRES IDENT 
CONGREGAT ION BETH I SRAEL 
1 91 2  - 1 9 1 3  
The Berson Fam i ly 
Compliments of 
A FRIEND 
Compliments of 
BEACON FINANCE CO. 
John J .  F laherty, Pres . 
6 1  Main St. 
Bangor 
Compliments of 
Louis Kirstein & Sons 
Bangor, Maine 
Compliments of 
B N § International §ales Corp(t 
52 B roadway 
New York,  N .  Y. 
Compliments of 
Bangor Shoe Mfg. Co. 
Compliments of 
THE OLLO VE FAMIL Y 
Congratulations and Best Wishes 
201 Main  St .  
To 
BETH 
ISRAEL 
SYNAGOGUE 
on i ts 
/5th ANNIVERSARY 
OF SERVI CE 
0 C I A T 
o!B� 
Mem ber of 
Bangor, Maine 
Fedl'ra l J Jon a:  Loan B a n k  System a n d  Federal  S a v i n gs a n d  L o a n  I n s u r a n c e  Corp.  
A Tribute 
to 
A. J .  Berson 
Past Pres ident 
Cong regat ion Beth I s rae l  
George Lewis  
Cumberland Cold Storage Co. 
Port land 
Compliments of 
Ben Rubin 
Compliments of 
Sidney Kahn 
Compliments of 
CITY OIL CO. 
Brewer, Ma ine 
Compliments of 
AMER ICAN B I L  TR ITE RUBBER  CO. 
CHELSEA, MASS. 
Compliments of 
BEACON MOTOR CO� 
34 Summer St. 
Bangor, Maine 
Compliments of 
UNIVERSAL C. I. T. 
Compliments of 
Bangor Drive-/11 Theatre 
Sidney Epstein 
Newe l l  B. Ku rson 
Kenneth M. Ku rson 
Robert R. Kurson 
Ba nk  
With The 
People 
At The 
PENOBSCOT 
SAVINGS BANK 
BANGOR ELLSWORTH 
MEMBER 1  FEDE RAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 
Compliments of 
BURDELL'§ 
and the 
Rothschild Family 
Ou r Best Wishes 
Samuel and Rose Rudman 
Our  remodelers are 
experts at chang ing  old­
fash ioned, inconven ient 
kitchens i nto u ltra-modern, 
step-sav ing cook ing centers 
featu ri ng  the dramatic 
E L E CTR I C  RAN G E  BY 
TllPP.SR 
Y o u ' l l  l o v e  t h e  m o d e r n c o n ­
ven iences  o f  th is  fabu lous  ra nge. 
_L in e-of-s ight controls,  l a rge capac-1 ty a l l - c h r o m e  o v e n s  at s e e - i n, 
reach- in  h e ight, . bu i lt- i n  Exhaust-
0-Vents p l u s  many more. 
Also Ava i lab le  In Double Oven 
MANHATTAN JEWELERS 
APPLIANCE CENTER AND 
Compliments of 
Byer Mf g(t Co. 
Orono, Maine  
Compliments of 
H. T ABENKEN & CO., INC. 
Bangor - Car ibou 
Maine 
Wholesa le Distr ibutors 
of 
Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer 
B l atz Beer 
Rheingo l d  Extra Dry Lager Beer 
K ru eger Ale and Beer 
Country Club Malt Liquor 
R A N GE LEY H E E L, I N C. 
Aubu rn ,  M a i n e  
PA U L E  C I J I<.M IC A L  CO. 
C h arlesto n ,  M a�s . 
ROGE R S  F I B R E  CO . , I C .  
Kenneb u n k ,  M a i n e 
STEDFA S T  R L B B E R CO.  
Bos t o n ,  M ass .  
\\ I L I A \  \l B. B U S . '  S. CO.  
B o  t o n .  :'l.1 c i ss . 
Co11:pli 11ients of 
LY N - F L E X  I N D U ST R I E S  
Sam, M a i n e  
A .  K W I LS O N & CO.  
A u b u rn ,  M a i ne 
G O U LD & SC A M M O N ,  I C. 
A u b u 1 1 1 ,  M a i n e  
G - S M A C l l i l\ l < : H Y  C O H P.  
A u ln1 1 1 1 ,  M a i n e  
MED L LI O  H E E L  CO.  
A u b u rn ,  M a i n e  
Congratulations to 
CONGREGATION BETH IS RAEL 
ON ITS SERVICE TO OUR 
COMM UNITY 
New Central Furniture Co� 
Lou is and David Rapaport 
CONGRATULATIONS TO CONGREGATION BETH ISRAEL 
Speed Queen G ives You Qua l i ty and Beauty 
Ligh ted Contro l  Panel  
S ta i n l ess Steel  L i fet i m e  Drum 
Fast W ashing a n d  Drying 
In - A - Door  Lint  Tra p  
Com p l e te  S a fety W a  h i n g  a n d  D ry j n g 
Fam ed For Dependability 
•ODIU A» WAlHll - l l l  om• 
Manhattan Jewelers & Appliance Center 
1 39- 1 47 Main  St . , Ba ngor, Ma ine  
T e l .  942 -4861 
CONGRA TULATIONS TO CONGREGATION BETH ISRAEL 
How to make 
your future 
financially secure 
If you're looking ahead 
to retirement, you're surely interested in security 
wi thout  risk. Fi nd out  how an annui ty from 
Eq u itable can give you a regul ar income every 
month - without fail - for as long as you live. It's 
guaranteed-it can't be delayed by poor investment 
performance. With an Equitable annuity you're 
free from worry about investments, so you can con. 
centrate on the things you like to do. And you'll 
appreciate the extra money that's available, be· 
cause a substantial part of your annuity is exempt 
from Federal Income Tax. Find out why more peo­
ple depend on annuities from Equitable than from 
any other company. Call The Man From Equitable. 
MAXWELL RAPAPORT 
Chartered Life Underwriter 
78 State St . Bangor, Maine 
Tel .  942-2167 
T H E  EQUITABLE 
Life Assu ra nce Soc iety of the U n ited States 
Home Office : 1 285 Avenue of the Americas, New York 1 9, N. Y. 
Compliments of 
BANGOR WINDOW CO. 
Compliments of 
H. W. Matthews & Sons 
PLYWOOD 
G l·:\ E H A L CO i\ T K  \ CTO H ,  
'VH LJ , \\ O l { K  
1 1  AllDW A IU<;  noons 
FORM ICA 1 ·1 1  B road • ' l rc ·  -l , Bango r, fain ' WL DO W S  
Compliments of 
Ace Packing Co. 
229 1 12th Ave. 
New York City 
Comvliments of 
Biotner Trailer 
Sales 
SA M UEL BLOTNER 
Compl'imenl.<; of 
SANBORN'S 
Motor Express 
Complimen ts of 
S. G. Murray & Son 
78 Palm St. ,  Bango1 ·  
Tel . 945-9704 
Rug Sales and Service 
S ince  1 9 2 2  
Compliments of 
W. C. Bryant & Son, Inc. 
46 Main  Street 
Jewelers of Distinction 
For 
Four Generations 
Compliments of 
Bangor, Ma ine  
SEARS - ROEBUCK & CO. 
Compliments of 
MR. a nd MRS. MAURICE J. FINESON 
PICTURE and GIFT SHOP 
1 3  Hammond Street 
Bangor, Maine 
llangor"s Largest election of GrePting Cards 
Complim e n ts of 
OLD TOWN FUEL  
& B U I LD I N G  SUPPLY CO. 
Dial 827-4476 
Old Town, Maine 
Bangor 
Compliments of 
The Rines Co. 
Compli m e n ts of 
Frank's Bake Shop 
and Cateri ng Serv ice 
199 State St .  
Tel .  945-671 0  
Su l l iva n Ford Sa les 
Telephone 94 2-0963 
499 H a m mond Street  Bangor, Maine 
Complimen ts of 
THE  WEST AGENCY 
PEARL & DE N N ETT COMPANY 
lns11 ra n ('r' - A ppra isa ls - Uca l  Est a te 
East · rn Tru t Bu i ld in�  
BA re; n ,  l\I A I N E  
\\' 1 1  .. L ! A �l F. \\' i; � T  
Presiden t  
DA . 1 O R T H  E .  \\' i; s r 
Vice PrtJiden t  
Compliments  of 
B U S I N E S S  
A N D I N D U S T R Y  
Best Wis h es t o  
B ETH I SRAEL  
Fred W. Hassen & Son 
1 0  Harlow St.  
BANGOR 
Tel.  942-5 2 7 6  
Compliments of 
National Cash Register Co� 
Stephen Marsha l l  
1 46 Exchange St .  Bangor, Maine 
Best Wishes from 
Complim e n ts of 
WOO D M A N 'S I N C. 
Al  Roberge FUEL OILS 
Roofi ng  Co 
Hi:� Cen tcr St. Bangor 
Tel. fl 1 fi- 1 G8 1 
Mr. Carpenter and M r .  Han dym an . . . 
Buy Your 
Qruality Building Mater i.als 
From a Dea ler Who Has Been 
Serv ing You For Over 
50 Years 
Mon t h l y  I n s t a l l m e n t  Payme n t s  
With  Life I n s u ra n c·c 
Acme Supply Co., I nc. 
60 Summer St . , Bangor, Ma i ne 
Dia l  945-9443 
Dial 942-0043 
for 
Fuel Oi l  
• Worry-Free Automatic Service 
• Prompt Courteous Service 
• :Metered Deli veries 
• Expertly trained Men to Service or Repair 
You r Oil Bu rner 
S & H GREEN ST AMPS 
Compliments of 
Stan ley White 
PI.umbing and Steamfitting 
Levant, Maine 
Co ngrat ulat ions 
Congregat ion Beth I srael 
The Bravemans 
Congra tulations 
BETH ISRAEL 
Ju l ius Plaut 
Compliments  of 
Best Wishes 
CLI Q U OT CLU B 
BEVE RAG E CO. 
l'IH LLIS,  :\1ASS. 
Compliments of 
Penobscot Paint Products Co(I 
1 91 Excha nge St., Bangor, Maine 
Distributors of 
LO WE BROS. 
Paints, Lacquers 
Varn ishes 
Best Wishes from 
ALLEN - LEWIS CO. 
Telephone 945-3 1 71 
Brushes, Wallpaper 
Artist Supplies 
Inlaid Linoleum 
Compliments of 
Bangor Cloth ing Mfg. Co., I nc. 
GEORGE S.  GINSBERG 
Pres. and Treas. 
Complimen t s  of 
MORRIS O N P."0 SCHIFF.Ne. 
Compliment.< of 
Bangor - Merr i f ie ld 
Off i ce Supp ly  
1 4  S tate St . Dangor,  Maine 
STRICTLY KOSHER 
MEAT FOOD PRODUCTS 
Compl iments  of 
Fra nc is  L. Casey 
I N SURANCE 
5' 3  N . M a i n  S t  Brewer 
Compliments of 
The Silver Families 
and the 
Serota Family 
Best Wish es from 
Cum ber land Cold Storage Co. 
3 1 -50 York St. 
Portla n d ,  Mai ne 
Complim e n ts of 
R. B. DUNNING CO. 
BANGOR, MAINE 
Compliments of Best Wishes 
DARLING'S To O u r  Frien ds in Bangor 
97 Oak St.,  Bangor Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stotter 
RAMBLER 
Lucerne - i n  - Ma ine 
and 
Sales a nd Service New York City 
Cornplinients of 
ALLEN DRUG co" 
ALLEN FAIRMOUNT PHARMACY 
Complim en t s  of 
American Gear Co. 
B A N G O R ,  M A I N E  
Complim e n ts of 
BROU NTAS 
RESTAURANT 
Compliments  of 
Lewis Plesset 
Compliments of 
E lectrica l F i tt ings Corp. 
Long Is land, N. Y.  
Compliments of 
Gass  Off ice Supp ly  Co. 
J ULIUS  H.  GASS,  Pmp. 
B u s i n ess M ach i nes 
Sa les a n d  Service 
O fnce Equ i pment 
Complimen t s  of 
Town & Country 
REAL ESTATE 
S INCERE 
GOOD 
WISHES 
tom 
ka ne  
A D  V E R T I S .I N G 
Congra t u la t io n s  
SHOP & SA VE STORE 
BA NGOR 
Best Wishes Comp{ime n ts of 
N. J. COHEN CO. Cof e's Express 
DRINK Best Wishes 
COCA � COLA A. H Winchell & Sons 
Complimen ts of 
STEVE'S 
DRY CLEANERS 
White S h i rts 
E x pertly Laundered 
S & H  
G reen Stamps 
Dial 945-3512 
Pick Up 
And Del i  very 
134 Broad SL, Bangor 
Best Wish es from 
C. M. Page Co., I nc. 
BANGOR 
Compliments  of 
C. Woodman Co. 
196 Penobscot Sq . 
D rewer,  Maine  
LUMBER 
Complun e n ts of 
P I E RCE, WHITE  & DRUMMON D  
INCORPORATED 
Eas t ern Trust  l l u i l d i n L(  
Ii S t a t e  S t .  
Bangor,  Maine 
P h o n e  9 1 5 - l 'i  � S  
Compliments of 
HINCK§ COAL CO� 
Co11ipli 11ients of 
JOHN PAUL CO. 
Compliments of 
Glaster & Springer 
Heating and Venti lating 
Contractors 
295 Chamberlain St. Brewer, Maine 
HO LS UM 
THE  BREAD T O  BUY 
J. J. NISSEN BAKING CORP. 
Brewer, :Maine 
Compliments of 
SAMPSON'S 
Super Market 
Happy A n n iversary 
Best Wishes To O u r  Ba ngor 
Friends 
GEORGE FRED H ERBERT 
STERNS 
WATEHV I LLE SKOWH EGAN 
Complim.ents of 
Furbush -Roberts 
P R I NTI N G  COM PANY, I N C. 
4 3 5  O D L I N  R O A D  
Complim.ents of 
B A N G O R , M A I N E  
Thompson & Lyford Hardware, Inc. 
B R E W E R ,  MAINE 
Best  Wishes . . . 
Wholesa le  THE W. H. GORHAM CO. Reta i l 
P la in  and Decorat ive Pa in t ing 
Paper Hang ing 
I m peria l  W ashable W a l l pa pers 
PR.\ TT & L.\ �f BERT Paints , \'arnishcs, Enamels,  Lacquer,  E t c .  
50 CENTHAL STR E E T, DANGOR, M A I N E  
Compliments of 
FOOTMAN'§ 
DAIRY INC. 
A Complete Line Of Dairy Products 
Tel .  989-3080 
1 49 State Street Brewer, Ma ine  
Best Wishes 
N O RTH EAST S U P PLY CO. ,  I N C .  
1 7  Wash ington Street 
IPSWICH, MASS. 
Compliments  of  
MASTER CHEMICAL COMPANY 
Complim ents  of 
COLUMB IA CABLE AND ELECTR I C  CO. 
Complim ents  of 
J O SEPH E. KNOX & CO. 
LYNN, MASS.  
WILN E R  WO O D  P R O D U CTS CO.  
NORWAY , MAINE 
Compliments of 
ABRAHAM PODOLSKY 
OLD TOWN, MAINE 
Complim en ts of 
M. G. KARIS 
We Wish You  
Con t inued Success 
N EW J E RSEY F R I E N DS 
OF 
BETH I SRAEL 
Complim e n ts of 
SUN ELECTR ICAL PRODUCTS 
Com plim en ts of  
Arrow - Hart & Hegeman 
E lect r i c  Co. 
l l A l tT .FO I � D, CON . 
Best Wishes from 
DUNHAM BROS. CO. 
BRATTLEBORO, VERMONT 
Distr ibutors Of 
R ED-BALL  JETS 
BA LL BAND RUBBERS 
Best Wishes On You r  
A n niversa ry 
THE §MAHA FAMILY 
COLUMBIA MARKETS 
In Honor of 
ABRAHAM J. BERSON 
SOUTHERN CRATE & VENEER CO. 
MACON, GEORGIA 
Congratulations to 
BETH ISRAEL 
I N  RECOGN ITION O F  75 YEARS O F  SERVICE 
A. H. P LAY IN 
Lewiston, Maine 
Compliments of 
Edward Cohen, Esq .  
Dr. Howard Kam i nsky 
I s rae l  Laeger 
Morr i s  P i lot, Esq .  
Dr. Ben j a m i n  Sha pero 
Edward Stern, Esq. 
Compliments of 
Mr. and Mrs. Myer Minsky 
Compliments of 
Poverman Corrugated Box Co� 
Hyde Park, Mass. 
Greetings To The Mother Synagogue 
Congregat ion Beth I s rae l  
On I t s  Diamond Jub i lee 
CONGREGATION TIFERETH ISRAEL 
Geo. S .  Ginsberg 
Pres ident 
Best Wishes from 
GREEN SHOE CO. 
BOSTON, MASS. 
STR IDE-R I T E  SHOES . . . . 
AMER I CA'S F I N EST JUVE N I LE SHOES 
. . . SHAR I N G  SERVICE 
TO A F I N E  COMMUN ITY 
RADIO AND TELEVIS ION 
Warmest Congratulations 
to the 
Jewish Community 
on the 
/5th Anniversary 
of 
BETH ISRAEL 
SYNAGOGUE 
___.-: RO B I N S O N =c=·KEN N E Y  
103 South Main St., Brewer 
HOME H EATI NG OI LS • SUBURBAN GAS 
Compliments of 
Compliments of 
NORTHEAST SHOE CO. 
PITTSFIELD, MAINE 
Compliments of 
Nelson & §mall, Inc� 
Port land, Maine Orono,  Ma ine  
Wholesale Distributors 
ZEN ITH 
TELEV IS ION - RADI O  - STEREO 
NORGE HOME APPLIANCES 
HARDWICK GAS RANGES 
CRAN E PLUMB I NG & H EATI NG SUPPLI ES 
BR IGGS PLUMB I NG SUPPLI ES 
Compliments of 
DA Y:S JE WELR Y S1YJRES 
Cordia l Greetings to 
Beth I s rae l  Synagogue 
o n  the ir  
75th ANNIVERSARY 
BANG OR HOUSE 
M a i n  a t  U n i o n  S t s .  B a n gor  Te l .  947- 7321  
A C h a p m a n  H ot e l  S i n c e  1 888 
Complim e n ts of 
Compliments of 
John L. Russell 
THE 
375 G r a n d v i ew A ve . . 
Bangor CANTEEN SERVI CE  
BUI LDER CONTRACTOR 
Com plim e n ts o f  
Bra ke Serv ice I nc. 
34 French St.  
Bangor, Maine 
Complim e ri ts o f  
J A M ES E. H A LK ETT 
Cv11 1 pli111 e n ts of 
L. C. Ty ler  & Sons, I nc. 
Best Wishes 
Insu ra nce James H� Freeland 
84 Harlow St. , Bangor 
C o m p lim e n ts of  Complim e n ts of  
C. E. Noyes Co. Ra lph F.  Bass Co., I n c. 
TIRE DISTRIB U TORS 336 Adams St. 
3 1 5  H a rlow St .  Bangor 
Boston, Mass. 
Tel. !:J 1 2-822 1 
Congratulations 
to 
Beth Israel Synagogue 
on their 
/5TH 
ANNIVERSARY 
BA NGOR 
AND srooK 
AROO 
RAI LROAD . 
cfe . 
NORTHERN 
MAINE 
! 
. 
Compliments of 
Belfast Pant Co" 
Kapi loff Fa m i ly 
Mazel Fa m i ly 
WEBBER OIL CO� 
700 Main  St., Bangor 
HOME OF WATCH DOG SERVICE 
• 
H EAT I NG EQU I PMENT 
D ISTR I BU T O R S  

PORT OF BANGOR 1888  

PORT OF BANGOR 1888 

